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Portland, Feb. 17,
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WONDERFUL

NAUTCH

and Magnificence are the chief salient points of their great show.
And Startling Surprises have made the Majesties famous.

Sensational

HIIIIULTANEOU8LT.
AN ORIGINAL FEATURE.
THREE DISTINCT ACTS ON THE STAGE AT ONE TIME.

ZS' Reserved Scats will be

on

unar4

CITY

LONDON.”

Sold in Portland!)? all Druggists.

REAL

ADVERTISEMENTS

TOTWO

^

be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at the Common Council Roon. in City Building,
from nine to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and
from two to five o’clock in the afternoon on each
of the four secular days next preceding such day of
election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of
the qualification of voters whose names h ave not
been entered on the lists of qualified voters, in and
for the several Wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per order.

FRANKCompany.
MAYO,
Superb

First
TUESDAY EVENING
tion here of Bartley Cam pell’s latest and
—

producgreatest

success,

VAN THE VIRGINIAN.

newspapers, in accordance with an ordinance
of the City, a list of all taxes assessed upon residents
amounting to twenty dollars and upwards, then remaining unpaid in the bills committed to me in
1880, together with the names of the persons assessed therefor.
Portland, March 1,1881.
H. W. HERSEY,
Treas. and Collector.
mar2 eodtl 2

daily

Portland Theatre.
and

hereby giveinhat I shall publish on
the 14th day of March instant, in one of the
is

NOTICE

Very Pop crab Prices.—Reserved Seats, 75c;
admission, 50 and 35 cents.
Seats secured at the box office of the Theatre
three days in advance. Sale will begin 9 a. in. on
mar3dGt
the morning of March 4th.

Fiiaxk Ci irns. PBOPWETon

Maxacek.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, & SATURDAY MATINEE, MARCH 11 & 12.

To tlie Commissioners of Portland Harbor :

ALL THE RAGE.

proprietors of a piece of land adjoining Fore
side, request permisRiver, on the
sion to fill a portion of the flats at the intersection
of Portland bridge with the upland on the westerly
I he space it is desired to till is wholly within
side.
the Harbor Commissioners’ line and will not exceed
live hundred feet square.

tHE

A Farcical Comedy in Foitr Acts,

southerly

(Signed)

Br tv D. EATON, under the management of J. M.
Hill (also Manager of Denman Thompson).

ESTATE OF ELIZABETH W. THOMAS,
By W. W. THOMAS, Trustee.
Portland, March 1,1881.

trsile of Seats WEDNESDAY, March 19.
dlw
mar"

it is

the

ordered that

a

on

p. m.,
Exchange
Street, when all interested may be heard, and that
a notice of the petition, together with this our order
thereon, be given by publication in two of the daily
papers printed in Portland for seven days previous
to the notice.

Gilbert’s Assemblies,
Every Thursday Evening.

March,

JACOB McLELLAN,
)
Harbor
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD, }
C. H. FARLEY,
) Commissioners.
mar2 dtd
Portland, March 1,1881.

Dancing Tuesday and
Frida} Evenings.
Class in

dtf

Harbor Commissioners’ Notice.
is

Cove,

Bridge, leading to
repairs from March

inclusive.
Harbor
1
JACOB McLELLAN,
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD, [
C. H. FARLEY,
Commissioners
)
dtd
feb25

Oth to the 20th

WATCHES.
Watches in Gold and
sell at the Lowest

Prices.

BUSINESS CARDS.

JEWELRY,

ESI_E

oiler for sale in large or small lots, all our
property in Deering, the same being a part
of the farm of the late Jamas Deering.
This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of Portland, and will be sold very low.
Plans aud description of the premises can be seen
at our office.
Also, building lots on Munjoy Hill, Congress,

WE

RINGS.

Deering. High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, West and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to build or to invest in real estate, a rare opportunity is now offered.

Ex-

on

172 Middle Street.

Suburban Residence
FOR SALE.
Deering, two miles from Portland. Nice bouse
with large stable, all very convenient and good
os new. On high land, 7*4 acres, with good orchard.'
Will be sold at a great bargaiu.
tp
it
nr a
wnnw

and

AN

Wanted.
experienced traveling salesman, acquainted
with the fancy goods trade of Maine.
SWEETSER & MERRILL,
88 Cross St., Portland, Me.

marleodlw*

With

$0,000

to

$10,000 Capital.

with Maine trade, as a traveling
representative in a thoroughly established
manufacturing and jobbing house, with tine trade,
«'r toa young
rapidly increasing in specialties.
man without business experience or acquaintance,
possessing requisite qualifications an equitable interest would be given.
None need apply unable to
furnish first class references as to habits, ability and

No business with brokers.

Flat ami Oval Bands, Plain, Onyx, Intaglio.
Cameo, Garnet, Amethyst, Turquoise, Pearl and
Diamond Rings.

Press Office.

Real Estate Agent, 180 Middle Street.
eod2\v*

ABOUT

near Smith street, well located and very desirable for house lots*. Will be sold low and on easy
terms. Apply to JOSEPH HOBSON, Saco, Me.
feb9
dim

FOR
Located

oa oae

SALE’

BRACELETS.

A

,22

Exchange

The Residence of the late
Jason Webb.
at WINDHAM HILL, ME.,
on the old stage road from Portland to Bridgton, 13l/2 miles from Portland, Sty miles from depot at South Windham, consisting of a good 2Vz
story house, ell and woodshed, carriage house, stable 38x45, clapboarded and painted—all in good repair. Also about 16 acres of excellent tillage land.

all should

use

A very Fine

Line in Plain and Roman Gold.

SILVERWARE,
Everything that
at lx»west Prices.

can

be desired ir. Solid and Plate

SPECTACLES,

A very Fine Assortment in
and Rubber Frames.

Gold, Steel,

dly

je2

Celluloid

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of Andrew I). Maxtield, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the court this twenty-sixth day of February, by Andrew D. Maxtield of Windham, a Bankrupt,
pray ing that lie may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt act, and upon reading said Petition
It is ordered by the Court that a bearing be had
upon the same, on the Second day of May, A.
1>., 1881, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said District,
once a week for three successive weeks, and once in
the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirtv days at least before the day of bearing, and that all creditors who have proved their
debts, and other persons in interest, mav appear at
said time and place, and show cause ii any they
have, why the prayer of said Petition should not be

IN

published

granted.

509

Street,

Congress

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Gold and Silver Plating to Order.

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court for said District.

feb28mar7.S: 14& w 1t9

TRY THE BOSTON BATTERY.

Pore and India streets.
TO
ing house
is
of the best locations in the
for
corner

It
stimulates
the
blood into action, and

eodtf

febl9

should be

by

ev-

eryone subject to Kheum a t i s in
Neuralgia.
Nervous Diseases*

SAM’L BUDD

Sleepless Nights, Hysteria, Epilepsy, Dyspepsia, Fever and A gue.
Heart, Liver, Lung ami
Kidney Diseases. Nursing Mothers and Children wear the
Boston

24th st.,
i,iOi Broadway,
New York Cit}r, invites attencor.

*

worn

tion to his superb assortment
of goods for gentlemen’s wear
selected abroad specially for
first-class trade, and unequalled for richness,style or beauty
Dress Shirts are Mr. Budd’s
specialty. Customers pronounce them the best made.
Special orders for goods
made here or in Europe
promptly attended to.
An established reputation of

Battery;

its action upthe mother
and
will
be found very
llchild
vV\\anwsy y.|
on

quieting. Mothers

city

one

a

use

the Boston Bat-

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

of all kind*, in the

PACKAGES,

ORIGINAL

—FOB BALE

R. STANLEY &

twenty years guarantees
honorable dealing.

over

victualing house.

tenant for the

To be Let.
Oii aud after Oct.

1, 1880, the
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bailey & Co., No.'s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY DEERING,
No. 37 Exchange St.
27

dtf

To Let.

A

PLEASANT and convenient rent at 17

Memar4d2w*

chanic St.

188# mm STATE FAIR 188#
All PREMIUMS AWARDED TO

...

T.
0

■

■

Advertising Agency and
Warehouse,
IO« WASBINOTOIV St.,

Printers’
BOSTON.

Dealer In Wood and Metal Typ«, and »n kind* of
muter*’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in tbe United States or Canadas at publishers
oweil prices
Stud for estimates.

Oak

SON, Importers,

Piles, Ship Timber & Piank,

DRV PINE,

DECK PLANK.

('nr Timber and Blow fleam*, Treenail*,
Treenail Wedge* and Plaaaltang %\ edge*,
Pine and Hemlock Building l.uiu
her, Box Board*, Nhingle* A t.

U. €•
002

JORDAN, Allred,

the best

form of

physieasiest,

most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is better than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
than
the
less
laborious
than
saddle;
cheaper
and infinitely better than drugs iu a majority of
It rounds and hardens the muschronic diseases.
cles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

boating

EXERCISE Aj\D SALESROOMS,
si© I Middle

Street,

figure.

i would also call special attention to my Solar
Enlargements on Albumen Paper, which I make
Irom Life, for the small sum of §10.00|c»ch.
Unlike the Putty effects above] referred to, these Photos are perfect likenesses, rich in detail, and are
fine illustrations of Art as found in Photography,
and in their production 1 challenge any
attempt at

competition.
Kemember that for grown people cloudy and even
stormy weather is equally favorable and iu many
cases preferable to sunshine.
Small children
should be brought in early on bright sunny days.
Appointments maybe made by Mail or Telephone.

Iie8pectfully,

Portland.

CONANT.
feblOdtf

J.H. GAIJBERT, PROPRIETOR,
d&wtf

sepl7

NOTICE!
AS BLLE FLANNEL GARMENTS
Of Inferior Quulity of Good*
are sold as the ‘'genuine Middlesex,” which are not
made by that mill, The Middesex Company, in order
to protect their customers and the public, give notice, that hereafter all Clothiug made from THE
MIDDLESEX STANDARD INDIGO BLUE FLANNELS AND YACHT CLOTHS, (sold by all leading
clothiers), must bear the trade mark ticket, furnished
by the Selling Agents to all parties ordering the

STAMPING.
STAMPED^ GOODS.
NOVKLTIK8 IN

Maine.
tf

M« ASM

lin HI..

llo«tou; 214 Chestnut St..

Philadelphia.
dec2odlt tlaw4w\V,Jan,Mar&Ap

KENSINGTON OR
OUTLINE EMBROIDER!

Open Day anil Evening.
ADMISSION FREE.
Bicycles to let by the hour. Every one should learn to ride. It is
good exercise, a useful accom-

plishment

and
a
fascinating
sport. No. 133 Middle Si.,
over: Woodman, True Ac Co.’s. LAMSON

BROS., Ag’ts for the best Bicycles.

All material, far Art Needle Wark, in
great variety.

Dress Reform Rooms,

Bicycle School.

mar2dtf

§1.00 per

“The progress of the colored race in the
says the Atlanta
Constitution,
“even with the small opportunities that can
be crowded into a period as short as 15 years,
has already been the means of convincing

South,”

Wei De

Meyer’s

the more

Catarrh

OlTBE.

Unquestionably the most important
medical discovery since vaccination.
A remedy
which assimilates with the mucous membrane and
forms not only a local, but a constitutional
cure at any stage. One package generally suffices.
Delivered by Druggist* or by D. B. Dewey & Co.,
4G Dey Street, N. Y., $1.00 complete, Six packages
$5.00. Treatise and remarkable statements.by the
cured, mailed free.
The afflicted can refer to:
S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;
H. A. Choate, Bevere House;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. Geraghty, 61 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Massey, Newport, R. I.;
Mrs, Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. H.;

507 1-2
M.
octlG

E.

Congress

St.

FAIRWEATHER
eodtf

HIM W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI.

and

thoughtful

repre-

■

The Athemeum, in speaking in terms of
praise of Mr. Grant’s “Confessions of a
Frivolous Girl," gives American literature
some credit for originality as follows:
“An
American bjok has nearly always something
fresh and striking about it to English readers.
There is a foreign flavor about details
and ways of thinking, and at the same time
touch of what
old-fashioned.”
a

seems

to us hsmelv and

The Washington Star says that the only
occasions upon which the Senate has not
convened in extra sessions on the 4th of
March when a new administration came in,
were in 1805, 1813, 1821 and 1833, when JefMrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Monroe and Jackson enMrs. Geo. Webster, 69 Exchange St., Portland!* ferson, Madison,
tered upon second terms and the cabinets of
Mrs. George Hayden, West Roxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
their first terms were continued unbroken.
Mills. Aimee, Opera Prma Donna;
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. 1
Ruskix says that only five men in modRev. C. H. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y
em times have a full sense of material
Sam’l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ ete.
beauty in inanimate nature, namely, “RousA real cure of Catarrh for $1.00!
octll
M.WAFly
seau, Shelley, Byron, Turner, and myself.”
But heaps and heaps of men have a full
-_-^-sense of material beauty in animate nature
—in an animated woman, for example.

A

aristocratic

Democratic
impossible will not save the party from the
condemnation of all right minded men for
offering as representative men such candidates as they present in wards where their
election is generally conceded.
few

names on

votes in wards where their

•••^SMITH’S »~

Medicated Prunes.
A FRUIT REMEDY AND CERTAIN CURE FOR

CONSTIPATION

BILIOUSNESS,

“There is great activity in t's; mines in eastern Maine.
In many o£ th^ mines they are
at work day aud night. The ore improves

Pleasant to take, CERTAIN and EFFECTIVE in
ACTION, without distress or the reaction that follows
the use of Pills, Mineral waters and other violent
purgatives. They are invaluable for women, children. invalids ana the aged. Can be freely used with
perfect safety. For sal© by *U druggists. Prioe 50
cents per jar.
mh5 no3
eod&wlyr

$1000

in quality and quantity, and

ing

stocks are

owners

in min-

greatly encouraged.”

The Albany Evening Journal states that
Clarence A. Seward of New York will probably be nominated justice of the United
States Supreme Court on the retirement of
Justice Ward Hunt.

REWARD!
Felons, Boils
Ulcers, Abscesses, Sores of longstanding. Erysipelas
Piles, Salt Kheum, Soft and Ulcerated Corns, Chil
blains, Inflamed Joints, Frost Bites, etc. Mrs
Julye Myer’s Drawing & Healing Salve fails to cure
Mrs. Julye Myers,

election is

Fbom the Hartford Courant we learn that

LIVERTROUBLES & PILES.

buncles^

Boston, Dec. 13, ’80.
•

The Democrats in the Senate

Madam,—About the 3rd of Dec. 1879,1 was taken with a swelling in my foot which settled into dry
Gangrene. I waa told that I had not 24 hours to live.
My wife catching at the last straw, applied your
salve: it kept the Gangrene from spreading any fur-

ed to do. the proper

thing.

seem

mind-

Adversity has

been pounding away at the Democratic party for many years, and at last has taught it

ther andsaved my life. I am 78 years of age, and I owe
the few remaining years of my life, entirely to you.
Yours etc.
Wm. Wood,
45 Buckingham Street.

something.
President Garfield’s inaugural address
by political friends aud
political foes. Rarely has an incoming President won so general praise.

Jan. 2G, 1880.
Mrs. Myers: Dear Madam—Having been afflicted
for several years with piles, and having tried numer?
ous remedies without avail, 1 was persuaded to try
drawing and healing salve,and am happy to say
met with complete success.

is commended alike

Boston,

That honest gentleman and gallant soldier, Gen. Hancock, received a most flat-

tering reception

at

Washington.

The Kansas House has defeated, aud the
Nebraska House

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain The at
ment; a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spermatorrocea, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age. caused by

adopted

a woman

suffrage

constitutional amendment.
“With the help of Chester Arthur” the
new Senate came into being Friday.

exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which
leads to misery, decay and death.
One box will
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s
treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case.
With
each order received by us for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatment does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued by
all druggists in Portland and everywhere.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., Genoral Agents.

over

cure

sepGduow&weowly

have taken to wearing Gainsborough hats, the men should adopt the Rubens style of thing. It is large, Happy, and
can be furled in a gale of wind; besides, it
looks so denced noble and aesthetic.—New
York Commercial Advertiser.
As the

ortlaud.

“Ball this evening, dear?” inquired Desdeof Othello, when she saw him loading up
his old navy revolver. “No, not this evening,
mona

Dealers make Money wttu
W. T. 80ULB & CO., 130
La Salle Street, Chicago,
111. Write for particulars.

oc!8

eodly

girls

I

love; s’m’other evening,” he renlied, as lie
reached for the pillow and wedged it softly
down her msophagus.—Puck.

is

sim-

ply scandalous.

One of their candidates
for the council has lately completed a
nine months term in jail and two more indictments are pending against him.
lie

elected, speud

the

larger

pai l of his

that he would do the
city no active harm; but as he may be out
of jail for a good deal of the time it is safer
to prevent his election. As he is nominated
in a strong Democratic ward, we must depend upon the self-respect and sense of decency of Democrats to defeat him; we shall
so

to-night how much such dependence is
worth. Republicans should not fail to do
their duty by going to the polls in good season and voting the straight ticket.
see

The Cabinet.
Something About its Members.
The new Secretary of State needs no introduction to Maine people. We all of us
approve the choice the President has made, aud
look forward with confidence to an able and
brilliant adminstration of that Department.
Conceive a man of 53 years, medium height,

compactly and
splendid head,

rather heavily built, with a
well set between his broad

shoulders, bis

most conspicuous feature being
expanse of forehead without baldness, his
uose aud full nostrils indicative of strength of
character, a stiff upper lip, and with frank,
brown eyes that look kindly into yours, sugan

gestive of an easy temper aud perennial good
humor, says a writer in the Philadelphia
Times, summing up Senator Wlndom's qualifications for the
mentioned
that office.

presidency when his name was
prominently in connection with

His expression is that of benevolence, while the pure, firm complexion indicates temperate habits and superb
physical
health. In dress he is neat and plain, the only
mark of fashion in his appearance being the
cut whiskers, running vertically iu
front of the ears. From his attire the man
might be a well-to-do country merchant. In

English
Whistling in

a

Coal Mine.

[New York Times.]
Miners, especially those who have come
from foreign countries and represent a past
generation of their class, are given to many
The younger miners—
superstitions fears.
those born in this country, and who have
grown up under the influence of its enlightened institutions—do not, as a general thing,
share in this superstitious belief, although
some of them nlace as
much imnortanpA on

“signs” and “omens” of good and evil as do
their more ignorant ancestors. Among the superstitions cherished by miners is that of whistling in a mine. To whistle in a mine is considered an evil omen.
Miners never whistle
while at work.
Sometimes they sing while
toiling in the dark, damp, narrow chambers
of the mines, hundreds of feet below the surface, but

loudly, and only i laintive
and ballads that have been crooned
over the cradles of generations of their class.
It is a singular fact that despite the peril that
constantly besets him in the mine, the coal
miner is always cheerful amid it all. Let one
who may visit a mine but whistle among the
never

folk-songs

workmen, and the cheerfulness he has noticed
characterizing them will disappear at once.
Most old miners believe that a "good luck
spirit” lurks in every mine, and that at a
sound of whistling it flies, and leaves the
miners at the mercy of the spirits of evil.
If ill befalls any of the workmen that day,
the believers in the superstition ascribe its
cause entirely to the frightening away of the
good luck spirit by the fatal whistle.
In 1S40 there was a great mine disaster at
as

Carbondale. Several miners were buried in
of the Delaware & Hudson Canal Com-

one

pany’s mines by the sudden caving in of the
roof. Although the cause of the caving was
known to have been a lack of proper support
by pillars and timbers, at least one old miner,
a survivor of the disaster,
still living here,
has always maintained and still maintains,
that it was caused by a “dare-devil miner,”
named Jack Richards, whistling in the mine
while working with his gang, against the protests of his comrades.
Richards was a skeptical young Welchman, who ridiculed all the
superstitions of his • fellow workmen. With
the old miner mentioned above and 13 others,
he was working in the mine, a mile from the
entrance, on the day of the catastrophe.
The
mine was well known to be scantily propped,
and the miners were “robbing” it preparatory
to its abandonment. He is described as having

been

merry fellow, fond of tearing his comOn this occasion he suddenly laid
down his pick, and announced to his fellow
workmen in the chamber that he intended to
“whistle them up the ‘Rigs o’ Barley.’
The
miners were aghast at the thought of Richards thus deliberately flying in the face of
mine luck, and they begged of him not to
chase the good luck spirit away. He laughed
at their fears, and with clear, loud notes made
the chamber ring with the lively Scotch air.
Not content with that, said the old miner,
a

panions.

nhiiHilArinff

At.

t.hia 1 At a dav

r»v«r

tlia

aaoriloo

ious temerity of the merry Welchman, he rattled off a jig known by the miners as the
“Devil Among the Tailors,” and euded by telling the good luck spirit to “take a dance to
; hat, and be blowed to it.” None of the miners
could speak for some time.
Some of them
tried to go to work again, but the fear of disaster was so strong upon them that they all
made preparation to quit the mine.
The old
miner « ho recalls this incident says that he
had a brother and a son working in another
t>art of the mine, and he made up his mind to
,o to them, tell them of Jack Richards’ foolhardiness, warn them of its consequences, and
escape with them from the mine. Jack Richards could not convince any of them of the
childishness of their intended course.
Suddenly, while they were gathering up
heir tools, a noise like the souud of distant
thunder came to the ears of the agitated miners.
They knew too well what the sound
presaged, the roof was “workin” and a cave
The miners turned to Jack
in threatened.
and charged him with bringing disaster upon
his
defiance
of the good luck spirit of
them by
the mine. Jack replied that if the roof was
falling it was because of insufficient support,
and not because of his whistling, and knowing
the danger that encompassed them all he
counselled his comrades to lose no time in “gettiug atop.” But before they could take the
first step toward reaching the surface a second
shock ran through the mine. This time it was
like a clap of thunder near the earth.
It was
followed by a crash that could be made only
by the falling masses of rock and coal from
the roof, and by a gust of wind that hurled
the miners against the jagged walls of their
chamber. Then the mine fell in all about
them, aud the 17 miners and the car horse
were imprisoned behind a wall of fallen
coal
aud rock, in a space not more than 40 feet
Their lights were extinguished, and
square.
there was not a match in the party. With death
awaiting him in one of its forms they cursed
Jack Richards, and one of the miners tried to
find him in the dark to brain him with a pick.
To ascertain whether any of the gang had
been killed by the falling coal, the name of
each one was called by one of the miners. All
responded but Jack Richards. He was found
dead, half buried beneath the wall of rock and
coal. The miners gave themselves up to despair, as they did not dream it was possible for
any aid to reach them from without, and to
dig their way through a mile of rocky debris
was a task they knew was hopeless.
Among
the imprisoned miners was a young man
named
He was a son of Alexander
Boyden.
Boyden, the superintendent of the mine, and,
like his father, was a man of great nerve and
He encograged his imperiled comcourage.
panions with the assurance that the air in the
mine would not be poisoned by the gases for
..t least two days, and that as long as the horse’s body lasted they need not starve. He said
1....

t, Vi....

...—1.1 I.1.

...

all who were shut in the mine, and
that, meantime, they themselves could aid
his efforts by digging out to meet him.
Duly
three picks could be found, the others beiug
buried beneath the coal. With these the meu
Those who hau no
went to work with a will.
picks went to work with their h *nds in digging
the
into
barrier between them and their
Jack Richfreedom.
The body of poor
ards wai uncovered and laid tenderly in a safe
The horse seemed to
place in the chamber.
understand the terror of the situation, and
gave voice to frequent piteous neighs.
The men worked for hours, many of them
working the flesh from their fingers in the
sharp coal. Some of them lost all heart and
threw themselves upon the damp floor of their
underground prison and bewailed their fate,
suddenly a ray of light broke through a small
opening in the wall. Then a lantern was pushed through followed by a man’s head.
The
man cried
out “Is there a man here that is
alive?” A glad shout from the miners was
the reply. The man pulled himself through
the opening into the chamber.
It was Alexander Boyden, tbe superintendent. The miners took him up in their
arms, wept tears of
joy, and kissed the man whom they believed
hail come to deliver them..
Mr. Boyden had
found his way to the spot where the miners

facial appearance a professor of moral science
and a philosopher. This is William Windorn.
A careful estimate of the character of Senator
Windorn and a consideration of bis public services reveal abundant reasons for public confidence and stamp his career with the grand material evidences of statesmanship.
Senator
Windorn is not a brilliant or showy man: ho

parades neither his person

imprisoned by crawling along

a

does

never

anything

nor

for effect.

tongue.
But he is

He
re-

markable for his hard sense, capacity, range of
ideas and wonderful mental endurance; and in
these qualities he has had few equals among
his colleagues iu the House or Senate. His
abilities are of the rugged, solid kind. Yet his
public utterances are not devoid of the graces
of rhetoric which distinguish the orator. His
record is clean; his private character spotless
and without reproach. His political course
has been straight and consistent. He has
never wavered in his duty to his constituents
or in allegiance to his party.
Wayne MacVeagh is a native of Pennsylvania. He was graduated at Y'ale in the fatuous
class of 1853, and adopted the profession of
law. Soon after his admission to the bar he
was elected district attorney of Chester county, and served in that capacity for three years.
During the war for the Union Mr. MacVeagh
was twice in the service, first as a
captain o( a
company of cavalry, which was in the service
for two weeks only when the invasion of the
State was threatened in September, 1802, and
as a major on the staff of Major Gen. Couch
daring the emergency of the following year.
By this time he had attained snch prominence
in political circles that he was made chairman
of the Republican State central committee
during the campaign of 1803. The first interruption of his professional life after that date
was in 1870, when President Grant
appointed
him to succeed E. Joy Morris as minister to
Constantinople. This position he held until
the close of 1871, when he resigned and was
succeeded by George H. Boker. In early life
Mr. MacVeagh had married a daughter of Mr.
Lewis, his law preceptor, and, after her death,
he married, in 1807, a daughter of ex-Senator
Cameron. In October, 1872, he was elected a
Republican delegate to the convention for revising the constitution of the State. He served
as chairman of the committee on the Legislature, and was a member of the committee on
judiciary. In the convention his varied legal
acquirements and fine oratorical powers enabled him to take a leading position, and he
was throughout one of the most prominent and
influential members of
that bod;.
His
connection
with
the
famons
Louisiana
committee four
is
freBh
in
years ago
the minds
of all.
The prominent part
recently taken by Mr. McVeagh in political

He

attalrs need not
be
given at length.
one of the originators of the National

was

Republican League, which did such effectual
work in preventing the nomination of General.
Grant for the Presidency last year, and, as a
member of the executive committee of the organization, proceeded to Chicago at the time
the convention was held. There he crossed
swords with the Camerons, and the victory was
on his side.
After the convention was over he
made a journey to Russia as counsel to Mr.
Wharton Barker on the expedition to investigate the coal and iron fields in the southern
section of that country. In the recent senatorial contest in Pennsylvania his name was frequently mentioned as a rallying point for the
anti-Cameron members of the Legislature, but
he was not a candidate for the place, and steadfastly refused to permit the use of his name in
the contest.
Samuel J. Kirkwood of Iowa, the Secretary
of the Interior, is the oldest member of the
new Cabinet.
His age is 68 years. Mr. Kirkwood looks fully as old as he is. He is a man
of large frame, large features, pleasant, although very plain in his manners, and looks
more like a farmer than a senator.
He is a
statesman of the “homespun” order.
He was
born in Maryland, and went to school when a
boy in Washington city. He went to Ohio
when he was 20 years of age, wher^he studied
law. Here he got to be prosecuting attorney
and member of the constitutional conventfbn.
He moved into Iowa In 1805, and in four years
made himself Governor of the State. He held
the office through the earlier years of the war.
President Lincoln nominated him as minister
to Denmark, but he declined the office. Then
he was in 1866 elected to the Senate to fill out
Mr. Harlan’s unexpired term. Afterward he
served another term as Governor, and, in 1876,
was elected to the Senate a second time.
His
term of service would run for two years longer.
He is a man of fair abilities and good sound
sense.

Robert Todd Lincoln, who will hold the position of Secretary of War in Garfield's Cabinet,
is the only surviving child of Abraham Lincoln, and is 37 years of age. He was born in
1843, at Springfield, 111. He fitted for college
at Phillips Academy, Exeter. N. H.
He entered Harvard College, graduating in the snmmer of 1881.
The war was still in progress,
and young Lincoln entered the army, taking a
on
the
staff
of Gen. Grant, with the rank
place
of captain. He served in Virginia through
the remainder of the war, and was present at
the surrender at Appomattox.
He then entered the Harvard Law School at Cambridge,
and pursued the study of law. Completing
his law studies, he came to Chicago, and shortly afterward was admitted to the Illinois bar.
In 1872 he became the law partner cf Edward
Isham, with whom he has remained eversince.
Politically, he has always been a staunch and
rigid Republican. He has taken but little part
in politics, having no inclination in that direction. He took no active part in politics until
last fall, when as between men he favored Gen.
Grant as the Republican candidate for the
Presidency. He was a member of the state
convention at Springfield, and was appointed a
delegate to the National Convention, but gave
up the place in favor of Stephen A. Douglas,
Jr. He wag a presidential elector on the State
ticket, in the last campaign. He was married
in I860 to a daughter of Senator Harlau, and
is the father of three children.
Mr. Lincoln
is i regarded as a young man of great vigor,
ability and executive capacity; remarkable,
like his father, for his sound sense and good
judgment, unaffected and modest to a fault,
and indefatigably industrious, laborious and
energetic in all that hejuudertakes.
Mr. James has, during the time he has served
as postmaster of New
York, made that office
the best in the world, with the possible excepT
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woman,

streets, on public buildings,
department, or in any other position
where the city’s interests are at stake, he is
invited to look over the police records to
settle the question at once. That sort of
thing may suit a limited number of real
Democrats, but will it suit those who have
property to care for?
fire

on

—lor

lodging

Has been occupied by the
present
past 15 years.
Full particulars regarding the above can be obtained by applying to the subscriber.
JOHN B. CURTIS.
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Corner Fore and Deer Sts.
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discard all soothing
tery thus relieving the child of much suffering
caused by narcotics. Sent by mail everywhere on
Sold by all Druggists. Men
receipt of price, 50c.
and Women Agents wanted in every city and town.
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duced in: o every house; which may be practiced at
Special Notice:—For a short time only, I have
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
decided to offer an entire new Cotie of Prices for all
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengtl or weaksizes of Photographic work. Cards, per doz. $3.00
No oue c**n say too
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much in praise of it, and no one can .fiord to do
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and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
It is
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ment of old pictures, in which It is only necessary
No claim is set up for
medicine ever discovered.
that the original be a good likeness in order to init which is unscientific or impracticable.
sure a first-class result, with drapery, arrangement
General.—It is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
of hair, &c., modernized to suit the taste.
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
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no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
Crayon Portraits, V2 Life Size, §15.00: Life
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The
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which is not perfect.
cient in all its operations.
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Wlcep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
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fected arrangements whereby I can do the work at
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerve*.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole above rates lor a few weeks, and I have resolved to
It is a most efficacious remedy in
nervous system.
give my patrons the benefit, and at the same time
; introduce a series of Crayons of a high order. The
paralysis, if taken in time.
Idling*, Throat and Voice.—It gives special tendency of many of our citizens to waste their
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- funds for Worthless Mechanical Productions by
Amateurs, specimens of which may be seen on
larges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice more fully under control. j every hand, is the principal incentive which induces me to place Legitimate Work at so low a
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

cal culture and development in the safest,

Diabetes.
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equal.

If any business man hesitates as to which
of the candidates for election in Ward 4 he
prefers to have expend the city’s money as a

peculiar

Females.
lEPHRETICUn
is
ebest known remedy

NEPHRETICUM,

Congress

reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

whole. In the Senate he will resume his
old place as a leader, and his services will
be of great value in helping to solve the
financial problems ahead.

let on aud after Nov. 1st, 1880, the Board-
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SITUATED

eod2m

Uurinary Organs,
Complaints,

Female

and Weakness

never

materially assisted in promoting the general prosperity. That he has made some mistakes is doubtless true; that he damaged
his reputation somewhat by so openly seeking a Presidential nomination and by making appointments designed to aid him, is
also true. But it was a pardonable ambition, and the people of the nation will forgive his trifling shortcomings in the brilliancy of his financial administration as a
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cars.

dtf

interfered with the business interests of the country, but on the contrary has

most
effectual
Remedy for all Disease*
of the Kidneys, Bladder

or

GOOD rent containing six rooms, in centre of
city. Also two on Man Joy hill. Apply to W.
197 Newbury street.
jan20 dtf

Street.

a

has

Kidney Remedy,

dtf

CHARLES RICH,
jaull

3d Vice President.

IEPHBETICUU has
o equal for Lamenea

CARR,

of Uie best streets at

A

greatly in bringing about a practical
resumption of specie payment, in paying
more than $120,000,000 of the national
debt,
in refunding a very large portion of the
debt at rates which make an annual saving
in intetest of nearly $15,000,000 of dollars.
And all this has been done so quietly that it

Is the

Let.

JOST & MORTON,

Price-

RAVEN,

TO LET.
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John Sherman yes-

sisted

Days

J. I>. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Viee President,

LET.

To Let.

FIRST -CLASS 2% story house, with stable
25x25 feet, henery, etc. All nearly new and
in perfect order, lot 100x150 feet, nicely fenced,
large number ol trees and shrubs, house is heated
by furnace, up-stairs and down, excellent well of
water, and large cistern. One of the finest residences
n Deering. Cost about §0.000 two years ago when
all material was cheap. Will be sold at a bargain,
Appy to

fald ojd’iM'de/i.

PAINTERS,

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

pressed or Incontinent
Urination, with whitish
r brick-dust
deposit,
Dia{Dropsy, Grayel, Weaketes, Organic

TWO

are over con-

difficulty in excelling. That he
has been greatly assisted by the remarkable
material prosperity of the country
during
the past three years is unquestionable, but
that much is due to his own intelligence
and acuteness is equally true. He has as-

ens, Ac.
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litlUaiket Square, Portland.

Losses

mar4d3t

tenements on High St. Sebago water and
Gas, Furnaces in cellar. Stable for one tenement. Apply to W. H. SIMONTON, 304 Commercial St.
oct27dtf

They

will find

40 PER CENT.

Box

rooms

They mistake.

Habtfobd Courant:
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ments. Address, with full
3371, New York.

or two
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terday, resigned his position as Secretary of
the Treasury, and to-day takes his old seat

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1880
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Laml For Sale.
17,000 feet of land on Cumberland

Year,

and General Debility,
such an painful, dragging sensation im the
Back and Eoima, Hop-

myl9

fhn racnlt

The safest and the wisest thing to
do is to cast every Republican vote.
Let

NEPHRETICUM.

suitable for ladies
pleasant
ONEgentlemen.
Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.

nut

that be done.

and

To

to

four years with great wisdom and success
and left a reputation which his successors

have trade under their control. Do not want any to
try experiments, but those who can show satisfactory
results at once. Good men can make liberal arrange-

TO

calling

fident.

Dec. 31, 1880:

By an old-established Tea, Coffee and Spice
House, Salesmen of unquestioned ability, and who
understand their business. Only those need apply
who have had actual experience in this line, and

P. O.

full

only thing needed to
the city magistracy sure.

$12,608,356.71

Dr. Bollock's

dtf
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vote is the

in the United States Senate. He has managed the financial affairs of the nation for

A. A.

A small, convenient rent.
Address FAMILY,
Press Office.
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voting.

J. K. Chapman, Secretary.
Feb. 9,1881.
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faithful public
be a de-

ASSETS.
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OPPORTUNITY,

RENT WANTED.
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Ending:

$5,728,622.2

ACQUAINTED

No. 37 Plum Street.
^

a

today will

this opinion many Republicans think it not
worth their while to lake the trouble of

Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881.

PARTNER WANTED

IN

fel>25

OF NEW YORK,
AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Total Amount of Premiums tor the

WANTED!

To JLet.
Store No. 51 Exchange St., chambers
change St. and on Middle St.

febl7

dffiootc, fed

JUST

febl9dtf

and

BERRY,

City Election.

yond question. The election can be lost
to us only by the greatest apathy. The general opinion is that Mr. Senter will be chosen by a handsome
majority; and holding

INSURE

Tear

presence in the ticket of any party

We trust that Portland Republicans will

rhiB Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

A GARDENER
arrived, wants a situation as gardener, thoroughly understands his business, can furnish
good references. Apply at 697 Congress St.
mar 4
d3t?

character.

MICE.

For further information address
W. M. JORDAN,
No. 139 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

STEPHEN

46

Good orchard; excellent neighborhood, church,
schoolhouse and grocery store near by. A very
pleasant home for a small amount of money,

Stock is very full and complete, all the New
Desirable Patterns, in Sets, Lace Pins, Cuff j
Buttons, Far Drops, Neck and Guard Chains, \
Vest Chains and Lockets, Onyx Drops, Pins, &e.
our

REAL

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.

Portland, Feb. 23d, 1881.
that the Draw, in the

hereby given
Grand Trunk Railway
NOTICE
Back
will be closed for

We have a Splendid Line of
Silver Cases, which we shall

dim*

Woodford’s Corner, near horse

petition
be granted
ONofhearingforegoing
THURSDAY, the 10th
at 4 o’clock
at No. 4

day

mar2

feblO

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

TAXES.

DAVY CROCKETT.
Elaborate scenery and effect* »for the production
of the two plays are carried by the management.

SENTER.

turn out in ftlll fnrAA anrl

Mutual Insurance Co.

,

eod&eowlyr

WANTS.

Them ill Property of the late firm
of GofT & Plummer, known as
“middle Dam”,Gorham, maine, is
for sale. Saw, Grist, Stave, Shingle, Pulp and Keg mills; seven
uice Dwellings, Cooper, Blacksmith and other shops, Store, &c.
Unequalled power, pure water,
demand for all the products of
the mills make this the most desirable location in maine for the
manufacture of Cumber, Paper
or Pulp.
For particulars apply to
Win. P. Hayden, JolmD. Anderson, Admit., No. Gorham, me.

nov20 dGra

WEDNESDAY EVENING—By particular
request,

New

H. I. ROBINSON,
City Clferk.

feb22 dtd

ESTATE.

ILL PROPERTY FOB SALE.

PURSUANT

a

The

ATLANTIC

SIZE BOTTLESFOR GENERAL AND FAMILY USE.

O

STATE OF MAINE.

Eminent A.otor

QUART

uovl

To the Electors of the City of PortSecond Illustrated Lecture at Ply- i
land;
mouth Church, Monday Evening:,
to Warrants from the Mayor and
March 7th.
Aldermen of the City of Portland, the duly
Tickets 35 cents.
qualified Electors of said city are hereby notified to
I>ecture at 7%.
meet in their respective Ward Rooms, on
inar4
<13t
Monday, the Seventh day of March next,
PORTLAND THEATRE,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
NEW
C. II. NYIITH,
to give in their votes for Mayor of the City, one Al.Mauagrr.
derman, three Common Councilmen, a Warden and
Clerk and two City Constables; also in Wards Two.
LIMITED
NIGHTS.
Five, Six add Seven, for one Superintending School
Committee in each of said Wards.
Tuesday aud Wednesday, March
The polls on such day of election to remain open
Sth and 9th.
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall

And

WILLIAM

used!

LAWRENCE & MARTIN,

Features

REV. DR. BOLLES’

MR.

FOR MAYOR,

make his

UruggtBt’s or Grocer’s, we will Bond a bottle and pamphlets prepaid to the nearest
Price $1.00 or six bottles for $5.00.

The City Government.
Republican candidates for Aldermen

and Councilmen merit the cordial support
of the party. We can safely say that they are
without exception worthy of the places for
which they are named.
Oo the contrary
the nominations of the Democrats in the
wards where they have any chance of electing are disfigured by several names whose

may, if

iar*By the distillation of a FOREST LEAF with JUNIPER Berries and BARLEY MALT we have disKIDNEGEN, which acts specifically on the Kidneys and Urinary Organs, removing deposits in the
bladder and any straining, smarting heat or irritation in the water passages, giving them strength, vigor
and causing a healthy color and easy flow of urine. It can be taken at tul times, in all climates without
injury to the system. Unlike any other preparation for Kidney difficulties, it haw a very pleasant and
agreeable taste and flavor. It contains positive diuretic
properties and will not nauseate. Ladies especially will like it, and Gentlemen will find KIDNEGEN the best Tonic Beverage for its purever

com

The

official term in jail,

F. C. ROLLINS,
W. M. WHITTEN.
febl8dtf
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or
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If not fonnd at your

sale at the box office COMMENCING SATURDAY.
%

are

served recognition of his merits.

Express office to you.

Patt!

Pretty

undertake to return
that

DROPSY, GRAVEL, BRIGHT’S DISEASE, U.OSS of ENERGY, NERDEBILITY, or any OBSTRUCTIONS, nri.ing from KIDNEY or BLADDER
DISEASES. Alsofor BLOOD and KIDNEY POISONING, in infected malaria

organizatio11

^

We cannot
m unicat ions

JESS,
VOUN

O

SACTS

Prince

cases

Mayor Senter has been

NOTICE.—Each label has the Signature of LAWRENCE & MARTIN, and each bottle has a Government Revenue Stamp (with our name,) which permits KIDNEGEN to be sold as a
Proprietary arcle, (with out license) by Druggists, Grocers and other Dealers everywhere.

A Novel tv original with and performed successfully only by this Mammoth Aggregation, an
that forms in its entirety what the Press and public pronounce beyond all qualification to be the
Largest and Best Variety and Burlesque Combination ever presented to the American
public. The evening’s entertainment to conclude with the Nonsensical
MUSICAL BURLESQUE, entitled

anonymous letters and communiand address of the writer are in

name

servant and his election

poses

DANCE.

Merit. Mirth

The

indispensable, not necessarily
tion but as a guaranty of good faith.

ENTERPRISES.
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all

F. C. ROLLINS,
S. D. RUMERY.

parallel in the

Genuine Hindoos.
THEIR

We do not read

covered

GRACEFUL

Card

THE

Exclusive of the

CHARMING

a

cations.

co-partnership of ROLLINS & WHITTEN
is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. All
demands against them will oe settled by ROLLINS
RUMERY-, who are alone authorized to collect
the claims and demands of the old firm.

v-a_
Artists from England !
Artists from Spain !
Artists from Germany !
Artists from Prance !
Artists from Russia!
And the Very Best Artists of America !

IN

Notice.

WE

FAME.
AMUSEMENT

OF

Co-partnership

°*

congregation of Artists without

A

regular attach** of the Press is furnished
certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us
by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
with

have this day formed a co-partnership under
the tirm name of ROLLINS & RUMERY, to
on
the Coffee and Spice business, at the old
carry
stand of Rollins & Whitten, 250 Fore Street.

Portland, Feb. 17,

WF

Every

DUNCAN MORRISON.
L. T. JOSSELYN.
mar5d3t
1881.
March
Saccarappa,
3,

ARTISTS
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MONDAY MORNING. MARCH 7.

under the
title of MORRISON & JOSSELYN, is this day
dissolved by mutaal consent.
All demands for or
against the firm will be settled by L. T. Josselyn.

consolidation.

ARTISTS
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copartnership heretofore existing
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he has in small, he will be the most
Postmaster-Generol this country has

ever seen.

William H. Hunt, the now Secretary of the
Navy, is, in looks, manners and character,
what is known as “a Southern gentlemau of

the old school.” He is a native of Lonisiana.
Judge Hunt was a moderate sympathizer with
the confederacy, but after the war he was one
of a numerous class of men in Louisiana, of
whom Gen. Longstreet was the most conspicuous, who cast their lot with the Republicans.
He was the Republican Attorney General of
the State with Packard, and was dispossessed
of that office at the time the MacVeagh commission went to Louisiana. His merits were
in this way brought to the attention of President Hayes, who regarded him as one of the
Louisianians to be taken care of.
His well
known ability caused his name to be considered
by Sir. Hayes in connection with several places
and he came very near to being appointed to
the place which ,1 udge Harlan now holds on
the bench of the Supreme Court.
He was,
soon afterwards,
appointed a judge in the
Court of Claims, where he has rendered good
service for the past two or three years.
He is
regarded as a very able man by those who
know him.

narrow

passage that had been left in the fallen coal
and rock by the lodging of the roof timbrs all
It required a struggle for
along the way.
hours to make the perilous journey.
He did
not expect to find one man alive in the chamber, his great desire being to rescue the
body of his son, if possible, and save it from
He soon had the
being devoured by rats.
miners in readiness to follow him back toward
the mouth of the mine.
He took the dead
body of Jack Richards on his back and led the
way, and two hours afterdward the miners
were in the arms of wives, parents and sweethearts on top.
Richards had no relatives but
a crippled sister, who was dying
with consumption. She died the next day. The brother and son of the
narrator of this tragic incident and 12 other miners were never found.
Three days after the fall, Mine Boss Hosie,
who bad been in a distant part of the mine
when the roof caved in, emerged from its
With his pick he
depth worn to a skeleton.
had dug his way for more than a mile through
a
taste of food or a
an almost solid wall,without
drop of water to strengthen and sustain him.
This mine tragedy forms one of the favorite
narratives of the old miners of this region, and
after relating it to enquiring visitors, they
never fail to warn them not to whistle if they
intend going down in a mine.

William D Howells.
[X. V. Times.]
Deane Howells, who is about to
retire from the editorship of t'. e Atlantic
has held the position nearly ten years,
having been for five years assistant editor un.
der James T. Fields, and having done even
William

then the bulk of the work of the office. Although one of the most graceful writers of good
English oither in this country or England, he
is in the ordinary sense self-made, having had

collegiate education or regular mental training. Born at the village of Martinsville, Ohio,
March 11,1837, he is now on the eve of 44. His
no

father

was

of Welsh and his mother of Penn-

sylvania German extraction. His parents being poor, he had few advantages, but he
evinced from boyhood an extraordinary fondness for reading, devoting most of his leisure
to books. At 13, he went to Columbus, and
there secured the place of legislative correspondent of the Cincinnati Gazette; and, on
reaching his legal majority, formed an edito-

*
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rial connection with the Ohio State Journal.
All this while he had been prosecuting his studies privately, and had already begun to contribute poems to the Atlantic which won him
a name and were much admired, particularly
in the west.
About the time of the breaking
out of the civil war he was offered the consulship to Yeuice, and as he had long wauted to
go abroad, he earger'y accepted it, as providing
him with more leisure and ampler means of
culture. He profitted to the utmost by his stay
in Europe, and when he returned to his native
land in July, 18Go, felt himself equipped for
his vocation. He thought at first of settling in
this city permanently, but after lie had been
here some months, contributing to the Nation,
writing letters to the Cincinnati Gazette, and
doing other miscellaneous work, he was invited
to be the assistant editor of the Atlantic.
Not
relishing hard labor for mere self-sustainment,
he gladly changed his base for mere regular
an^ congenial employment. Since then he has
been steadily gaining iu reputation, his “Venetian Life" introducing him to a large and admiring circle on both sides of the sea. He has
published as many as a dozen volumes, including (meins, and lives of Abraham Liucolu and
Rutherford B. Hayes.
His prose lias taken
of his verse in critical estimation,
precedence
his forte being now considered to be characterdrawing set in dainty description and delicate
humor, lfis last novels, the “Undiscovered
Country" and the “Lady of the Aroostook,”
were generally regarded, especially the former,
as his best productions; but there are those who
LoweLl
prefer “A Fore-gone Conclusion.”
said
of one of his volumes—“Suburban
Sketches”—that it “will confirm and extend
the fame he had already acquired by tho singular delicacy of his genius, and the respect lie
shows for it in the fastidious purity of liis
style. * * * Its humor is so subtle, so evanescent, that it suggests itself by indications, as
it were, and dominates all our associations
like a faint perfume that is and is uot, aud yet
possesses us wholly with its indefinable charm.”
Howells now lives at Belmont, a suburb of
oiMu,

nuotu

un uwu.i
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eujovs manuscript-making along with the society of his wife—he married tlie sister of Larkin G. Mead, sculptor—aud several wholesome
and promising children. He cares little for
society, his tastes being fairly divided between
literature and domesticity.

One Passenger

Chosen

new

which has seized ou a certain section of
London society. It seems, for some time past,
sundry young men aud women have betaken
themselves to the “showing of their shapes,”
as Jat k Tar calls it, iu the most fantastical coscraze

of tlie medieval ages, aud playiug such
tricks before high heaven as make tlie angels
weep. The women exhibit themselves in tight
fitting garments, devoid of all shape and color,
clinging to the form and showing the contour
of the figure with quite as much precision as
the deshiings of the batlet-girls; tlie hair cut
short and frizzled over the eyes and dyed of a
deep orange brown; the throat enc'rolod by a
double row of large amber beads, from which
tumes

depeuds a inodieval ornament; and a lookingglass hanging to the side as in the pictures of
the Venetian ladies by Paul Veronese. The
female [esthete is in general sallow and halfstarved and wo-begone Id expression, drylipped, and always looking thirsty and exhausted. She affects the colorless raiment as
beheld in the pre-Haphaulite pictures—olivegreen skirt, long and trailing ou the ground,
but so tight
show the angles of the kneejoints when she is seated; the bodice is of
deep, dull orange color, laced with the palest
blue; the sleeves, tight-fitting te the elbow,
hang to the feet and are made of different color aud material to the rest of the attire.
A
pale, dim fawn color is in general most patronized and is lined with the brownish green
seldom seen in Nature save on the back of a
toad.
The beautiful [esthete has in general a dingy look, which is attributed to the efforts made
to attain to that dullness of coloring i.i which
alone resides perfection, according to her ideas
and which iu some cases is procured by artificial means. She sighs and looks vacantly
around from beneath the shock of stiff, frizzled
hair, dyed of a reddish brown, according to the
law she has made nuto herself of having no
defined color on any portion of her frame. She
scarce can open her lips to speak, so tightly are
they pressed together, and never smiles save
when the male [Esthete approaches, and then
they whisper together, and sometimes disappear, locked arm in arm toward the supperroom, where they are not more backward than
the vulgar herd iu their enjoyment of the
creature comforts provided.
But while the female [esthete is simply ridiculous, the male of the species is absolutely
offensive. He lisps and ambles; his locks flow
uncombed over his collar, but. when no one is
by, he is not above investigating tlie contents
of a taiik.ird of Bass’s ale, of which he partakes
freely. He generally carries an artificial lily
in Ilia ViOtl/l
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and then.
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to
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He has been
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caricatured

mercifully in the Illustrated papers and
on

the stage, but he heeds it not.
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un-

even

He goes

on

lisuiug and sniffing, well aware that his new
method of getting into notice and emerging
from the ranks of obscurity to which his own
incapacity has hitherto confined him is the
easiest aud cheapest of all. To show the ex-

which the esthetes have encroached
upon the domains of common sense aud proit
is only necessary to mention one or
priety,
two of the vagaries to which they have given
vent of late.
A lady of high repute and much respected
aud beioved, but who has gone in for the aesthetic phase, determined to act up to the character she had assumed, aud at a soiree given
at her house, after having treated her friends
to a few melodious twangs upon an ancient
lyre kept in tier husband’s studio to assist him
in painting his antique groups, she
disappeared
from the room. Presently she returned with
a crystal platter on which was an
antique goblet turned upside down. Going round to each
guest she whispered in a hollow tone, “Supper
is ready,” at which announcement the guest
who accepted the invitation to descend to the
supper-room was expected to turn the goblet.
The male sesthete, on his side, keeps ata^er
burning before the portrait of the lady who
pleases him best; never owns his love, but goes
on sighing and moaning and
dining and supping at the same time, with the most self-satisfied calm imaginable. An effort is now being
made by the leaders of fashion to crush this affectation, which is ene''vating the youth of
both sexes aod converting some of the saloDs
of London into the semblance of the mortuary
chapels of the Campo Santo at Pisa.
tent to

heard far over and through the dry leaves. But
how that single sound peoples and enriches all
the woods and fields! They are no longer the
woods and fields that they were. This
really quickens what was dead. It seems
to put life into the withered grass, and leaves
and bare twigs, and henceforth the days shall
same
note

not

be

they have

been.

It is

when

family, your neighbors, return to an empty house
after a long absence, aud you hear the cheerful hum of voices and the laughter of childreu
and see the smoke from the kitchen fire. The
doors are thrown open,
and children go
screaming through the hall. So the flicker
dashes through the aisles of the grove, throws
“I'
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then there, airing the house. He makes his
voice ring up-stairs and dowu-stairs, and so
as it were, fits it for his habitation and ours,
and takes possession. It is as good as a
house-warming to all nature. Now I hear
and see him, louder and nearer, on the top of
the long-armed white oak, sitting very upright, as is their wont, as it were calling to
some of his kind that may also have arrived.
Sitting under the handsome scarlet oak beyond the hill, I hear a faint note far in the
wood which reminds me of the robin; again
I hear it; it is he, an occasional peep. These
notes of the earliest birds seem to invite forth
vegetation, * * • Now I hoar, when passing the sooth side of the liili, 01 first when
threading the maple swamp far west of it. the
Ichuck, tchurk of a blackbird, and after, a distiuct vonqucree. So it is a redwing. Thus
these four species of birds all corno in one day.
no doubt, to almost all parts of
the town.—

Thoreau._
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NARROW ESCAPE .OFgEX-PRESIDENT

PREVENT
RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.
OF BILL TO

TEXT

New

Portland’s

Horse Railroad

Company.
THE CASE OF ABUSED AND NEGLECTED CHILDREN.

[Special
On

Monday

the

Press.]
Augusta, March 5.

to tne

Legislature

will meet at 4

when it is expected that Senator Blaine’s
p.
resignation will be laid before both branches.
In this event his successor will be chosen as
provided by law, the second Tuosday after the
vacancy takes place, or the 15th inst. During
tiie week the Republicans will hold a caucus,
and Congressman Frye will be nominated by
acclamation.
The following is the hill to prevent railroad
accidents:
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows:
Any person, other than a servant or employe
ol the road or a passenger holding a ticket, for
a passage over the road, who shall get upon or
leave any steam engine, tender or car at any
place outside of a railroad station, whilst such
engine, tender or car is iu motion, shall he punished by imprisonment not exceeding thirty
days or by a fine not exceeding ten dollars.
The provisions of this act shall not affect the
liability of any railroad corporation for injuin.,
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geuce of the corporation or its servants.
The new horse railroad corporation asked for
the city of Portland is called the West End
Railroad

Company. The corporators are Edward P. Chase, Frederick W. Clark, Francis
Tihhets, George Libby, George B. Buzelle, Solomon Stuart, Lorenzo F. Chase, Edward Harlow, Ashbel Chaplin, Alvin Deeriug, John W.
Deeriug, Rufus Tibbets, George W. Burnham,
Royal R. Burnham, Josiah Chase, Theodore
E. Harmon, Frederick A. Clark and Lindley
>1. Webb.
The proposed road will be constructed with
convenient single and double tracts from the
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southerly upon and over St.
John street in Portland, to a poiut near the
transfer station on the Boston & Maine railroad.
The corporators shall first obtain the assent of
the municipal officers of Portland, and they
shall at the same time determine within what
limits of said streets such tracks may be located and constructed, which assent and deterstreet

mination shall be made in writing, delivered to
the corporators, and a copy thereof filed in the
office of the clerk of the city, together with a
description of the location of the tracks in ac
cordance therewith, and the written assent of
the corporators thereto, and thereupon the location shall be deemed made and perfected.
The company is authorized to issue bondsThe bill concerning the case of abused and neglected children provides that when complaint
in writing, signed by two or more citizens of
any town or city, alleging that any child within such town or city is wilfully neglected or

cruelly

treated

by its

parents, or by the wilful
fault of such parents is not provided with suitable food, clothing, or privileges of education,
or is kept at any house of ill-fame, or that such
child is an orphan without means of support,
or kindred of sufficient, ability who will furnish such supports, shall be made to the municipal officers of such town or city, such municipal officers shall give notice of a time and
place of hearing upon such petition by serving
such notice, with a copy of such petition, upon
such parents at least two days before such
hearing, or by publishing a copy of such petition and notice of hearing in some newspaper
in the county where such child resides, at least
seven davs before such heariL&r.
Said mnnieipal officers shall at the time and place mena
tioned in said notice, give hearing to the parties and their witnesses, and if they find that
the allegations in the petition are true, and
that it is j nst and expedient to make further
provision for the care, education and support of
such children, they shall make a record thereof, signed by them, or a majority of them,
which shall be recorded by the clerk of said
city or town, in a book kept for that purpose.
The municipal officers are directed to make
complaint before a judge ol any court or a trial
justice, and if the allegations of the complaint
are true and justice appears to require it he
shall order the child committed to a suitable
institution or to a private person, but such order shall not extend beyond the time when the
child, if a male, is 21 years of age, or, if a female, 18 years of age. If committed to a private person, that person shall give a bond to
humanely treat, support properly and educate
the child. Upon application any magistrate may
inquire into the condition and welfare of the
children who have been provided for under
this act, and may make such further order
relative to their care and custody as justice
may demand.
Municipal officers are given power to take
children into immediate custody when it appears that they are to be removed beyond any
town or city for the purpose of avoiding this
act.

Parents or guardians may make application
to hive childreu committed under this act
restored to them to any Supreme Court justice
and it may be granted if justice requires.
Towns incuring liability under this act may
recover from parents of sufficient abilitp
to
properly support their childreu, who refuse to
do so.
Support given children under this act shall
not make them or their parents paupers.

THE CABINET.
The Members Selected and Confirmed.
Washington, March 5.—President Garfield
this afternoon sent to the Senate the following
nominations:
James G. Blaine of Maine to be Secretary of
State.
William Windom of Minnesota to be Secretary of the Treasury.
Wayne McVeagh of Pennsylvania to be Attorney General.
Tbos. L. James of New York to be Postmaster-General.
Samuel J. Kirkwood of Iowa to be Secretary
of the Interior.
Robert T. Lincoln of Illinois to bo Secretary
of War.
William H. Hunt of Louisiana, Secretary of
the Navy.
The Senate received these nominations at
3.03 p. m.. and immediately, on motion of Mr.
Cameron of Pennsylvania, went into executive
session. All the members were confirmed.
Senator W indom will delay signing his resignation until Monday as the Minnesota legislature adjourns to-day, aud the Governor will
then have unquestionable power to appoint his
successor immediately, whereas his resignation
dated on a day when the legislature was in
session, although not received till after adjournment, might give rife to doubts as to the Governor's power to appoint.
Comments of the Press.
New York, March G.—The Tribune cordially approves the new Cabinet.

Indianapolis, March G.—The Journal says
the Cabinet is not great, but is respectable.
Boston, March 6.—The Herald’s comments
on the Cabinet are generally favorable.
Wiudom’s selection is condemned on account of his
financial record in,Congress. James is regarded as the best appointment.

Springfield, March 6.—The Republican
appointment of Blaine and
Windomasbad; that of Lincoln and Hunt as
indifferent; and that of James, Kirkwood and
McVeagh as excellent. It thinks the Cabinet,

whole, is much inferior to Schurz’s.
Des Moines, Iowa, March 6.
The Republicans bore are fully well satisfied with the Cabinet.
Blaine and Kirkwood are looked upon
with the most favor.
The unpopular member
here is McVeagh. Much dissent to his appointment is expressed.
as
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The Mining Disaster in Wyoming.
Cheyenne, Wy., March 4.—Owing to the
excitement at Almy, it is impossible to obtain
full particulars of the disaster.
It is now
thought there are more men iu the mine than
A faint hope is held out that
at first reported.
most of the men in the mine fled to the portion
not on tire. The flames intervening prevent
rescuers reaching them to-night. The scene at
the mouth of the shaft is described as pitiful.
Two families of white men, who are still in the
mine, are frantic, while Chinamen throng
about, wailing piteously for ilieir lost frionds
and relatives.
Most of the population of
Evanston are on the ground. Camp-fires scattered about give light to the workers alid lend
a weird effect to the scene.
Miners from the
surrounoing pits are working hard. Business
in the community for
twenty miles about, is

Lives Lost

on

the British

Coast
THIRTEEN MEN DROWNED RESCUING
A

Postmaster Appointed.
Washington, March 0.—Harrison C. Pease
has been appointed postmaster at Appleton,
Knox county.

Baltimore, March —A collision occurred
at 2 o’clock this afternoon at Severn station,
fourteen miles south of this city, >m the Baltimore & Potomaa road, between the second section of tho fast train north which left Washington at 1.10 p. w. and a train of empty passenger cars drawn by two engines going south
to Washington.
The train from Washington
was made up of four
Pullman sleeping cars
next to the engine and tender, tho tirst
being a
sppeial ear chartered by J. Wyman Young, of
Shamokiu, Pa., containing frionds of Mr
Young and citizens of Shamokiu and vicinity
The next three contained the Cleveland
City
Troop, which was a special escort to President
Garfield from Cleveland to Washington, and
was

returning

WRECKED CREW.

London, March 5.—The report yesterday of
the wreck of a vessel off Sunderland is confirmed. Eighteen porsons lost their lievs by the
disaster.
New York, March G.—Steamer Alhambria,
from Trinidad yesterday, brought the captain
and crew of the bark Botsford of Sackville,
N. B., wrecked on Barbadoes Island, Feb. 10.
in a severe storm.
Capt. Atkinson of the
Botsford reporta that while on the rocks 21
natives put off from the island in three boats
to rescue them.
The boats capsized in the
heavy sea and thirteen natives were drowned.
After remaining on the rocks three days the
sea went down and the crew were rescued.
At

a

caucus

of Democratic Senators Satur-

day a committee was appointed to arrange the
membership of the committees. The Republicans

to be accorded four members out of
three out of seven. It tvas decided to
retain the present officeri. Senator Peudletou
was elected caucus chairman.

nine,

are

or

special

as

escort to

ex-Prosideut

Hayos. lhe fifth coach contained ox-President Hayes and family and friends. Tho sixth
coach was the special car of James Mason,
counsel of the Lake Shore road, and A. C.
Armstrong, an officer of the same road, Poin
Cleveland. It contained the families of these
gentlemen and their friends, and was followed
bv

a

bafffrAffft

p.ar.
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flm

denial

to-night.

Mr. Mason and Mr. Armstrong state that
none of the Cleveland
citizens are at all injured. None of the cars were damagod except
the first and second Pullman cars as previously
stated. All three engines are badly wrecked.
The ellicers of the Baltimore & Potomac road
state that the empty train drawn by two engines was started for Washington with express
instructions to lie over on a siding at Severn
station until the second section of the first
train train from Washington had passed. That
order was disobeyed and the collision resulted.

XLVIIth CONGRESS.
Special Session of the Senate.
Washington, March 0.
Upon calling the Senate to order at noon,
Vice President Arthur was vigorously applauded by the galleries.
The proceedings opened with prayer, after

which the Vice President stated that he had
received for presentation a number of petitions
for speoial legislation,but that his own opinion,
based upon the rules and precedents, was that
these could not be presented at an extraordiHe submitted the
nary session of the Senate.
question as to the disposition to be made of the
documents.
After remarks by Messrs. Harris and Hill of
Georgia, it was ordered, on motion of Mr.
Cockrell, that the petitions be retained by the
Vice President, to be submitted by him at the
next legislative session.
Mr. Hoar offered a resolution extending to
Winfield S. Hancock the privileges of the floor
dnring his stay in Washington. Adopted unan-

imously.
Mr. Blaine, in accordance with notice given
by him some weeks ago, submitted the following resolution:
That a special committee of five be appointed by the chair to take into consideration the
mode of voting for President and Vice President of the United States, and Jhe mode of
counting and certifying tho same, who shall
report such proposition for a change in the law
and constitution as may seem expedient; that

said committee have power to sit during the
recess of Congress, and that they be directed
to report on or before the second Wednesday
of January next.
The resolution was temporarily laid on the
table to be printed.
Mr. Pendleton, from the committee on notification, reported that the President had expressed a desire to communicate with the Senate today at 3 o'clock.
On motion of Mr.
Pendleton th > Senate at 12.30 took a recess until 3.
On reassembling the galleries were crowded
and the strangers there applauded Vice President Arthur and some Senators as they ap-

peared.
Mr. Anthony called attention to the matter.
He presumed many occupauts of the galleries
were strangers unacquainted with
the rules.
ouuuiu
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manifestation of approbation or disapprobation was an insult to the body and would lead
immediately to the galleries being eleard.
The Vico President ordered the sergeant-atarms to see order maintained.
At 3 o’clock the Senate went into executive
session, and when the doors were re-opened
adjourned till Monday.

SWALLOWED

UP.

A Terrible Earthquake on the Island of Ischia.
APPALLING LOSS

OF LIFE.

Rome, March 0.—An earthquake has occurred on the island of Ischia and the loss of
life is appalling. One huudred and two bodies
have been found at Casamacciola up to the.
present time. Many others are under the
ruins of buildings. In the village district of
Tacco alone thirteen houses were destroyed
and five persons killed.
London, March G.—A despatch to the Nows
from Rome states that 300 bouses have fallen
at Casamacciola. The Government is sending
relief.
A correspondent at Naples says 110 corpses
have been recovered and G7 wounded have
been scut to the hospitals.
A despatch from Romo reports that the
earthquake at Casamacciola opened fissures in
the streets fifty cem imetres wide. Many people fled from the town and encamped in the
fields.
ANOTHER TRAMP.

Burning of the Peimuylvunla iuaane
pitai at Danville.—Ail the

Hob

Patients Rescued.
Danville, Pa., March (I.—The main building ol the State Insane Asylum caught tire last
night in the cast wing, which was being repaired, and befyro assistance could he furnished
the whole wing and the main building were
destroyed, a portion of the latter having been
biown up for the purpose of saving the west
wing. After six this morning fire broke out
agaiu, and this afternoon reached the west
wing which is now burning, but fire eugiues,
out ho way from neighboring towns, maybe
able to save it. Nearly a hundred patients
were in the institution all of whom were safely
removed. At the time the tiro was discovered
they were all in the hospital chapel at evening
service, and this circumstance assisted in keeping the unfortunates under control and together.
The building has been in process of erection for some eleven years and was only finally
cost the State about
completed last year, and
SIli>11,000. It was built of stone, 1140 feet front,
with a centre building and three sections on
either side, covering an area of one and threequarter acres. The origin of the fire is uu-*
known. Insurance about %N250,000.
This afternoon firemen succeeded in saving
a portion of the west wing, and a number of
male patients have boon returned to it.

EUROPE.

«..n.

of Daniel P. Eels, President of the Ohio Central road and President of the Commercial
Bank of Cleveland, in which were his family
and friends. This coach was followed by a car
containing twelve horses of the Cleveland
Troop and made up the train.
At the time of the collision the north bound
train wits goiug at a high speed. The first
Pullman, which was a special car chartered by
Sir. Young, of Shamokin, received the shock
of tho collision and was partially telescoped
Into the second car containing members of the
Cleveland Troop. Mr. Young was instantly
killed and eight other passengers more or less
injured. John Oliver, baggage master, tvas
also killed and eight employes injured.
As soon as information of the collision was
received a wrecking train was sent out with
surgeons of the company to attend the wounded, which returned to Baltimore with all the
passengers and wounded, reaching Union
depot between 5 and 0 o’clock, the wounded
being properly cared for. Most of the passengers are at hotels.
Ex-President Hayes and
family are at Samuel M. Shooumaker’s. The
passengers and such of the wounded as are
able will leave for their respective destinations

westerly terminus of the Portland Railroad
Company’s track on Congress street, in Portland, westerly upon and over Congress streec
to the line of the town of Deeriug; also from

pronounces the
Ah

BODBS.

entirely suspended.

the 15th.

Killed and Eight

HAYES AND FAMILY.

First Notes of Spting.
Ah, there is the note of the first flicker, a
prolonged, monotonous wick-wick-wick-wickwick, etc., or, if you please, quick-quick-quick,

on

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Wounded.

Mr. Blaine's Successor to be
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The New Society Craze.
iHour,j
Most amusing accounts aro given of the
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RAILROAD COLLISION.

AUGUSTA.

Preparing to Force the Coercion
Act.
LAND

PROMINENT

LEAGUERS DIS-

APPEAR.

Mr. Dillon to be Arrested To-day.
Dublin, March 5.—Official operations in
connection with the coercion act, may he said
to have commenced in Ireland.
Long before
the usual hour for official business the chief
at
arrived
Dublin Castle.
secretary
He was
immediately followed by Thomas Burke, uuder secretary, and two law officers. Gradually
partment became crowded with resident magistrates, constabulary aud officers who have
attended in obedience to telegraphic summonses issued Thursday night.
At least forty stipendary justices and one hundred police subinspectors were in attendance.
The interviews lasted all day, and though
Mr. Forster intended to go to England, he
postponed his departure, owing to the importance of his duties here.
The chief secretary
will take a broad view of the operation of the
new act. While some of the law officials at the
Castle deem suspicion fairly pointed at au individual to be sufficient to justify his arrest, Mr.
Forster insists that evidence of an overt act
must be adduced, such as would influence his
mind in the capacity of juror, and that a prima
fecie case must be established against the accused. A meeting of the Privy Council was
held at the Castle on Friday evening. The
Dublin Gazette was then issued, containing
proclamations for the counties of Clare,
baronies
eleven
in
Galcounty Cork,
way, Kerry, Leitrim, Limerick, Mayo, Roscommon and Sligo.
The following is a copy of the proclamation
for county Clare:
By the Lord Lieutenant aud Privy Council in Ireland:
Karl Cowper.—“We, the Lord i.ietenant General
and General Governor of Ireland, by aud with the
advice of the Privy Council of Ireland, and in virtue of an act passed in the 44th year of the reign
of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, entitled 'An act
for the better protection of person and
property in
Ireland,’ and of every power and autlioritv in this
behalf, do, by this, our order, specify and declare
that part of Ireland hereinafter mentioned; that
is to say. the county of Clare shall, from and after
the 5th
day of March, be and continue a prescribed
district, within the meaning of the provisions of
said act.”
Given at Dublin Castle this 4th day of March,
1881.
This proclamation was signed by Chief Secretary W. E. Forster, Lord Monck, Rt. Hon.
E. Sullivan, Master of the rolls, Judge Flanagan, aud Gen. Sir Thomas Montagu Steele,
commander of the forces. The proclamations
for the other counties are similar.
The Gazette also contains two forms of warrants for arrest, one for high treason, the other
in blank for the crime to be specified. The
number of arrest, as originally intended, will
be very much diminished by the voluntary exile of numbers of the suspected.
Mr. Matthews Harris, one of the defendants in the
state trials, and one of the most advanced advocates of League doctrines, went to England.
Mr. Boyton has mysteriously disappeared. Mr.
Sheridan, anotber of the defendants, is not at
home.
The number of arrests next week
will be 20. Should Mr. Dillon return to Ireland on Saturday evening, he will not be arrested; neither will that happen if he speaks
at the meeting in Mullingar on Sunday.
But
next week will bring forth its own events.
There is every probability that the meeting at
Mullingar will be prohibited.
London, March 7.—It is reported that Mr.
Dillon will be arrested to-day.
Another Great Storm in England.
New York, March 5.—A London special
says there is another heavy snow storm there,
with terrific gales.
Railway trains in England, Scotland and Wales are all impeded.
One train in Wales was submerged in snow for
rnirty nours, tne passengers sulleriug bauly.
The streets of London are almost impassable.
Reports from Aberdeenshire and Kincardshire tell stories of intense cold at those points
Already three feet of snow have fallen there,
and snow is still falling.

SOUTH AMERICA.
England Offers the Boers Terms of Peace.
London, March G.—It is stated the cabsuet
council {Saturday settled terms of peace with
the Boers which was telegraphed to Gen.
Wood last night.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The small pox is raging at Haha Bay on the
Saguenay. The local medical men seem powerless to deal with it. Twenty deaths have occurred lately from the dread disease.
Mrs. Hannah Coe, aged 105, died at Rome,
N. Y., yesterday.
It is rumored that Mr. Dillon will be arrestby the British Government.
President Garfield called a meeting of exPresident Hayes’ Cabinet Saturday. He requested each member to remaiu till his successor was appointed.
The only matter of importance which was brought to the attention of
the meeting was a request of the National
Banks recently received at the Treasury Department that they may be allowed to redeposit the bonds withdrawn and take out of the
Treasury the legal tender deposit for the retirement of circulation.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

•
The

England and America Contending for the
Championship.
New Yohk, March, G.—Nearly 10,000 people
were present at the opening of the walking
match at Madison Square Garden to-night,
notwithstanding the admission had been raised
from 60 cents to $1. The match is for a stake
of §7000, half of which is to be given to the
winner of the heel-and-toe competition between O’Leary and Henry Vaughan of England, and the other half to the victor in the
go-as-yon-please race between Rowell and
James Albert of Philadelphia,
who with
O’Leary represents America in the dual strugJim
of
N.
Carroll
is
Albert’s
Dover,
gle.
II.,
trainer.

As midnight approached the excitement beintense. The centre of attraction was
the starting point, which the Americans first
reached closely followed by their rivals.
All
four shook hands and at precisely 12 o’clock
the word was given and the race opened.
Rowell at once settled into his famous trot
and came around ahead on the first lap with
Albert nimbly springing along four feet behind; Vaughan energetically working his arms
was next around
and ex-champion O’Leary
brought up the rear. As he finished his second lap Rowell was beside him with three to
his credit. The first mile was made by Rowell
in 0 min. 32 sec.; Albert 6 min. 33.; Vaughan
9 iniu. 29 sec.; O'Leary 9 min. 57 soc.
One
hour after the stard Rowell aud Albert had
ran 9 1-8 miles; Vaughan had walked (i miles
and O’Leary 5 miles lij laps.
came

THE WESTERN STORM.
Wisconsin Buried in Snow—A Fuel Famine in Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, March 4.—The storm continued at intervals to-day, but the back-bone of
No trains,
the blizzard is considered broken.
north or west, as yet, and no attempt to open
lines will be made until to-morrow.
Reports
from interior points also state that the storm
hut
with
less severity.
A geuis continuing,
eral scarcity of fuel is complained of in Milwaukee. The Steam Supply Company, furnishing heat to hundreds of residences and
steam to engines, factories, etc., could get no
fuel on credit, suspended and put the management into the hands of a committee of the
Coal is $12 a ton, wood $9 a
stockholders.
cord, and both almost impossible to get. The
dealers are selling coal at $1 for two bushels.
Business continues suspended, the streets being
cleared as rapidly as the snow-plows and hundreds of shovellers can do so. All the country
Milk sold to-day at 25
roads are impassable.
cents a quart.
Ninety cents a dozen was offered for eggs, but could not be bought. Interior
The railroad
towns predict great suffering.
blockade north and west will continue two or
three days at least.

SPORTING.
Panchot Wins the O’Leary Belt.
New York, March 6.—The walk concluded
this evening at 9.45, Panchot loaviug the track
with a score of 541 miles ami 8 1-4 yards;
Krohne’s score, 523 1-8; Curran, 504 1-4; LaThere was a
couse, 489 1-8; Campana, 450.
small audience to-night, not over 3,000 persons
being present.
A dispatch from Mount Prospect says a report has reached there that Standertou capitulated. As yet the report is not confirmed, but
there has been heavy firing in that condition.

following

are

Portland. March 5.
io-day’8 quotations of Floor,

Grain, Provisions. «&c.
wrH'a.

Superfine.4 00(5,4
Extra Spring..6 25@5
XX Spring-6 25@G
Patent Spring
Wheats.8 00@8
Michigan Win-

ter beet.6
Low
Grade

00@6

50 NewII.M. Corn,
50
car tots
60 Oats
Sacked Bran
75
Mids...
! Corn, bag lots..
25 Meal,
..

Michigan....5 25@5 50
St. Louie Win6 00@6 2G
tor fair
Winter good ..62 5 5:6 50
Winter best... 6 76@7 GO
w

...

Produce.

Turkeys.

17®18

Chicaens. 15@16

Fowl. 12^14
Ducks.14

,s

Oats,

..

*•

Bran,

..

Mid'ugs,
Hye,

..
..

Cl
48
23 00
@24 00
65
61
50
24
26 00
I 20

ProrittioDH.
Megs Reef.. 9 50@10 00
Ex Mess..10 75@11 00
Plate.12 00^12 50
Ex Plate..13 00@I3 50
Fresh Beef,
Hind Qu....7@10yac

Ev'ge. 19@20
11 @12%
Geese,
ForeQu.5^6 JAc
Sweet Jersev3 7f>«,4 (Mj j Pork—
Norfolk 2 76@3 00 !
Backs.. ..21 60^21 75
Ouions, p bbl.4 50@6 00 ! Clear.20 60@20 75
crate.... @160
Hess.18 50(o;lS 75
Haas.
11
Crnberrieg, p bbl
@13
Card.
M2B5b, 4 00@4 60

CapeCod,7 50@9 00 rub, *Mb....ii3/8@iiyj
Jlog8....7V3@8
Tierces, ib ^.liy^glia/a
Fruit
Pail....
11% @13
Musc'tl Raisins215@2 30 Kegs
London Layers2 4052 50
Beads.
Turkish Prunes.6%@7c Pea.2 15@2 20
Round

..

Orctnyes.
Mediums.2 !5Cd2 20
Palerraos pbx 2 75@3 50 Yellow Eyes. .2
00@2 15
Valenciapcase $7 60@$£
Batter.
Extra

large

cases

11 OC

Lemons.
Messina.4 00@4 50
4 00@4 6C
Palermos

Creamery.
@32
Gilt Edge Vermont 31

Choice
22@25
Good. 18@20
JTutir.
Store.
17@18
I
Peanuts—
Cheese.
Wilmingtou.l 60@1 7C Maine. 13@lo
Virginia.1 50(5,1 *35 Vermont. 13@15
Tennessee.. .1 20@1 35
Y.Factory
13^15
10@ll< Skim Cheese....8@10
Castana, p "lb.
14 5). 16c
Walnuts,
Apples.
*•
FlWertJ,
12@14c Baldwin,.l 60@l 75
Pecan,
13@14< Greenings ....1 60@1 75
Choice eating apples 2 00
Mugnr.
Granulated....
@ 9Va Dried Western 4ya@6
Extra C
do Eastern..
@ 8Va
4@ o

Early Rose, $>

Grand Trunk.. .55&60
Eastern
kk g
Grand Trunk..""e&S
Jacksons .., 50(§!
The above prices are for car lots of Potatoes: small
lot8 about 6c higher.
market.

Grain

Portland, March 5.
The following quotation; of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
157 Commercial street:
Chicago .—Wheat—,
,-Corn__Oats_

as

1.02...

By

5'ffi
g»y8

,»'•

at::

Eastern..

Flint & Pere .Marquette preferred.
E. K. & Ft. Smith.
: O. & L. C.

99%

42

“ii
33'

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
conveyance—1000 bush Commeal to G

water

Receipt* of Maine Central.

PoRTLAND.March 4.
For Portland, 25 cars miscellaneous
merchandise;
for connecting roads, 6(1 cars miscellaneous mer

chan dice

•stock

market.

following quotations of stocks were received
Saturday by iVoodhury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle
and Exchange streets:
The

Land.<7*

Aspinwall Laud.

8

8

NAH.ING DAY* Of *TKAIfl*IUPN.
FROM

135Vs
148V2

23%

38

39%
98%

1)3%
<14%

04
40

42

2 Vi
Catalpa...
Summit Brandi. 29%
12
Copper Falls.
Denver & Rio Graudo.104%
Northern Pacific preferred. 74 Vs

2%
29*4
12

104%
73%
Common.
47
47%
Eastern Railroad 4%s.105
Blue Hill Company.
4%
Brunswick Antimony Mining Company.... 19
Bates Manufacturing Co.
2<i0%
Laconia Manufacturing Co.545
Hill Manufacturing Co. .106Vi

19 .do.
.105
Franklin Company, Lewiston.11 OVi
Bath City Os, 1891, «<. L.98%(&98V'>
do 6s. 1883, R. L..100
do Os, 1884, K ..100
Rockland, Me., City Os. 1892. R. L. 93*4
Tliomaston, Me., Town Os, 1889, R L.100%
Eastern Railroad scrip.100
Boston & Maine It. 7s. 1893, reg.
120

Old Colony Railroad.130%
Harshaw Mining Comoauy. 12%
Bell Telephone Company. 90
Franklin'Mining Company. 15
New
New

York

Stock and.lSoo^v

York..Kingston_Mcli
Scythia.New York.. Liverpool.... Men
City of Montreal.. New York Liverpool....Mch
Crescent City.New York. .Aspln wall... Mch
Newport.New York..Havana.Mch
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg_Mch
City of Mexic _New York.. Havana.Mch
Ontario.Portland... Liverpool_Mch
Hadji.New York.. Porto Rico Mch
Anchoria.New York..Glasgow —Mkh
Athos.New

stocks:
Bock Island.
136
Illinois Centra)..
133*4
C. B. A Quincy..
.167“
Chicago & Alton.
142%
Chicago * Alton preferred
142%
New York Central.
147%
..

LakeSho»'e...128%

Michigan Central.
113%
Erie. 49*4
Erie preferred..
90*4
xNortli western.
124%

Nort li western preferred.134%
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 111*4
St. Pau' preferred.122%
New Jersey Central.
...107%
Western Union Tel. Co.
..115%
American Union Telegraph. 77
Del.|& ITudson Canal Co..113*4
Hartford & Erie 7s. 60*4
Adams Ex. Co.130

Wells, Fargo &

TURNER
OFFER

TO-DAY

..

....

—

MINI

’/»>'. ALMANAC.MARCH 7.
M).. 4.48
1.21
|

\

..6.20 I High water, (P
Sun ris«
Sun set*.5.60 Moon sets.

M

i

M.NE

■

.-

YDS. COLORED SILKS
3,000
Extra
Quality,

Wide,; NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS

21 Inches

Sinking Funds.

119*4

Morris & Essex. .121 %
Union Pacific 6s. 113*4
Bur. A C-Jdar Rapids. 73%
I. Mountain. 63%
Boston Water Power.
12*4

Panama.210
Harlem.
195
Boston Air Line.
49

California mining * toe It*.
(Bv Telegraph.)
San Francisco, March 5.—The following are the
casing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta.
2% Noonday. 2
Alpha. 2% Hale & Norcross... 3%
Belcher. 1
Grand Prize. 1*4
Best & Belcher..
7*4 Mexican. 5%
Bullion. 1
Northern Belle.13
California. 1
Ophir.
4%
ChoPar. 1% Overman.
1%
Eureka Con.23*4
Union Con,... 7%
Crown Point. lVs Sierra Nevada. 6%
Yellow Jacket. 2%
Exchequer. 1
Gould & Curry. 3
Bodie. 6*4
Savage.*. 1% Potosi. 2*/s
Bulwer. 7*/s Con. Virginia. 1*4
...

Domestic markets.
IBv Telegraph.!
New York. March 5.—Cotton is closed dull and
heavy at ll%c for middling uplands and 11% for

middling Orleans.

Flour—The market closed steady: No 2 at 3 16@
3 75 .Superfine Western and State '3 76@4 25;common to good extra Western and State 4
35@4 75:
good to choic< do at 4 85@6 76; common to choice
White Wheat .Vestern extra at 5 lOgG 00; Fancy
do at 6

15@7 00;
good extra Ohio 4 46
75; common to choice extra St Louis at 4 60®
Patent
Minnesota
extra
6 50®7 00; choice to
75;
double extra at 7 10@8 26; City Mills extra at 5 50
®6 65; low grades extra at 4 35(34 65: Southern
flour steady; common to fair extra at 4 75®5 25;
good to choice extra at 5 25(36 75; the sales lor the
week have been 95.000 bbls.
Rye Flour quiet 5 30@5 65 for Superfine State.
UORN-Meal—quiet and in buyers favor: Western
Yellow at 2 5532 85: Brandywine 3 10.
Wheat—market closed quiet and shade easier;
No 2 Red Winter on spot 1 20Vh@l 21*4: March at
1 20%@1 20%; sales for April at 1 20% ; sales for
May atl 20;No 2 Chicago nominally at 1 17(31 19:
No 2 Milwaukee at 1 2C>@1 21; No 1 White at 1 18
@1 18% for March: sales at 1 18 for April; sales at
common to

f6

*•*■«*»»

ouivo

iwi

iuo

uavc ucuu o.-

NEWS.
r

...

SATURDAY, March

5.

steamship Texas, (Br) Prowse,

Livernool—mdse to

D Torrance & Co.

Steamship Franconia, Maugurn, New’ York—nr Jae
to Henry Fox.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sch Light of the East. Ober, Calais for New York.
Sch Fleetwing, Johnson, Eastport for New York
Cleared.
Barque Bonny Doon.Cole, Matanzas—Geo S Hunt
& Co, and Isaac Emery.
Sch John Bird, Smith, Matanzas—Nutter, Kim-

f Deluding all the Beautiful Bight Shades
for Evening Dresses, at
|
i

Arrived.

Steamship

Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse

to Henry Fox.
Steamer Falmouth,
port for Boston.

Former Price SI.50.
•

,T

Ornaments,
Fringes, Buttons,
Girdles, Cords,

,

>o such opportunity has ever
been offered the ladies of Portlaud
to obtain an Elegant Silk Dress at
so little eost.

...

ever

Hall, St John, NB, via East-

to C W Richardson.
Sch Hyue, Otis. Kennebec, to load.
Sch M C Sproul,-, Round Pond.
Sch Allen Greeu, Nickerson, Belfast for NYork.
Sch Alaska, Hamilton. Rockland for New York.
Sch Douglas Haynes, Hodgdon, Wiscasset for New
York.
Sch Fred Walton, Rich, Boothbay for Philadelphia
Sch Twilight, from the East bound West.
BELOW—Schs R C Thomas, and a 1 ght three
master hailing from Belfast.
SAILED—Sells Henry E Willard, Mary Farrow,
and Freddie Walter.
FROM

MERCHANTS*

Hayti.

BROS.

TURNER

Kimball Block.,

& 490

488
feb'J t

Congress Street.
SJ

5tb, barque ‘‘Odjus,”

FINANCIAL.

from

ship Nearchus, Pierce, from

nEmORAJVDA.
Brig Renshaw, which arrived at Natal Nov 24th
from River Platte, in distress, has been condemned
and sold.
Brig Sarah Gilmore, from Cadiz for Boston, which
put into Bermuda with rudder damaged, has repaired and was ready for sea Feb 20th.
Sch Mabel, of Calais, Capt Maloney, for NYork,
partly loaded, was stianded at Frontera Feb 11th,
during a heavy gale. A contract was made 13th to
get her afloat.
Sch Almeda, from Portland for New York, ashore
at Muskeget, has been sold as she lav, for §107. An
effort will be made to float her.
Sch Jef Borden, before reported ashore in the
Belaware river, came off 3d without damage and

proceeded.

DOMESTIC FORTH.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 24th ult, ship St Mark.
Nichols, Liverpool.
Sid 24th, barque Antioch. Weeks, Seatle.
Feb 25—Ship Sintram goes to Long Bridge to-day,
to load wheat. Ship Santa Clara came down from

97 CT. SILKS. Swan & Barrett,

Havre.

MOBILE—A r 3d, sch E D Sidbury, Minott, from
Vermilion Bay.
PENSACOLA—Cld 29th, sch Almeda Wiley, Gilchrist. New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 4th, barque Ada Carter, Johnson, Buenos Ayres.
WILMINGTON, NC- Cld 2d, sch A S Snare,
Witham, Bath.
FORTRESS MONROE
Passed in 4th. barque

RINES

BROS.

mar3

su

dtf

Cure Your

Wyman, Sharpness;

Norfolk.
Ar 4th, schs

3d, barque Mary E Chapman,
sch Parker M Hooper, Lane,

Enterprise, Robinson, New York; C
Hanrahan, Whitmore, Coosaw. SC.
Sid 4th, sch E C Yates.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, schs Hattie V Kelsey,
Randall. Matanzas; Ariadne, Dyer, and Marv E
Long, Hardy, Cardenas.
Cld 3d. brig Jennie Hulbert. Jackson, Boston.
NEWCASTLE—Ar 3d, sch Nettie Walker, Ingalls
Philadelphia, to load for an eastern port.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 3d, brig Tally Ho,
; from Philadelphia for Cienfuegos; 4th, barque Hannah McLoon, Baltimore for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, schs Jos Wilde, Reed, from
Point-a-Pitre 52 days via Charleston, where she put
in to stop a leak: Telumah. Bennett. Portland: E M
Branscomb, Dodge, do; J M Morales, Waite, from

Ladies

now using cream tartar and
will have better results by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all gro-

Ja2

—

OF

—

mand received.
balances.

Four per cent, interest allowt
Members erf the N. Y. Stock

j daily

Banker

Broker,

Government Bonds. First Glass

Securities, Bank Stock,
&c.,
bought and sold. Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.

in each bottle.

|LURE IS GUARANTEE
23 couth.
For Mule by all DruggiNtM.
Trv it and you will be convinced like thousands

Price

who have used it and now testify to its value.
Auk for S*cblotterbeck’M Corn ami Wnrt
.Solvent nml take no other.
nov23
sndtf

oc23_codtt

Woodkry&Moiiltoii,

TOREROS
Anti-Aervons Cigars.

Cor. Middle &

Exchange Sts.,

Buy and sell first-class State, city,
town and Railroad Bonds.
Investments for trust funds constantly on hand. Correspondence
solicited.
Orders in Stocks and
Bonds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia
Jr

JUM'FACTl'KED I EOJI

HAVANA TOBACCO.

Exchanges.
jy27

The meriti and quality of these Cigars are fully
sustained by numerous and reliable testimonials
and affidavits of Physicians who have tested them.
ElfIKRY BEIfllM, Jr., Patentee, 32 Central
Wharf, Boston, Mass.

eodtr

H. i. PAYSON & CO.,
DKALF.RS

-FOR SALE BY-

FRED T. JIEAHER & CO.,
sn

IN

Ooveruuient Ms,

MAIM’.

PORTLAND,

&

194 Middle Street.

Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous,
without leaving a blemish.

febl7

fcx

hMMUlN

SAMUEL HANSON,

(lorn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
applying

CO.,

&

1» NEW ST., NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on favorable ♦ emn
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable
^de-

Corns!

dim

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,
BANK STOCK, AC.

Coats, Pants,

No. 32

Vests, and Ladies’ Sacques, Capes
Ulsters, Dolmans Ac. cleansed
or dyed, and pressed by tail-

PORTLAND,

atoclt

13 PREBLE ST., opposite Preble IIoumc.
Laces cleansed in a superior manner.
cleansed

every day, price 10

50 EXCHANGE

ct

eodsntf

jan7
-——

MAINE.

,

Brolxor,
ST., PORTLAND,

2gf”YVANTED.—Twin

I

I

I

Edgemoggin,

I

uall ana att
’

ME.

Orders for Stocks and Bonds executed
In Portland, Boston, New York and other markets.
Maine Mining Stocks a Specialty.

Lead,

Heela, Douglass, Favorite,
a

Street

B. BARNES, JR.,

FOSTER’S
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
Kid Qloreft
per Pair.

Exchange

an28_eodtf

or’s
pressmen
equal
to custom work, at

Gouldsboro,

Young

Deer Isle.

Cherrylleld

and other stocks.
Also European and North AiuerV:R. B. Stock and Bonds.
Portland, Me., Jan. 24,1881.
jan25eodti

Decker Bros Pianos,
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE- CARY.
Also

a

choice stock of first-class

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Samuel Thurston, j
dtf

WM. M.

STYLES. Book, Gird,

MARKS,

1J .-inters’

SPRING
Stylo Hats

from

Philadelphia,

New

and

York

Boston.

PORTLAND.

sep29

BEAUTIFUL

SXI««*dtf

HENRY CLEWS

SOHLOTTERBECK’S

Brush for

or

HOUSE

BANKING

BY USING

3 Free St. Block.

By Telegraph.)

S. “Called” Bonds CASHED
on favorable lernis.

I

exchanged

—

Mendota, Whitmore,

Aluni. l-

Government,

pal and Kailroud Securities.

chaDge.

European lYInrhem.

baking

Dealers in

$2.00.

or

Street

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

at 97 cts.
Summer Silks that cost 50 cts..
and 62 cts., sell well at 37 cts., and
45 cts,
Black Silks that cost $1.22 and
$1.87, two weeks since, sell well
now at 99 cts., and $1.50.
American Silks in Colors and
Black in full assortment.
75 ct. Woolens reduced to 50 cts.
New
Line Harris Woolens nt I
$1.25. These sell everywhere for

$1.87

illiddle

1S<»

Colored Silks that cost from $1.10
to $1.20 to manufacture, sell well

from Rio Janeiro for Balti-

Spanish gold at 1.92(^1.93. Exchange firm; on
United States GO days gold at 51/2f'a}5% premjshort
sight do 6% @7 prem.

5.—American securities—United
States bonds, 4%s, 114Va; 6s, 1033A.
LiVERPOOL.March 6—12.30 P.M.—Cotton maiket
flat and irregular; Middling uplands at G
5-lGd;
Orleans 63/sd; sales 5,000 bales; speculation and export 500; no receipts; futures weak.

RANKERS AND BROKERS,

Silks That Sell WeH

loaded.

Cld 4th inst, ship Sintram, Woodside, Havre.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 3d, ship Scotia, Oliver, for

more.
BALTIMORE—Ar

jtf

sn

SPECIAL NOTICES.

EXCHANGE.

5th, sch Lizzie Titus, from Cape

Sid fm Provincetown
Pillou for Portland.
Ar at Cardiff 3d inst,
London.

Vallejo yesterday,

a:c.

in this market.

displayed

Brig Shasta, Nichols, Darien, Ga, with hard pino

Ar at New York

Trimmings.

$2.00 per Yard.

—

Notice.

Parttcnlar attention given to
Oress and Cloak

ball & Co.

Willari.
Sell Amiisquam, Billing.-?. Deer Isle—N Blake.
Sell Melrose, Crossman, Lubet—N Blake.
SUNDAY. March G.

NOVELTIES.

! SPRING

Arrived.

760.000 bush.
Somerset.
Corn—closed easy; No 2 on spot 58@58%c: sales
Ar 6th, ship Castine, Morgan, Havre; barques F L
for March at 67% @67%c; April at 56%@57c;
Genora, Francis, fm Port Spain; Scud, Sawyer, do;
May 64%'5:56c; sales for the week have been 1,L R Burnham, Kelley, Nagasaki; brigs Screamer,
26.0000 bush.
Sinnett, Buenos Ayres (Jan 2); Tarifa, Brown, from
Oats—quiet and easy; No 1 White 47%@47%c;
Sagua; sch Acara, Chandler, St Marc.
No 2 do 46%@46c; No 3 White at 44%@44%c;
At City Island, ship Dakota, from Bath, at anchor.
No 1 Mixed at 44% c; No 2 do at 44%; sales for the
Cld 4th, barque Chas Loring, Whittier, So Amboy;
week 675,000 bush.
F 1 Merriman, Nickerson, St Kitts; BenjB
brig
Pork—market closed easier; new mess on spot at
Church, Kelley, Mobile; Clio Chillcott, Fullerton,
16 00; old d * 15 00; futures nominal; sales for the
Del; A McNicliols, Cole, Boston; Mary
Wilmington,
week 2500 bbl= on spot.
D Wilson, Gott, do.
Lard—market closed quiet and shade lower:prime
Passed the Gate 5th, schs Mott-Haven, Collins,
steam on spot at 10 40; March at 10 37%@l0 40;
from New York for Calais; Oak wood, Carr, do for
April at 14 40(810 45; May at 10 45®10 47%;
Narragausett; Ira D Sturgis, do for-,
June 10 471/2010 50; July lu 50@10 ofiTseller the
NEW HAVEN—Ar 3d, sch May McFarland,Montyear at 10 05(5)10 10; sales for the week 5700 tcs
gomery. Pensacola.
on spot and 99,000 for future delivery.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 2d, sch Sarah
Tallow—weak at 6% 563/8 c.
Bruen, Plummer, (from Providence) for New York.
Butter qmet; State and Western creameries at
In port 3d, schs Mary B Smith, Mahoney, Provi26@84e; do dairies 17@25c.
dence for New k'ork; Annie F Collins, Cousins,do
Cheese dull; State factories 10%®13%; Wesfor Norwich; Czar, Hammond, do for New York;
tern do at 1G@12%.
Corvo, Tyler, Amboy for Boston: Harbinger, DanCmcAGO. March 5.—Flour quiet.
Wheat lower,
forth, Warren for do; Prudence, Fickett,Providence
No 2 Chicago Spring at 99%@99%c
cash; 99c for for do.
March 99%c bid for April: 1 07% bid May: No 3
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 8d, brig Stacy Clark,
do at 88®90%c; rejected 73@80c. Corn tis lower
j Stahi, Fall River for Belfast.
at 73% @783,40 for cash! 37%c for
In port,
March; 38%c
brigs Mattie B Russell, Caroline Gray,
for April; 42Vsc for .May; rejected 37®37V2c. Oats
Julia E Haskell; schs Borman, S P Hitchcock. M C
lower at 31 %@31%c for cash; 29@29%c March;
St
Croix. Walter E Palmer, Lizzie lleyer,
Moseley,
29%o for April; 33%c for May. Kye dull. Barley
Mary D Haskell, Nettie Cushing.
BOSTON- Cld 5th, '>ar<ju« S E Kingsbury, Ames,
higher at 105 for cash; 1 07 April. Pork lower;
new at 14 46@14 50 cash; 14 67%@14 60
Flmina; sch Wm Cobb, Chase, North Boothbay, to
April;
14 72 V2@14 75|for May: 14 87%@14 90 for June.
load for Philadelphia.
Lard lower at 9 87ya cash; 10 O2%@10 07 April;
Sid 5th, barques Jennie Cushman, and Sarah; sch
10 12%@10 15 for May. Bulk Meats—shoulders
Nellie, and others.
at 4 75: short rib 7 65-.short clear 7 90.
SALEM—In port 4th, brig Shasta.Nichols, Darien
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 500 bush wheat. for Portland; schs E G Knight, from Portland for
9.000 bush corn, 7,000 busb oats. 00,000 bush
Philadelphia; Fannie Flint, from do for New York;
Moees Eddv
for do; Olive Avery, for Rockland.
rye. 0,000 bush barley.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 5th, schs Charlie Hanley,
Shipments-lO.OOO bbls flour, 2.000 bush wheat,
and Tennessee, Metcalf, Rockland for New York;
27.000 bush corn, 27,000 bush oats, 450 bush
rye. 9.000 bush barley.
Percy, Hilliard. Eastport for do; More-Light, Verrill. Calais for do.
St. Louis, March 5.—Flour market steady:double
BATH—Sid 6th, sch Carrie S Bailey, Fletcher, for
extra 3 65,'5.3 90: family 4 66@4 90;choico to fancy
Boothbay, to load ice for Charleston.
at 5 00@5 50. Wheat is lower; No 2 Red Fall at
1 01%®L 01% cash and March; 1 03%@1 03%
FOREIGN PORTS.
for April; 1 05%@1 05% May; No 3 Red Fall at
Cld at Melbourne Jan 14, ship R B Fuller, Pea99c; No 4 at 91%®92%c. Corn easier at 39ysc for
cash and March; 39%c for April; 40%@40%c for
body, for Geelong and English Channel.
Ar at Valencia Feb 25th, brig Sarah E Kennedy,
May. Oats are dull at 33%c for cash; 33c bid for
April. Kye higher at 98c. Barley steady. Pork Peterson, New York.
Ar at Liverpool Feb 19, ships Alexander, Cotton,
dull; 15 00 asked. Lard nominal.
Receipts—6000 bbls flour. 29,000 bush wheat, New Orleans; Landser, Dixon, Charleston.
Ar at Maceio Jan 19, brig Henry T Wing, Small,*
104.000 bush corn, 2,000 bush oats, 3,000 bush
Rio Janeiro.
rye. 4,000 oush barley.
Sid 29th, brig David Owen, Chadbourne. for Ne w
Snipinents-8,000 bbls flour, 92,000 bush wheat,
York.
317.000 bush corn, 2,000 bush oats,00,000 bush
Ar at Rio Grande Jan 11th, brig Edith Hall, De
barley, 3,000 bush rye.
Winter, Richmond. Va.
Detroit. March 5.—Wheat quiet; No 1 White at
Sid fm Nassau, NP, Feb 19, sch Addie G Bryant,
1 03% for March; 1 04% for April; 1 05% May;
Stubbs, Sagua.
1 06 Vs for June; No 2 White at 1 01%; No 2 Red
Sid fm Bermuda Feb 19, sch W II Sargenu, Long,
nominal.
(from New York) for Trinidad.
Milwaukee,March 5.—Wheat dull; No 2 at 97%
cash and March; 98% c for April; 1 03% for May.
[Latest by European steamers.)
Off Plymouth Feb 19, Austria, Morrison, from
San Francisco for Antwerp.
Havana iTInrkct.
Sid fm Almeria Feb 14tn, F S Thompson, Potter,
(By Telegraph.)
New York.
Havana. March 5.—Sugar fairly active, closing
Ar at Table Bay. CGH, Jan 29. J W
with a firmer tendency; Clayed Sugar nominal; MoMarr, Morse,
Cardiff,.(put in for medical aid.)
lasses Sugar 84 to 87 deg. test at 5%@6ys reals
Passed Anjier Jan 14, Josephus, Rogers, Amstergold per arrobe; Muscovado Sugar common to fair
for Sourabaya.
6x/8@6% reals; Centrifugal Sugars 92 to 96 deg. dam
Ar at Cette Feb 16, Myronus, Jarvis, New York.
polarization in boxes and hhds at 8@8% reals ;stock
Sid fm Galle Jan 27th. Eyvor, Littlefield, for New
in the warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 33,700
boxes, 47,000 bags and 69,100 hhds; receipts for York.
Ar at Manila Jan 14, Willard Mudgett, Staples,
the week 9550 boxes. 9400 bags and 16,100 hhds:
Newcastle, NSW.
exnorts 1 300 hoTPS 3260 hnrrs nml 717(1 LWla ini
Ar at Singapore Jan 24, Fannie Skolfiold. Duneluding 60 bags and 1250, bags and 7200 hhds.to
ning, Cardiff.
the United States.
Cld 19th, Henrietta. Blanchard, London.
Molasses Arm; 60 degrees polarization at 4%@5
Sid fm Sourabaya Jau 12, Hattie E Tapley, Eaton
reals gold p keg.
Kianksaan.
Freights steady; vessels in demand, loading at
Havana for the United States p hhd Sugar 4 0<)@
SPOKEN.
4 50 currency; p hhd of Molasses at 2
60@2 75:
Feb 30, lat 25 S, lou 5 E, ship Carrollton, Lewis,
loading at ports on the north coast (outsidiTports)
for the United States phhd Sugar 4 50a 5 00; p
from Singapore for Liverpool.
hhd of Molasses 3 00@3 25.
Feb 28, lat 37 06, Ion 69 11, barque Hiram EmTobacco quiet and stagnant.
ery, Wyman, from Singapore for Boston.

51 arch

Special attention 1* calle.1

1*0RT OF 1*0 EXT I. A YD.

..

soda in

great variety.

in

Co.117

American Ex. Co.
60
U. S. Ex. Co. 56 Vs
Pits. & Fort Wayne.135
Pacific Mail St. Co. 56%
Ohio & Mississippi. 46%
Del. & Lackawanna.128%
Atlantic & Pacific Tel. 45*4
Canada Southern. 82*4
Land Grants.114 %

London,

BROS.

—

(By Telegraph.)
York, March 5.—Money closed at 3% per

States uew -tVs’s, coup.lllVa
States new 4’s.reg.
12 %
States new 4>, coup.. 113%
6*8of 95
..113 *
The following wore the closing quotations o

'•»

..

annum.

United
United
United
Pacific

8
8
5‘

10
10
1<>
10
11
12
12
Britain-.
.Now York. .Liverpool.. .Mcli 12
Tarifa.Huston.Liverpool—Mch 12
Parthia
_New York..Liverpool—Mch 10
Baltic. .New York..Liverpool—Mch 17
Gellert.New York..Hamburg. ..Mch 17
Lake Nep'^ou ...Portland
Liverpool—Mch 18
Circasshu
.Halifax.Liverpool—Mch lb
’i;:
.New York..Liverpool.. ..Mch lb
City of
Colon.New York.. Aspiuwall... Meh 20
Sarraatiau.Halifax.Liverpool....Mch 22
Toronto
...Portland
Liverpool ...Mcli 25
Parisian.—Halifax.Liverpool... .Mch 20
Lake Winnipeg. ..Portland
Apl 1
Liverpool

Market,

The bank statement was more faforable
than anticipated, showing a small gain in the reserve. although the banks are still a little under.
Sterling Exchango show* a light advance, but
without active movements—We quote bankers asking rates, 00-day bills at 4.79% per £ (of $4.8605
par value), and on demand $4.81%, against 4.78%
4.80% one week ago. Commercial Bills at gold.
xhexoiiowing are to-day’* closing quotation-'of
(1'ivernment securities :
United States 6’s, 1881. reg.102
United States 6’^, 1881, coup.
_102
United States new 5*s, reg.
.I« »l
United StAt.es new Fi’s
Ifil
United States new 4%’s, reg.
111 %

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FOR

Wisconsin.New York .Liverpool_Meli

—

anil Joli Printer,
Exchange,

lll Exchange St.,

Portland,

Me.

SPRING
Style Hats

with a flexible brim.
will fit the head same as

a

A Stift Hat
Soft Hat.

that

SPRING
Style Hats

in

nil colors, made np Soft and

Light

Weight.

cers.

DIARRI \«ES.
In Casco. Jan. 20, John C. Osgood and 5Irs.
5Iary
E. Jeuness, daughter of Itev. J. Pinkham.
In Nobleboro. Feb. 2G, Ellsworth Benner of Waldoboro and Mbs Linda A. Winslow of Nobleboro.
At Damariscotta Mills, March 1, Augustus L. Furlong of Newcastle and Miss Luella Smith of Nobleboro.
In Bangor, Feb. 27, Harmon J. Stevens of Bang, r
and Miss Hattie B. Higgins of Thorndike.
In Mouson, Jan. 29, Luther N. Smith and Miss
Clara Swift.
In Camden, Feb. 16, Burton H. Winslow of Biddeford and Miss Annie P. Perry of Camden.
In Auburn, Feb. 23, Zebulon F. Nowell and 5Iiss

Julia E. Jennings.

“»

W. True & Co.

Boston

Boston & Maim-..148%
C. S. & Clev. 23%

:t2Vi
00

bush:—

Prolitlcs,

'HT:

Flint & Pere Marquette common.. 32'A
<> S. & lev. 7s..
Hartford & Erie 7s
59%
A. T. & S. F.
.f 35Vg

DEATHS.
In Steep Falls, Feb. 22d, Frank Winfield, son of
Frank and Hattie B. Tar box, aged G years and 3
months.
In Brunswick. March 8. Elizabeth Farley McKeen,
widow of Joseph 51clveeu, aged 75 years 11 months
m Sebago, Feb. 19, George W.
Milliken, aged 55
years.
In Sebago, Feb. 2G, Asa Irish, aged 87 years and
7 months.
in Nobleboro, Feb. 28, Frankie W., son of the
late Francis Reed, aged 11 years 2 mouths.
In Damariscotta, Jan. 26, 51 rs. Mary
Turnbull,
aged 7 5 years.
in Damariscotta, Feb. 24, 5Iiss Cynthia Chamberlain, aged 89 years.
in North Newcastle, Feb. 21, Elizabeth, relict of
the late Hodge Woodbridge, aged 88 years.
In Wiscasset, Feb. 19, Miss Sadie E. Curtis, aged
25 years 7 months,—daughter of the late Capt. It. C.
Curtis.
In Lincoln. Nebraska, 4th iust, Frank S.
Oxuard,
formerly of Portland, aged 38 years.
In St Paul, Feb. 25, Michael A., sou of J. hn and
5Iary Gannon, aged 21 years,— formerly of Port-

land.

FRENCH PLAID DRESS GOODS
REDUCED FROM

$1.25 TO 75

CTS.
ALSO ONE LOT. FORMER
PRICE 45 CTS., NOW 25 CTS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN ALL
KINDS

OF

Fine Job

Orders by mail

TO

UNDERSELL US.

Printing a Specialty.

BROADWAY SILK HAT

in person

We have the
and Old nuto.

promptly

Particular attention paid
Pamphlet Printing.

to

attended to
Booh

Jvio

Portland anti Ogdensburg Kailroad Company.

febl

eodtf

SPECIAL

Stockholders of the

meeting
& Ogdensburg Railroad Company
A bePortland
held at the
Office, No. 89 Exof the

will

Company’s
change street, Portland, Me, on MONDAY, the
seventh day of March. proximo, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, to see if they will reduce the capital
Stock of the Company, and, if so, to what amount.
By order of tlio Directors.

to

carry
need apply who
WANTED,
not
ami who
are

their business.

Advertising Agency,
l« Mint, »«.,
ROM

)

ION.!

I

(

37 Park Row.
NfclV YORK

EstliuateB furnished gratis for Advertising In
in the United States and British I'rov

NewBpaiierB

■nces.

Young

We have a line of all kinds of Trunks at
Prices. Also Traveling Bags.

l/m

To Close.
We

have; few

Gloves and Heavy Caps.
KP***N. B. —We run our own Express and Deliver
our goods to all
parts of the City, Free.

COE,

farm in Dee ring. None
give first-class refthoroughly acquainted with

on a

cannot

Apply to the subscriber
High Street. Portland. Me.
feb2tf

or

GERRY.
John C. Gerry, 157

Advertising Agents,
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
10 NPRIICE STREET, NEW YORK.
The Press may be found

THE

d&wtf

CEO. P. HOWELL X CO.

on

tile at our olhee.

Fine Kuffalo Kobe, and sonic
we are almost givAlso
pack them.

wolf Rohm left which
away, as we don’t care to

P0®**
ing

ELBRIDGE

S. TI. I'ETTEXOILL A CO.'S

for

TRUNKS

A Farmer and Wife

erence

ESTABLISHED IN 1848.

Hats

SPECIAL MEETING.

CHARLES II. FOYE, Clerk.
feb21dtd
Portland, February 19, 1881.

F. A. ROSS & CO.

Spring St\ le Silk

mad

TuTbstf

DRY GOODS. WE

DON’T ALLOW ANYBODY

or

HATTER
197 Middle
febla

Street.
eodtf

TMIg

MORNINgTmARCH

MONDAY

The Republican Ticket.
The following is the list of Republican candidates for city officers to bo voted for to-day:
ward 1.
Alderman—E. If. Sargent.
Councilmen—Samuel
Thurston, \V. G.
Soule, R. K. Gatley.
Warden—J. D Decode.
Clerk—T. A. Bowen.
Constables—Edward K. Meath, Iteuel N.
Field.

PRESS.
7.

THE PHES8
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of N. G
s>-*M«len, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armrung, 0<»x, Weut worth, liodsdon, Hayden. W. P,
Morns. eoi. .;r Exchange and Fore St.; Welander.
Bos;-*n A Maiue Depot, aud Chisholm
Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small & Co.
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, .J. II. Iiabb & Co.
Ba h, of .T. O. Shaw.
BidJeford, F. M. Burnham.
Jellerson’s Bookstore.
Bridgton. Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cn ntvrland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
DamarlKcottu, E. W. Dunbar

Gribben.

Freeport, V.. A. Mitchell.
Frycburg, It. C. Harmon.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, J. Insk.
H llow ell, C. L. Sj)aulding.
Lew iston, Chandler & Estes.
Lb bon, C. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge,

NEW

S. B.

Kelsey.

Warden —Edwin A. Leighton.
Clerk—S. B. Graves.
4.
Alderman—Albert B. Stevens.
Councilmen—Edward A. Jordan, William
E. Thornes, Joseph Bradford.
Warden—John J. Perry.
Clerk—George H. Libby.
Constables—Arthur M. Sawyer, Jesse H.
WARD

Crowell.

ward

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theater—All the Rage.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
W. A. Simmons, Banker aud Broker.
New England M*nf. & Mechanics’ Institute.
Thirty days notice.
To let—F. E. Lovell.
Farm for sale for $3000—.John C. Cobb.
Important notice—H. P. Kidder.
New

ward

Councilmen—Sylvester Marr,

Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
Harper’s

circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and I), Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

OFFICE

OFFICE.
6, INSO.

HOURS:

From 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. in., Sundays
epen for Carriers and General
from 9 to 10 a.-m.

Sundays,

excepted.

Delivery

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20
m.
Close at 8.15 a. in., 12.30 anil 9.00 p. in.
p.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.20, 5.10,8.10,
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, 3.00
and 9.00 p.

m.

Intermediate

or Way
Mails, via Boston & Maine
at12.20 ami 8.10 p.m. Close at
and 8.00 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 5.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p. in. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30,
3.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bangor aud connecting routes—Arrive at 1.05 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 0.00 a.
m. and 1.05 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. aud 4.35
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.06
p.m. Close at 6180 and 11.30 a.m.
4.35 and 9.00 p. m.
Caslino, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Marbias, Machiasport, East Maand Bar Harbor, via each steamer
cliias,
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. in.
Eastport. via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
Close at 6.00 p. in.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowbegan, intermediate offices and tbe north—
Arrive at 1.06 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. hi.
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. It.—Arrive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.46 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
1'.. R.—Arrive at 6.46 p. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., aud intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. it.—Arrive at 11.26 a. m. Close at 2.15 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& K. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45

Railway—Arrive

8.15a.

f

m.

Mlllbridge

p.

m.

»

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
A K. it. R.—Close at 6.50 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays excepted,) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
aud 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 and 11 45 a. m.. 2.30 p. m. Collections are
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., and
2.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. in.

DONKEY.

JUDGE

Saturday.—Charles F. Hancock vs. Oliver N.
Edwards, Benjamin Stone, Jr., and anothor. This
was an action of debt upon a poo.- debtor’s six
months bond for $100. Defendants admitted a
breach of bond, but claimed that at tbe time of the
Brood.

l\Bwnr.lo

worthless.

4Ba

o.lo.io.1

Decision for the

.....

plaintiff for

44_I_11_

one

dollar

damages.
Sylvester for plff.
Motley for deft.
Ivory S. Bean vs. R. P. Greeley. Action upon an

Thos.

Shaw,

Charles D. Brown.
School Committee—Charles F. Libby.
Warden—Charles A. Eaton.
Clerk—Frank S. Waterhouse.
constables—Samuel W. Joy. \V. R. Frank.
ward 7.
Alderman—Charles J. Chapman.
Councilmen—Holman S. Melcher, Wm. H.
Pennell, Stephen B. Winchester.
School Committee—Levi A. Gray.
Warden—Wm. H. Plummer.
Clerk—Nath. S. Gardiner.
Constables—Benj. W. Stover, Benj. Burnham.

Personal.
At the adjourned caucus inWard 1 Saturday
evening Benjamin F. Noble was nominated
Democratic candidate ior Alderman, and Andrew H. Ward for Councilman, in place of
John Davis, resigned. Andrew H. Ward was
also chosen one of the City Committee, in
place of Daniel E. McCann, resigned.
Sewall C. Strouthas declined the Democratic nomination for Councilman in Ward G.
Eev. Dr. Hill lectured at Kennebunk Friday
evening on “The Moon.”
Rev. Gilbert De La Matyr missed connection
and did not arrive in time to speak at City
Halt Saturday night. He arrived on the 11
o'clock train and preached at the Chestnut
street church Sunday afternoon, and at Pine
street in the evening. It is possible he will
speak in City Hall Tuesday evening.

Referring

the

to

Speakership

of the next

House, “Gath”

represents Mr. Carson, the
New York Times representative, as saying that
Reed, of Maine, is a rather formidable candidate. He possesses most of the attributes of a

good Speaker,

a good, clear voice,
quickness
the floor, agreeable manners, combined
with fortitude and good party sagacity.
Rev. Mr. Alger commenced his pastorate at
the Park street church yesterday. The pulpit

on

beautifully decorated with flowers and Mr.
Alger preached an admirable sermon on the
text, “He that doeth all things well.”
Mr. Joseph H. Tobin declines the Democratwas

ic nomination for Clerk iu Ward 1.
■--

The Aldermen's Dinner.
The aldermen enjoyed their annual dinner,
prior to the spring election, at the Falmouth
Hotel Saturday evening. In former times the
dinner was paid for by the city.
Now the Aldermen provide it, and invite a few guests to

participate

with them. The dinner was served
in the gentlemen’s parlor, and the table was
beautifully decorated with flowers. The menu
was all that could have been expected from a
hotel so famous for its cuisine in affairs of this
sort as the Falmouth.
After the cloth was removed a vote of thanks
was extended to the
chairman, Alderman Taylor—who presided—and Alderman Little, the
----

Superior Court.
DJ.lOltE

G.

Aldermen—Albion Little.

Forty years’ experience of an Old
Nurse.
MRS.
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SI IIUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and nurses in the United
States, and has been used for forty years with
never-failing success by millions of mothers for
their children. It relieves the child from
pain,
cures dyseutery and diarrhoea,
griping, in the
l*owcls, and wind-colic. By giving health to
the child it rests the mother. Price Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
n.wr^SMW^nrr.mA

Dec.

3.

Alderman—John W. Deeriug.
Councilmen—Whitman Sawyer, Jairus Talbot, James F. Hawkcs.
School Committee—Sidney W. Thaxter.
Warden—R. T. McLellan.
Clerk—Josiah H. Drummond, Jr.
Constables—Daniel O. Mclntire, Thomas
M. Glendenning.

ANITVICINITY.

PORTLAND"POST

3.

WARD

Alderman—John C. Tukesbury.
Council men—A. H. Prince, Horatio Clark,

F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noves.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
R kland, O. C. Andrews.
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Sa.varappa, at the Post Office.
8aco, of L. liodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Th<>ma8ton, S. Delano.
Viualhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Wiscasset, GibbB & Bundle*.
W.-odford’s Corner. H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

CITY

2.

WARD

Alderman—Hiram L. Jones.
Councilmen—Samuel H. Colesworthy, William P. Osborne, Alpheus Griffin.
School Committee—John F. Liscomb.
Warden—Edwin A. Gray.
Clerk—Charles H. Baker.
Constables—Luther A. Sterling, Benjamin

Wiii»Uj,«3UJCllW

1U1

I/11C

dinner, for the manner in which they had executed the trust reposed in them.
In responding both gentlemen were exceedingly
felicitious in their remarks.' City Solicitor
Hale was then called on and responded in a
jocose vein, after which the party resolved itself into

committee of the whole and the remainder of the evening was passed in storytelling and general chat. The affair was one
a

linger pleasantly

to

in the memory.

not disclosed the

Gtytin Receipts and Exports.
The following statistics show the amount of
grain received at and exported from this port
during the year 1880: Corn, 1,588,958 bushels;
wheat, 1,105,310; oats, 23,074 bushels; barley,
32,450 bushels; peas, 291,800 bushels; dour
1251,750 sacks and 4.000 barrels; oatmeal, 10,000

ICingsley;

sacks.
In addition to these there have been received
for local consumption, 1,200,000 bushels of

account

ple,

half

annexed to

recover

for

box of

dried apamounting to $23.

a

barrel of

lemons, etc.,
goods were delivered the defendant
was the owner of Greeley’s express running between
Portland and Yarmouth. The plaintiff claims that
it was Greeley’s custom to order goods for parties in
a

At the time the

Yarmouth,

and when the

name

of the customer

was

goods wete charged directly to
Greeley and after wards paid for by him; that the
goods *ued for were ordered by Greeley’s driver,
that ho

did not

state ihe

party for whom he wanted the goods,

charged to Greeley.

The driver

did tell Bean who the

goods

were

name

so

of

they

testified

the
were

that he

for, and Greeley

testified that Bean did not make any demand on him
for nearly two years after the transaction. A receipted bill for the dried apple wa-» produced by the
defendant.who said it was procured from one Grant,
for whom the apple was ordered.
Bean’s bookkeeper said the] bill was given to the driver at his
request to collect, and that it never has been paid to
Bean. Decision reserved.
Hale for plff.
Cobb for deft.

aud other grains, sufficient to bring the
grand total of grain, for home consumption,
up to about 3,000,000 bushels. All the grain
corn

exported has passed through the Grand Trunk
Railway elevator, and it is said the amount is
not half so large as it would have been had
Portland been provided with another elevator
for the more rapid transhipment of grain.
Burned to Death.

Municipal Court.

Saturday morning Mrs. Mary Connors,

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Saturday.—Michael

Ginn.

Intoxication.

Fined

$5 and costs. Paid.
Brief Jottings.
Regular monthly meeting of the teachers
this evening.
Fine day Saturday with a southwest wind

high temperature. Yesterday the wind
backed to the northeast, and it was cloudy and
and

shining at alternate intervals. Mercury
touched 40° at noon.
The Boston & Maine railroad has recently
added to its rolling stock a fine new locomotive.
The Boston Journal says, “for the month of
suu

January the Eastern road shows a decrease in
earnings of some $6000, and an increase in operating expenses of $35,000.”
The Telephone Company numbers 304 subscribers.
The bark Capt. Chas Merrill is building at
Curtis’ ship yard, will be launched in a day oi
two.

Bosworth Relief

Corps will give an assembly
next Thursday night.
The Portland Company shipped two of the
eight locomotives—ordered by the Northern
Pacific road—Saturday.
Ton deaths

were

renorterl tlie

naat

wp.elr

The Times says officer

Sterling shot a mad
dogoa Munjoy Hill, Thursday.
Judge Goddard delivered au interesting address to the Law Students’ club

on

“Medical

Jurisprudence” Saturday evening.
Value of exports last week ¥391,080.70.

Lum-

ber exported 868,403 feet.
Officer Bell injured his hand badly while on
duty last week, and the injury incapacitates
him for work at present.
The Timos says that a man with a pet dog
went aboard the Lewiston on her last trip, and
the animal’s whining caused the detection of
the man’s wife in a state-room with another
man.

Officers of No. 27 Lodge, K. of P., of Soccarapppa, will be installed this evening.
The overseers of the Deeriug alms-house siy
the building is old and inconvenient, but much
better than a shed, and there has been no difficulty in keeping the inmate.; comfortable during the recent severe weather. The story that
some of the aged one3 have been
obliged to remain in bed all day, tbe room being too cold
to dress in, is emphatically deuijd.
The Boston boats didn't make a trip last
week owing to the weather; something unpre-

re-

siding

at 50 Adams street, set fire to her clothes
the open stove. As quickly as possible Mr.
John Flannagau wrapped her in his coat, but
at

she was fearfully burned. Dr. Cummings was
called and attended the sufferer,who was made
comfortable as possible under the circumstances. Mrs. Connors was GO years old, and
previous to the accident was iu very feeble
as

45.
A

man

bakery,

Accidents.
named Rounds, au employe iu Blake’s
met with a serious accident
Friday.

He was carrying a large pan of hot fat from
one room to another and was run into
by a mau
namod Hodgkins, who upset the fat. The

and hands of Mr. Rounds were quite seriously burned.
A sleigh belonging to Mr. Randall, teamster
arms

for Mr. Charles
McLaughlin & Co., was
wrecked Saturday morning on Commercial
street, the runner catching in a groove in a railroad crossing.
Miss Nellie A. Libby, who resides at the
corner of Cumberland and Green
streets, was

badly scalded yesterday morning
a

kettle of hot

water

frnm tlm

while

taking

cf/two

Lectures.
The lecture to be delivered to-night
Dr. Bolls at Plymouth church, on
net

London,”

should and will draw

by Rev.
“Plantagea

crowded

house.
Rev. W. W. Baldwin of Kittery, will lectnre
to-night on “Man as a Possibility,” in the Congress Street course.
Rev. J. M. Lowden, last night, delivered the
second lecture iu his course at Casco Street
church on “The Prodigal” to a
large and interested audience.
Rev. Thomas Tyrie of Gorham, will
give the
second lecture of the course at Harmon’s
llall.
West End, this evening.

Subject—“Mistakes.”

Boating.
Fred Plaisted is at present an
invadid, from
a partial dislocation of one of the
bones of the
left foot, the result of a misstep while runnin"
in the gymnasium last
Friday. He is doing
very well, but will probably be laid up for some
time.
Wallace Ross has given the Portland scul-

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate were
renorted Saturday:

done of any account.
Bev. Mr. McWhiuuie delivered a discourse
Shailer in Free
comn.’emorative ot tl10 late
no

damage

was

Street cn'ureh, yesterday afternoon.
Officers i-’ickett aud Massure arrested John
Blake yesterday for assault on his wife.
Officers BurnJiaul and Fields arrested a man
for obstructing the sidewalk.
last

night
Is I >emocracy fairly* represented by its

inees in its chosen wards

1

nom-

Hardenburg and Davidge, who gave so much
pleasure last season, will appear in ’’All the
aud Saturday> at Portland
Theatre'"*1 Friday

lers
that

verbal ayswer, which convinces them
Hanlan aud Ross would not make the
double scull match, and, therefore, Davis has
a

written tho

Gray—William Harmon to Elizabeth M.
Harmon, lot of land, with buildings.
Cape Elizabeth—Albion P. Sawyer to Edward D.

Crocker,

ten acres

of land.

W ard Three.
The Republicans of this ward never had a
better ticket in the field than the
present ono.
They are all cloar-headed business men.

ought

ity.

to

They
old-fashioned major-

be elected by an
A Republican op Wakd Three.

understood, however, that lately the Great
Western people have changed their minds,
and at a late meeting of the stockholders such
amalgamation was spoken of very favorably,
and strongly urged by some of the directors
aud stockholders. It is given out that a meeting between the stockholders of the Grand

City Engineer’s Report.
Engineer, William A. Goodwin,
a clear, exhaustive aud
well written report of proceedings of his
department,
including sewerage works, for the year ending
Feb. 28, 1881:
The City
has prepared

Under the heads of street lines and street
grades, details of work are given, with suggestions of some
changes of records of lines,
which do not describe the lines as
originally
located and built upon.
No street line or
grade has been changed during the year. Lines
have been given for building purposes, in
fiftyftve, aud grades in sixty-two instances.
Under the head ol surveys, plans and profiles, is a record of a large amount of work,
resulting in many valuable plans and profiles
for work done, as well as for future reference.
nev.
Among these are to
plan of Evergreen
Cemetery, the .sewerage system of Munjoy
with
Hill,
probable an ingeineut of future new
streets ou that hill, pirns oi -iiy lots,
copies of
revaluation plan.'., proposed changes of lines,
sewer

plans,

etc.

Uuder the head of now streets, is given the
grading of Becke1.' .ud Vesper streets, from
Beckett’s lane to Congress street, a distance of
901 and 90C feet respectively,
adding 1,807 feet
to our length of graded streets.
Under “street numbers,” it is stated that
though nearly every street in the city has been
re-numbered, the new numbers have been applied only in the principal business streets aud
a few others,
resulting in great inconvenience
to the public, aud suggesting a mode of
remedy
of this existing confusion.
The only work done on the public grounds
with which this department has been concerned, was the grading of a small bed on the
M

voiciu

lumouauc,

me

tit

ueau

oi

west

street, and the esplanades on Congress street,
between Manjoy and Morning streets, in
which are 32 elms, a row of l(i on either side.
The report speaks somewhat in detail of the
city’s newly acquired property, Deering’s Oaks.
We copy the closing paragraph:

The proper improvement of the whole area
of the Oaks must extend over a period of many years, and will, therefore, demand continuity of thought on the part of those charged
with its execution. It should begin under the
guidance of a general plan, which should indicate the main features of the completed landscape, embodying, not alone the suggestion of
any one person, but of those also who had
most carefully aud
intelligently studied the
possibilities of the locality as compared with
the results elsewhere obtained.
The work
would then go on, year by year, towards a prescribed end, each detail by itself, through such
annual appropriations as the city could afford
to make for it.
The following sewers have been built during
the year: On Cumberland street, Bradford
street, Merrill street, Newbury street, Orange
street sewer, Mel leu street sewer, Portland
street and Mill-pond sewer. The result of the
building of the last mentioned sewer, says the
report, is a thorough and efficient abatement
of the sewage nuisance of the southerly creek
and of that part of the mill-pond which has
been filled, comprising the outfall receptacle
of the drainage of 125 acres of city territory.
The remainder of the pond and the northerly
creek are open to the unobstructed flow of the
tide, and as the amount of sewage which roaches the creek is
literally, in comparison with the
surface drainage and tide water therein, not a
in
a
drop
bucket-full, its obvious method of
control may without damage to the public
health, be postponed until the completion of
the extension of the mill-pond sewer in Backcove.
This extension will be attended with
many difficulties, but must be kept in mind as
urgently demanded to be begun as soon as provision can be made for it. Some of the important facts bearing upon the case are as follows: The bed of the sewer just completed is
at point of discharge 2.7 feet above mean low
water mark, having fall enough for the extension to any probable final terminus. The distance from the present outfall, by way of the
channel to low water mark is 1500 feet, and
thence to Tukey’s bridge, substantially 5000
feet, making the distance between bridges GsOO
feet. The average depth of water over the
route is 7.5 feet, at mean high tide, giving navigable waters far beyond the harbor commissioners’ line which forms the city’s limit of
construction on the southerly side of the cove,
so that if the city were
ready to begin the extension at once, neither the state nor the general government would permit its construction
id that place, and another location must be

adopted.

This is afforded by the marginal way location which can be easily reached from the
present outfall, aud if a graded way, instead of
a location, a real instead of an
imaginary embankment, were in existence, the solution of
the problem would involve only the question
of pecuniary ways and means. Any sower
throuirh the cove for the nresent, anrl nrnhji.
bJy for years to come, must be made of timber,
for which pile work would be the first requisite. The top of the sewer would be five feet
above the general surface of the fiats between
Deeriug’s bridge and Wilmot street dock, and
if not covered with a bank of earth, or
built at an inordinate expense, would be seriously endangered if not destroyed by the ice
which lies there, lifting and falling with the
tide,} through the whole of our usual winter.
The distance through the marginal way is substantially 6700 feet, or say 406 rods. As the
cost of a sewer of 6x7 feet area
may be estimated at 8150 per rod, giving a total cost of
and
if
built in sections 860JK) per an860,tKX),
num for ten years.
As against this statement,
or to be considered with
it, it is true that at
every tide the cove within the length of the
sower
is
flooded
proposed
by five million tons of
pure sea water, and that the distance by the
channel from the head of the cove to a point
between Fish Point, and Fort Gorges, having a
depth of seven fathoms at mean low water, is
less than two miles, insuring speedy removal
of cove flatage on the ebb of deep water.
Extensive repairs and flushing of sewers
have been made during the year. A number
of new culverts with catch-basins have been
built and old ones rebuilt and repaired in diverse parts of the city.
Dredging has been done in Berlin Mills dock
at the outlet of Maple street sower to the
amount of 1046 cubic yards; at the sugar house
468 cubic yards; in Commercial dock, at the
outlet of Market street sewer, at a cost of

Trunk and Great Western roads is to be held
to see whether a consolidation of the two
roads cannot be made now. The preliminaries
of such an arrangement it is claimed have already been agreed upon. It has been claimed
that a consolidation of these two roads would
effect a saving in expenses, and gainsby avoiding competition, of a million dollars, which is
rather a high estimate. The two roads togethor would make one of the largest corporations
in the world, with nearly 2800 miles of road
and liabilities of some §220,000,000.
soon

j

New Cars.
«iuu

The

following recapitulation

of

expenses

new

sewers.
of sew-

Extension, repairs and Hushing
ers

Total

on

888.13
485.75

1,314.34

250.11
775.10
757.05

The trimmings
many new improvements.
inside are solid mahogany. Among the new
features are the arm rests on eaoh end of the
seats, new style double hanging lamps and patent shutters. The ventilators are after a new
pattern, and in fact the car throughout is new
in style and arrangement.
Five others -are

being

built and will be put on the through
trains between Portland and Bangor the first
of May.
Ward 4.
Mr. Editor—The choice of young Cushman
in 4 has enraged the friends of certain Democrats who find it was part of a trade by which
the “Avenue” was to be allowed to name two
of the Conncil if lie was chosen as one. It is
said the candidate for Mayor was knowing to
the fact aud permitted the action which resulted in nominating one who has been a representative of the worst element of the party, who
has a most unenviable record, principally in
the police and higher court circles, and one
whose neighbors and nominators will cut fearfully, if alPthings be true.
Several business men and party leaders have
prepared split tickets which they will use Monday in opposition to the completion of such
work, and will not, if they can help it, let the
people think they have no men in their once

great party.

convfillip.nt. nlaA.A
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liaCB

Woodford’s.
At the Republican caucus, held at the Town
House Saturday afternoon, the following nominations

Ocean Traffic.
Steamer Texas of the Dominion line arrived
from Liverpool Saturday morning by the way
of Halifax. She sailed on the 13th ult.
She
brought a small cargo and one passenger.
Steamer Glendevon of the Dominion line
sailed from this port Saturday for Glasgow.
She took a cargo of corn and flour valued at

$89,925.
The Beaver line steamer Lake Manitoba,
Capt. Scott, sailed from here on Saturday afternoon at one o’clock for Liverpool, with 3
a

full and valuable cargo worth

$268,000, consising of 1144 quarters fresh beef,
100 carcasses mutton, 257 head of cattle, 345
sheep, 16,916 boxes cheese, 2003 barrels apples.
542 packages butter, 427 packages bacon, 250

packages

made:

were

Selectmen—George Libby,

E. B.

Sargent,

E.

J. Pinkham.
Treasurer—D. D. Chenery.
Town Clerk—George C. Codmau.
Auditor—John L. Kidder.
Moderator—Andrew Hawes.
Supervisor of Schools—Cyrus B. Varney.

Ward Five.
you have a good ticket in this

Republicans!

ward. Elect it by a good, square majority.
The enemy are brazen enough to claim the
ward.
Let the annual trouncing you give
them be a little more vigorous than usual this
Old Linbr.

yoar.

The following
the past week:

Failures.
failures in Maine

When one knows a good thing it should be
told; aud we do know from experience that
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup is the best remedy for
and Colds

wo

ever

used.

only

It

costs

25 cents a bottle.
hundred dollars reward for a better remedy
relief of coughs, colds, sore throat, whooping cough, consumption, bronchitis, etc., than Dr.
Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar.
It gives
Five

for the

unpleasant nauseating feelings. Sample
only 10 cents; large bottles, 60 cents.
no

bottles

Dr. Graves’ Blood Purifier eradicates all impurities from the system, cleanses the blood, renovates
the liver and stomach, which from being torpid and
inert, by its use become unusually stimulated, and,
in feet gives a healthy tone to the entire system.
Price, $1.
Improved Family Cathartic Pills are the best pill
ever given a patient by a physician, and they jure
frequently perscribed by them. They give prompt
action to the bowels, contain no mercury, and are
entirely vegetable. When you desire a prompt
movement of the bowels, give the Improved Family
Cathartic Pills

a

trial.

Price

25

cents

NEW ENGLAND
now erecting a permanent
Exhibition Building, the

Largest in the United States,
over

New England Manufacturers and
Mechanics Institute,
5 Pemberton

Square, Boston,

Business Changes.
The following business changes are
reported
for the past week:
Auburn—Auburn Boot and Shoe Company,
manufacturers of boots and shoes, new (incorSumner—E. W. Webber, general store, now
Josiah S. Hogdon.

STORE TO RENT,
FIXTURES FOR SALE.
Having given
ness

notice we were to close up our busiat 431 and 433 Cougress St., we now otter the

balance of stock with the fixtures to any party who
desires the best place to do a first-class ratail trade
with our good will and influence. The location best
in Portland. Store best adapted to first-class trade.
Until disposed of, we shall sell goods at less than
auction prices.
All are invited to call and see us.

eodlm

FARM FOR SALE FOR $300<L
Farm known
the “Woodbury Farm”
THEsituated
in the town of Gorham,
county of
as

Cumberland, Maine, containing about

100 acres »
.suitably HivifiAri into mmrino +;il„
oTTl1
and wood, with good farm
buildingt tbercon in
good repair, cut last year twenty tons of Eng
lish bay. This farm is situated on both
sides of
the county road
leading from Portland through
Gorham village, three-fourths of a mile from the
Village, one of the most beautiful villages in
Maine, with excellent school and church privileges
und where is located the State Normal
School, nowin successful
operation; three-fourths of
from the depot on the Portland and
Rochester
Railroad, two and one-half miles from a market at
Saccarappa and Cumberland Mills and eight miles
from Portland.
For a farmer,
having a family to educate, and
desirous to go into market
gardening, or dairy
farming, or stock raising, this is one of the most
desirable properties in the county for the price.
This property must be sold to close and
settle an
and
^ 8old> if applied for
soon, for
33000. Apply to
JOHN C. COBB,

C; A. Leighton & Co.
431 &433

RUBBERS.
in all the leading styles, at prices
as low as can be found in the city.
All goods guaranteed to be as

represented.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots made
to order at reasonable prices.

FARRINGrTON

COR. UNION STREET,
j

Falmouth

Counselor-at-law,
land, Me.

31% Exchange

dlw

Buys

ORGAN.
Weber, Kranioli & Bach and Wheelock
Pianos equally as cheap. Organs sold
on instalments of 25 cents per day.

I I. FURBU8H k SON,
FARRINGTON

CoiniuiiMion.

Latest quotations of Mining and other Stocks always found at office.
W CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
dim

Notice!!!

leaving Portland desires to sell house
and furniture. Two story house, new, ten
rooms, cemented cellar, drain ventilated into chimney, bath room, hot and cold water in three chambers, marble mantels, open grate and six sprite parlors, 14-0x32. Any responsible party can pay $500
cash and $30 per month, interest five per cent. If
not sold In thirty days will lease for three or five
years. Address P. O. Box 1617.
mar7 eod3w*

A

To JLet.
PLEASANT convenient house, arranged for
two families, six rooms each, with Sebago, No.
114 Oxford St. Enquire at F. E. LOVELL’S store,

A

PORTLAND.

Shirts.

nobby styles

ana

(Merlin k listed
Offer to the public this Wednesday
Morning, Feb. 16th,

Bargains

Every yard of the above goods
they warrant not to break or
wear glossy.
If they do, will refund the money.
Also a fine line of Summer Silks
at reduced prices.

Photograph

feblG

Congress

& Elm Sts.
eodtf

engagement with Lorenzo Taylor having ter.
initiated, 1 am now getting in a stock of

Ship Knees, Oak, Hack, and Keel
Timber, Oak and Hard Wood
Plank, Wedges, Treenails,
dee.

Also masts and

am

prepared for the manufacture of the
at my old stand,

same

Sturdivant’s

Wharf, 316 Commercial
St., foot of Park St.

W. If. SIIHONTON.
March 4, 1881.

inarQ dtf

Allen Gow, 506 Congress Street
.linker* and Uphol*terer*,
*
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle St
Manufacturer and ImuortcjJ of Havana «ligars, Wholesale and Retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St.

Ladies’ Pebble Goat Button Boots,
“
Kid Button Boots,
“
French Straight Goat “
“
Button Newports, Extra,

Fui-ui.-hing Good-,
J. BURLEIGH & Co.
184 Middle Street.
Men’* Boy*’ a- 1 ChlldJ dren’s, Wholesale and Retail.
BOSTON & PORTLAND Clothing Co., 256 Middle.
IYIcu’m. Youth’* 9c Boy*’
J Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St

VUUUU1UU

1.U1J»VX

T Vl

UllUVO)

Specialy

at

Sntis-

H. POOR, No. 253 Commercial St.
and Ca*ket Manufacturer*,
and Furnishing Undertakers.
3. S. RICH & SON, 133 E1
change Bt
llo-icrv, kJcGIotc*, /
'■*.
Embroideries and Wsrsteo

C10RSETS.

W. E.

PLUMMER,

Congress

4o5

(Clapp’s tuk.>.

St.

Rid Glove*. Ribbon*,
CORSETS,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c

S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St
China and Glass Ware.
R. S. RAND,
___569 Congress St.
GOO If hi, Silk*,
Shawl*, lire**
E.

i1ROCKEBY,
V-/

DRY
Good*.

Woolens, Linens,

<&c.

MILLK1T & LITTLE, 227 Middle Street

Good*. Fuacy Goods,
Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls,
BRA
RINKS

BROS,

241 &

Milk*,

Fine

&c,
243 Middle St.

Good-,
Fancy Good-,
DRY
Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, &c.

Ho-iery.

A. B.

BUTLER, 247 Middle St.
ClenuMiug, Carpet Cleaning
eatlier-Bcd Renovating a$ FOREST CITY

and i
DYEING,
DYE

HOUSE 18Preble St, op., Preble House.

weddiug
Cards and Fine Stationery.
Engraving,
WILLIAM

and

calling

LOWELL, 513 Congress 8t,
( UNtoin and Reudy lllade
Clothing
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COM PAN Y, 229 Middle St
Drwignnand Choice
Flowers a specialty.
W. E. MOK l ON & CO., 616 Congress St
Foreign and Domestic, (undie-.
S.

IjllNE

FfjORVMTMjFnnernl
Children’s Christmas
FRUIT,
GEO. H.

Stationer,!

Congress

St.
eodtjan25

1st. PREMIUM
—

AT

—

Portland,
State Fair,

1880.
1879.

X. E. Fair,1877.

Lamson
Artist Photographer,
Falmouth Hotel,

Opposite

Fine, Medium and Common Goods.
PORTLAND FTTRNfTITPR
An I,u.’

Fixture*, Koi omhc Lamp* Sc
Fixtures Kebronzed and Gilded.
LE\T S. BROWN, 28 Market

GAN

good*
Square

PORTLAND,

W Up One Flight Only.
86p2 V

dif

CRASHES

Opportunity,

To any parties wishing to engage in business thia
will prove an opoortunity to secure a most desirable stand, also a well established business.
For terms and particulars inquire of

H.

W. S1M0NT0N &

CO.,

POHTLA NIX

marl

dtf

STUDLEY,
253
feblU

MIDDLE

ST.

MWS&wtf

(MED TOM,

THURSDAY, Feb. 24.
THE FINEST COLLECTION

shown in Portland.

We intend giving our special attention to decorating with Wail Papers, and have made the most careful and liberal selections possible in all grades from
the cheapest to the best.
Our new store is admirably adapted to the wants
of the trade, and we cordially invite the public to
an inspection of both store and stock,

Bosworth &

Morse,

.I?1 Congress Street.,

HOTEL AT
OIjD ORCHARD BEACH, MAINE,
FOB HALE.
Situated four blocks northeast

SPLENDID

Broadway, New York.

marod3t

relation to the same or in relation to any inventions
discoveries not yet patented, and all other personal properly, chattels, rights and credits of
every
name, kind and nature whatsoever belonging to
said Evans Rifle Manufacturing Company in and
about its manufactory at said Poland. Also all the
capital stock of said Evans Kith, Manufaeiuring
saving and reserving one share each to
Adna C. Denison, Adna T. Dcnisou, Calvin M.
Cram and Lizzie A. O'Brien.
Any portion of said
property not disposed of on said day, will be sold by
said trustees on subsequent days at public or
private sale, pursuant to the powers vested in us under
said deed of trust. Said property consists In part
of valuable machinery of all descriptions used in
manufacturing rifles, all in flrst-elaes condition and
but little used!
Terms, cash on delivery or its
equivalent. Schedules of the property w ill be furnished upon application to George C.
Wing at
or

Compauy,

Auburn, Maine.
Dated this twenty-third day of February,
Jesse DAvrs,
George c. Wise.,
Josiah A. Biicrxa.m,

iuar2

D,

A.

1881.

)
} Trns.ee*.
)
d7t

GRASSSEEBS

Garden, Field k Flower Seeds.
AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, FERTILIZERS, AC.

W. C. SAWYER & CO.
22 Market
Our Illustrated

Square.

Catalogue

plication.

mar5

free

on

ap-

dtf

CARD TO THE TRADE.
late firm of Merfound with A. LIT-

member of the

charge

Fancy Goods and Small Ware Department,
which they have recently added to their extensiv
stock of Dry Goods, and I cordially invite my
friends, and former customers of our late firm, to
give me a call.
febl6 dtf
W1 Dial AM N. PRINCE.

Flour.

Fiue

GROCERIEN,
Coffee, Pure Spices,

Tea*,

HAIR

Manufr*. and dealer*
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
HARNENN*
CUAS. J. WA LKER &
&

155 Middle St.

HATS

Caps and Fur*. Manufacturer
and Dealer in Furs, Robes. &c.
G. A. SUSSKRAUT, 232 Middle St.

HATS.

pharmacy.
Borneo. Medicines, Books and Cases.
Homeopathic
S. E.
M.

D. 410 Congress St
SYLVESTER,
Watches, Chronometer*,
and
Silverware.
Clocks, Charts,
Wil. SEN TER & CO., 64 Exchange St
Watche*, Dinmoudn,

JEWELRY,

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
CARTER
521

BROS.,
Congress, cor. Casco St
Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks.
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH, 609 Congress St

E

WELBY, Watches, Clock*, Nilvei A
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT. 613 Congress
Watche*, Clock* aud Nilre.
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.

CO., 239 Middle St
17*10 GLOVES, Laces, Nmallwares aud
JLVLadies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale aud retail.
OWEN, MOORE A CO., 507 A 609 Congress
Tailor.
A Fine Assortment of Imported Goods.
F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St.
tailor, a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

Merchant

Millinery.
MRS. E. R. TOWLE,
i.iiii ni»

fancy hood*,
Velvets, Flowers and Ileal Laces.
MRS. J. DBYDKN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts

Millinery

a

inuiiinery Good*.
Millinery
Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, Mowers A Laces.
A. E.
and

BARNES,

Mi

402

Congress

St.

llineryI

EASTMAN & CUTIS,
Nos. 1 A 2 l uited States Hotel

Building.

Musical Instruments, Ac.
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle

All kinds of
at the Lowest

—

FOB

SALE

BV

FARLEY,
Exchange Street.
HANGING*, Interior DecoraPAPER
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac.
G. M. BOS WORTH 691 Congress St
Chickering A Noun, Lindermnu

AMERICAN NET & TWINE CO.,
UOSTOIV.

mar5

dlw

S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM
—

OF

DRESS MAKING !
Children's work

specialty, Prices very low
|
Appleton’. Block, opp. 513 Conger.. Ml.
MRS. A. I.ORIRG
apZldtf
a

A Maine Piano Co.'s
72 Exchange St.

THURSTON. No.3 Free St Bh>ek

Organ*. Weber, Krauicli
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs.
PIANO*
W. M. FUKBUSH A
&

A

SON, 436 Congress St

Frame Mf’y.
All kinds Fraons
to order.
Fine Gold Frames a Specialty.
R. II. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.

PICTURE

TO

ORDER, Fine
SHIRT*
Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear.
MERRILL A
Under Preble House.

CO.,
Hardware, Harness Leather

and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
SADDLERY
GEORGE M. NELSON A CO. Ill)

Exchange St.

different

A>so Guns and Sporting Goods.
SKATE*.—twenty-live
G. L
48

.BALLEY,

ntylen.

Exchange St

Kitchen
linage*, Furnace*
STOVE*,
Supplies. Agents for the “Crawioro Range.’’
KNIGHT A
233 A
A

HOWARD.

235 Federal St.

RangfN und

Furnace*.
for NVood, Bishop A Co.s’ Goods.
W. D. AMES, 21) Market Square.
F'urnaceu.

Range.*,
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
STOVE*.
12
St
A, N. NOYES A
ami

SON,

T. C. COOPER,
SLATE and METAL ROOFER,
46 CROSS STREET.

mar2

codlm"

BLACK

BLACK

BLACK
STICK!

STICK I

STICK!

Collamore Imperial French Blacking.
Benton Champion Cement and Mucilage.
CONGRESS ST.

388

A. B. EATON.
mar2

d2w

CARDS, 30,000.
Gilt j-nd Chromo Cards
American, for 2,—d,—4,—5,

Fancy,
"|i'M\SKTS
French and

8,-8,—10,—12,—15,—20 and 25 cts. per set. No
two alike, O sets 25 cts., 10 sets 50 cts.. 15 or 20
sets $1.00.
Sample lots of 25 cards 20 cts. New
sets received every day.
IRA <J. STOCKBRII>GE,
Music Dealer, 150 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
marl

dlw*

European Ticket Office.
iC&VM

uy

iuo

iuunrd, Allan, Inman, While Mini* and
Anchor Line* of European ttteauaer*
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. For

particulars call on or address
T. P. idcGOWAK, Bookseller,

further

ex

u

To the

e«,tlREM NTREET.

dt

Stockholders of the Haviland

Copper Minin? Company:
will be

AI way* on hand the be*t
Freuoh and English Goods.
W. H. KOHLING, 89 Exchange St

and Draper. Fine Good* and
First-class Work a Specialty.
I). E. CORNISH, 249 Middle St.

TAILOR

Canketa, CofUu*,
UNDERTAKER*,
Robes, and every requisite for funerals.
MoKENNA AT.HIUGHKR 424

Congress St j

and Clock Maker.
Oliver Gerrish, at
SENTEK A CO.’S, 54 Exchange Street

WATCH

Dealer* in Hawed Wood and
WOOD.
Kindling*. MOR^E A F1CKETT, 19 Plum. |

of

the StockSpecial Meeting
holders of said Company, holdeii^kt the office
THERE
No. 22
a

of Rollins &
on

Adams,
Exchange St., Portland,
MONDAY, the 7th day of March next, at 3

o’clock p. m., to see if they will vote to reduce the
par value of the stock of said Company from ten
dollars to five dollars per share, and to transact any
other business that may legally come before them.
GEORGE 8. WINN, Secretary.
feb25 dtd
Portland, Feb. 2oth, 1 81.

CHARLES RICH,
GENERAL

BROKER.

!i!i Ewluingc
Street.
Lumber and
General
Merchandise
bought and sold on commission.
Cash advances made on approved prop*

erty.

Stocks and Bonds dealt in.
janl leodtf

FINE

ASSORTMENT
of

Exchange

Furnace*, and Range*.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”
F. AC. B. NASH, 172 A 174 Fore St

WM.

aud

of bent

maken.
OrguBN
Five makes of Pianos and four of Organa.
PIANO*
SAMUEL

TAILOR.
German,

manner

T in Roofs Repaired and Paiuted,
Leaky Roofs made Tight, and
warranted, or money
refunded.

NOYES,

STOVE*,

—

Roofing done in the best
Possible Terms.

vauiu auu

St

Good*.
Gians Eye* in Great
OPTICAL
Variety of Shape and Color, The best make.
0. H.
No. 4

nnd

.da#

Place to get ROOFUMi done is
at 46 Cross St.

IVInMic Rook*, .Wiring*, Munical
instruments and Merchandise.
IRA C. STOCK BRIDGE, 150 Exchange St

A Son. Ed McCaineron
PIANO*;
Pianos.
BAILEY A

MAINE.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

MERCHANT

**

PORTLAND.

ft*

iu

Sc FURS. Special Fine, New
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St

J

White Clover.

Kendall & Whitney,

Market Square

CO., 153

Clover,

and

Butter, &cM &c.
WILLIAM MILL I KEN & CO., 683 Congress St
Ntore. Hair Jewelry and Human
Hair Goods of all kiuds made to order.
A. BLOCKLINGER, 5-7 Congress St.

Agent
COD GILL NET SINKERS. STOVES,

Stone Sinkers, Round and Oblong,
with hole through centre, inexpensive.

Millet,
Hungarian,

Western Clover,

__

MADE

undersigned,
THE
rill, Priuce & Co., may ho
TLE &
in
of their

Orchard Grass,
Bine Grass,

Red Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,

Also Flower and Vegetable Seeds. For
sale at the Lowest Market Price, by

iH. Organs,

SITE FOR A

from the K. K. Station, the Post Office and the intended location of tue New Pier, fronts one hundred feet on the Beach with a depth of nearly three
hundred feet through the grove, has three fronts
and is admirably suited for a lirst-class hotel.
For
terms, apply to J. J. W. O’DONOGHUK, 145

State of Maine and having its place <d
business at Poland, In the County of Androscoggin;
parties of the fourth part in a certaiu deed ot
trust, dated December 20th, A. D. 187!>, and re
corded in Androscoggin County Registry of 7>eed>.
■Book 101, Rages 1, 2, 3, 4, C, (i, 7 and 8. The unTWt. ued iruatees, under the deed of trust above
men
men, deeming it for the Wst interests of all
(joucsic a that the property rights and credits con
eeyed to them by said deed should be sold, hereby
givei.otice that on the eleventh day of March, A. D.
\ 4*J1, pursuant to the fourth
8peciflcation in said
deed of trust they will sell at public or
private sale
at the factory formerly
by said company
occupied
at Mechanic Falls, Maine, all and singular the stock,
machinery, tools, materials and natures of said corporation, all its notes and book-accounrs, all Letters Patent of the United States and all
Foreign
Patents, and all rights therein, and all contracts it,

MUSIC A MUSIC 1IOOKS, Piano*,

CO.,

HANGINGS

a

MUWIC,

Crash.
1 Lot very fine and firm Fancy

Huckabuck Towels, large size,
13 1-3 cts., equal to any 30c Towel ever offered in the city. Also a
lot of fine Towels at extremely
low prices.

Notice.
the creditors of the Evans Rifle Manufacturing
TO Company,
corporation established by the
laws of the

GROCERIEN.

JEWELRY,
J. A. MERRILL &

II. W. SIMONTON & CO., No. 4
Deering Block, oiler for sale
tbeir large and
well
selected
stock of Fancy Goods.

a

d2tteodtf

Alsike

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.. 493 Congress St
Wholesale and Retail*
Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 685&5870ong. A 236 Middle
rn.
Fine goods and low prices.
W. L. WILSON & CO., Exchange & Federal St.
/ GROCER!EN, Tea* nud Flour*
VX
S.T. SOULE & CO.,
47 Free Street.

JEWELRY,

Rare Business

great discount from regular price.
500 doz. large Heavy Twilled
Towels at lOcts., usual price 15c,
and cheaper than you can buy

■"3

Furuiuhing Goods, Neckwear,
GENTN’
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.

MAINE.

-

ailUU

—

BUTLER,

247 Middle St.

Toys.

Groce

bTcLARK,

dtf

AND

A. B.

CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St
Ranges and stove-, hole
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D. W. NASH, So. 6 Exchange St
URNITURE and Upholstery.

Exchange

M.C. PALMER

—

UnniluAn..t flaaJa

("lUOTIUNG,

Albums.

IN PORTLAND.

$2.00

2.00
3.00
1.25
“
1.00
Newport Ties,
“
1.26
Fancy
Slippers,
“
Warm Slippers,
50c to 1.26
Misses’ School Button Boots,
1.15
“
French Kid Dancing Boots, 2.50
“
1.25
Newports, hand made,
Child’s Kid Boots, bl’k & colored,
.50
“
Grain Bals,
1.00
Men’s English Grain Bals,
3.50
“
“
“
3.50
Congress,
Newark Hand Sewed Bu. Boots 5.00
“
Wescott Calf Button Boots,
3.75
“
Rubber Boots,
2.50
“
Pure Gum Boots,
3.00
Ladies’ Rubbers, first quality,
.35

Poi'fooi

possible.

and
J
C'IIjOTHING

CO.,

Tbat must be closed out.

fll'O

be prociired.
The Sc Prints are A WONDER. 1’he
cloth is as good and uiany of them are as
pretty as any 8c Prints to be found.
Come in the early part of the day if

CIliJABS.

cutlery, Tool*.
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL &
No. 9

Spurs,
and

Istf

The Largest Circulating Library

febl6

ever

]\Totice.
My

St.

FANCY CARDS IN SETS.

515
feb26

ThOklO
can

RNITITBE, Carpet*, Crockery,
House Furnishing Goods.
Books, Gold Pens, FI andHOOPER.
JiAlDNACO., 123 Exohange St
Sc K.ero*enc Fixture*, lump* Ac.
Pencils, Autograph and
GAN
Old Fixtures Kebronxed.
Timothy,
CLEVELAND A MAKSXON, 128
St

Bookseller and

PAPER

4

Boot*

Blank

FRANK

-OF-

Cor.

Congress

Books, Stationery,

before shown in this
market.

$1.25.
1.75.
2.00.
2.25.

WHITNEY & Co., 222 Middle St.

and Shoe-: Fine and Medium Goods at
low prices.
J. H. WETHERKLL & CO.,
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 225 Middle St.

at 5, 7 aud 8e per yard.

FURNACES*,

never

prices.
1.50.

St.

COFFIN

We shall continue selling our
Black and Colored Silks at prices
which have proved so satisfactory
to our customers the past week.
As we are retailing many grades at
lower prices than they can be
bought in large quantities of the
importers, it is a rare opportunity
for any lady to seenre a silk dress.
We have also secured four pieces
more of the extra wide Scotch loom
Table Damasks, at $1.00 per yd.,
which we have had constant calls
for since onr Linen sale of last
month.
We invite inspection of the “Invincible Corset,” which we feel
safe in recommending as the best
$1.00 Corset in the market.

fel>23

We have had made to
order a large assortment
Fancy Percale and Cambric Shirts for Youths
and Bovs. These goods
will be found reliable as
regards shape and workmanship, and comprise
neat

Congress

and

B. F.

variety and
COAV*
factory Price*.
JOS.

FOR THIS WEEK.

492 and 494

BOYS’

Hotel.
dtf

1 lot for $1.00, reduced from
“
“
“
1
1.25,
“
“
“
1
1.50,
“
“
1
1.621-2 “
“
“
1
1.87 1-2 “

„„

mar7dlw*

Job Lot of All Linen Crash at

in Black Silks at reduced

BLOCK,

EASTMAN BROS! & BANCROFT

Fancy

689

Shoe-, Fine Custom Work,
for Ladies ami Gents, to Measure.
BOOTS

in full

STOCKS

St.

JR.,

—

Spring Prints &
Shirtings,

dnooinlt,.

a

op

10,000 YARDS

rOTHECABIES; Drui<*. Point*, Oil*.
Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square
Chemical*,
Al'OTHECABIES;
Iraian-ted Perfumes. Soaps, Toilet Articles Sk.
4

Pi

(FROTHING.

Bonds and Standard Mining Securities.

m

successor

93 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS.

mar7

WM. C. SAW VEK & CO., 22 Market Square
A MEBICAS WATCHES, Fine
xw.
Jewelry Milrerwnre, Clock*. Ac.
CHAS. H. EAMSON, 201 Middle si tool

CCABINET

Banker and Broker,

Wilmot aud Oxford

■

and Fine Confection-,
>
I. F. IX)RD.
CLYNBIES
to

W. A. SIMMONS,

Thirty
Days
PARTY

at 10 o'clock
oeRoi

We have purchased and shall offer
MIRCH 3d,

KAI. TOOLS, HOLME
AlililClI.Tl
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stand., Bull/., Arc,

ARTISTS’

d3t

on

Saturday, co-.nmuuelnK

Merel.vii

SPRING
CALICOES.

-jT'Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classilk-ations with perfect reliance
that their orders will he promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

PHOTOGRAPHY
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
IN ATEKIAES,Architect*’ A
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 593 Congress St
Stationery A Blank Rook-.
Clark’s Circulating Library.
FRANK D. CLARK, 515 Congress St.

Smith American

a

ALLY*

w.

Furniture an.l General

—

of Maine.

BOOKS.

and Baltimore

portant information free, by addressing H. P. Kidder and others,
Committee, care of C. E. Cotting,
9 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
mar7

Mold

Bale o(

every

Ni.

(

GREAT SALE

following Trade Circular is respectthe undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people

A KT

Railroad will receive full and im-

find

BAILEY.

Regular

fully presented by

E. DANA

$63

Stockholders of the Philadel-

Bought

snlrwtom IS Girhiiat
r. O.

PORTLAND, ME.,

tinri of Proeerlivtliino

Portmar7 dtf

IMRORTANT NOTICE.
phia, Wilmington

t. O. BAILEl A CO.,
Auctioneer* aud Commission McrcliituN

I1 KEI> T. ME All LI, & (Ju„ 473 Congress St
A ■■VTIIEI ARl; The Careful Prepura-

street,

TOWELS.

Extra

BROOK.

mart

w,iU

feb2

Under
111124

Congress St,,

a'mile

Knightville.

Widows’ Wood Society.
The treasurer of the Portland Widows’
Wood Society acknowledges the receipt of a
sixth gift of one hundred dollars from the
heirs of the estate of the late John Storer,
Esq., of Sanford, Me., by H. P. Storer, Esq.,
administrator.
Samuel Rolee,
Treasurer.

Mass.

Odds and Ends

The Reform Club have elected the following
officers:

porated).

S ACRES of floor apace.

OP

|

FOR SALE.

per box.

lard.

President—George F. Henley.
First Vice President—Noah B. ICuight.
Second Vice President—William Turner.
Treasurer—Amasa K. Weldon.
Secretary—John C. Rice.
Chaplain—T. W. Weldon.
Seaside Lodge of Good Templars have made
several improvements in their building.

BOUTON,

Blank forms for APPLICATION I to
EXHIBIT at the first. Annual Exhibition in the fall of 1881 can now be had
by addressing the

mar?

SALES.

Uoneignmenta solicited.

are

Containing;

AUCTION

™

INSTITUTE

AT

GUIDE.

RETAIL TRADE

Manufacturers and Mechanics

Dr. Graves’ remedies are for sale by Druggists.

BOOTS,
SHOES,

THE BUYERS

TRADE CIRCULAR.

reported

are

|

MISCELLANEOUS

THK

corner

Stewart & Elsinore, grocers, Calais, offer
their creditors 40 cents on $1.
Henry Marble &,Co., druggists, Lewiston,
are reported failed.
W. H. Fisher & Co., boot and shoe manufacturers, North Turner, are reported failed.
Levi S. Hoyt, dealer in furniture and crockery, Portland, is reported in insolvency.
Richard H. Parker tea dealer, Portland, is
reported failed aud in insolvency.

Coughs

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

hAAtl

buried below high water mark.
that
All
smells in this locality is not sewerage. This
work cost $310.90.
The assistants of Mr. Goodwin the past year
have been Messrs. William 8. Edwards, Malcolm C. Pingree and Herbert C. Kobinsou, who
have performed their work in all resuects
faithfully and well. Mr. Robinson has resigned and his place will not bo filled.

passengers and

Republican.

1,389.45

Anew sewer down-Congress, Weymouth
and Portland streets, west of Grove street, is
recommended. No other sewer is believed to
be required.
The channels at the outlets of sewers in Back
Cove have been closed daily from March 23d
to October 25th.
Hundreds of dead animals,
including hogs, goats, dogs cats, rabbits and
lions, with loads of putrifying meats, fish,
fruits and vegetables, illegally left on the shore
as a

u<w

883.55

expenses.$20,371.09

new sewers.

v/UUi['u»J

new

field, Mass., to accommodate the increasing
travel over their road. The first one, No. 62,
was brought to this city Saturday and was the
subject of many admiring remarks from railroad men and others who saw it. It is finished
in the latest style throughout and contains

is

Total estimates.
20,389.88
appropriates
20,000,00
Amount of assessments to be collected

numurtU

passenger cars built at the
Wason Manufacturing Co.’s works, Spring-

given:
Mill pond
sewer.$15,017.08
Other

vvuuini

having several

8775.10.

..

__

the greatest mileage of road, yet
their liue was the most profitable aud consequently an amalgamation would help to inIt is
crease the profits of the Grand Trunk.

by long odds

ALL THE RACK.

sounded from box

thought to be as high as at any time during the past twenty-five years. The Orehar d
Beach railroad was submerged in many places

yet

here'11011

repaired.
Dock dredging.
Miscellaneous.

was

Great Western

and

Saturday’s Boston Journal says: Several
.snelbaker’s consolidation.
efforts have heretofore been made in Loudon
this
Tc-night,
great consolidation, which has
to bring about an amalgamation of the Grand
received the highest praise from the metropoli; Trunk and Great Western Railways of Canatan press, will appear at Portland Theatre.
da, but they have always failed on account of
The advertisement is so comprehensive, that,
the jealousy existing between the several offiwith the crowded condition of our columns tocers of the two lines and the inability to decide
day, it will speak for itself. The company
will have a crowded house.
who is to be the head of the consolidated roads.
The greatest opposition to such a scheme came
VAN.
To-morrow and Wednesday, Frank
Mayo from the directors and managers of the Great
and company will appear at Portland TlieatrS Western, who feared that the Grand Trunk
in “\ an.” We have
already given a full de- would get the best of the bargain. They
*'16 P'ay' Mayo is a great favorite
claimed that although the Grand Trunk has

from church when the accident happened.
The fire was not communicated to the building

although the fire alarm

The Grand Trunk

Hallways.

New culverts.••••.
Old culverts rebuilt.

Boston Herald
withdrawing the
deposit of 81000 left to bind the match. And
what was expected to be a grand aquatic event
is “off.”

is

THE DRAMA.

She died at 4.45 o’clock.
Her husband, au aged man, is completely prostrated
by the shock. Mrs. Connors had just returned
health.

cedented. The City of Portland from St. John
got in Saturday after a six days’ trip.
Owiug to the snow at the north, the Ogdeusburg aud Grand Trunk trains, Saturday, carried snow-plows.
The storm which has raged the last five days
caused a very high sea at Old [Orchard. The
sea

MOSIO ANU

Objects

POTTERY,

of Art in

PORCELAINS &0.
Just Opened.

CYRUS F.

5j9£u

DAVIS,

CONGRESS

RARE

StregJ.

CHANCE.

and tiiturcs of store recently ocem.ie<t
l>y K- H. PARKER, on Free Street, will bo
sold low if applied for AT ONCE.
Splendidly lorated for Groceries or Fruit,
Enquire at

STOCK
mart

101 COMMERCIAL STREET,
d3t

TTTF!

PRESS.

of

It has called to my mind the case
friend of mino.

a

Bishop Astray.

position

in the

world;

in

tary of the—the bench,

fact,
or

[Blackwood’s Magazine.]

Truly, sir, 1 did not look to be adby a gentleman of your profes-

monished
sion.
A.

Come

to me

for good counsel.

(He

sings—)
B.
A.

Gabriel!
I

weakness for
piety. Even.you, though sadly given to
flesh may have some taste for religion. Have
Pardon

me;

you?
B.

A what?

have

a

llave I what? I trust—I de-

voutly—1 humbly
religion.
A. Enough of

trust

that I am not with-

out

» his
mocking tone! ‘How
ill gray hairs—” You know the rest. (He

sings—)

•Carve that possum, chllleu,
Carve that possum, chillen,
Carve him to the heart!”

You, too, ueedcarviug to the heart, old posIt may be that you have a heart, but
sum.
it beats faiutly beneath that load of flesh.
Die down to it; lay it open to sweet nature.
B. My friend,
hearing sermons.

I am

not

in

the habit of

A. I would you were. Layer on layer of
worldliness, repelling jelly-like; and yet
deep down my love for you descries a scarce
perceptible human pulse, a faint heart-beat.
1 am strangely moved by some consciousness ef a divine
spark smouldering under
mouutain: 1 would have you fan the
flame. My unknown uncle may be some
such feather-bed as you, and yet not wholly
this

feathers.

B. Your uncle!
A “A little more than kin ami less than
kind.” My mother's brother, but no more
like mv mother than I to Hercules. My
mother “was a lady; last night she died;”
or, to speak more accurately, she died in
giving me birth. My father, the tiddler, sold

fordriuk;

my sister, the ballet-girl,
dance; “my name is Norval.”
B. A fiddler! God bless my soul!
* A.
Amen to that! Forthe rest, I was baptized in a pint pot, and they called me Auriol, after the carpenter’s cat, who was my

me

taught

me to

sponsor.

Coriolanus,

Auriol,

Aurioius, Auriolanus,

what you will, Such as I
am, I am beloved by ali men, save only manI
have
a
agers;
good leg but a torn stocking;
a defective shirt but a cheerful heart beneath
under
this waist-coat—under
it; nay. here,
this
place where once a waistcoat
was—there is a spark, a divine giimmer, a
prisoner fire-fly, which I would notexchange
jor a dinner a day, for the savory meats
which you love.
_B. Poor ladl
A. Nay, not so poor, neither. Listen?
Do you hear that chink? It takes two coins
to chink.
Moreover, I have a royal mantle;
item, a blunted sword; item, a plume twice
for
dyed
my hat; item, a pair of long stockings, of good silk, plum-colored and but little darned; item, an unfai hg jUa.’- of
health and of spirits, for which’! must as!
your pardon. You are probably richer dual.
1. Indeed, I observe that your shoes are
but little worn, and that your cob
well
rounded in the barrel; yet who knows if you
are happier than 1.
If I am sometime s too
hungry, you are always overfed.
£B. You should avoid personalities. You
spoke of your father as a violinist?
£A. A fiddler; a bad fiddler and a worse
man; a poor thing, but mine own—my father; in our society it is much to have had a
or

father.

B. What was your father’s name?
A. “Old Scratch” was he
called; methitks the name became him well.
B. Can you tell me no more of him?
A. Perhaps you knew him?
B. No.
A. He was worth anowiug.
He was a
merry man when sober; but he would cry in
his cups; he drank at the fountain of a sentimental melancholy. And he was a regular man, too; you could tell the day of the
week by my father’s eye. Of a
Saturday
night it was dissolved in tears, for he was
borne to bed weeping. On Sunday it was
red and dry as Sahara, and he would often
go to church with much groaning of the
spirit, but after church the desert eye would
slowly disappear like a lurid sun iu mist,
while my parent sought to forget the wickedness of the world; on the Monday it was
but half open; on the Tuesday it was
kindly
sentimental, but by the Wednesday it was a
and
merry eye,
my father went cheerfully
to work.
Yet cheerful himself, he caused
no
cheerfulness; mothers rebuked him for
their infants’pangs; only curs sang to his
fiddling; and thus did he. who began life
with a pointed toe and curl on his
forehead,
teacher of the ancient art of dancing—
15. He was a dancing-master?
A. Ay, sir; he taught the graceful art to
crisp and pig-tailed maidens in a country
town; and from that height he fell! First,
he was extra fiddle, dresser,
rougist and occasional crowd to a company of
strollers;
and at last, as the curl grew thin and the
foot grew thick, he would even play at street
corners, and would reap the reward of iniquity, being paid the more readily in proportion to the harshness of his playing.
B. And was he married when he
taught

dancing?

He danced into matrimony. He was
a young
and comely bachelor" when he
toe
of example.
pointed the
Pupils
came and went—those of finer ear went
first. Among those who came was one, one
in whose heart young love had lit his flame.
She marked ami loved the curl upon his
brow. He marked and loved the pigtail at
her neck. They fled together, and—excuse
these tears; she was my mother.
■B. And her name? What was her
name?
A. The sacred name of wife, and in due
time the yet more sacred name of mother.
B. What was her maiden name?
■A. Her maiden name was Susan Tomlinson.
Her father plied the trade of bookseller at dreamy Sandwich, by ilie eastern
A.

sea.

ip.
HrA.

as

do

morning.”

Good heavens!

Do not swear, old man.
£( The Bishop remains silent lost in thought,
staring at Auriol; Auriol whistles.)
B. And your sister? You spoke of a sister? Is’ she older than you?
A. We are twins—twin blossoms on one
stalk.
B. And you said, I think, that she

a

good; he
forgetful, of

I

be

Now?
A. I knew it.
B.
You knew it?
A. We know that friend, we of the buskin. Bishops and all, you borrow that old
trick from the boards. I think I half knew
you when I saw you first.
B. What shall I do?
A. Nothing.
B. Nothing?
A. I shall think better of bishops for
er.

your sake. But 1 will not live with you, eat
with you, or drink with you. Like our coats,
we are cut differently.
I should make your
friends jump; you would stifle mine. Go
mine
home, good
uncle, and say that you
have met a fool i’ the forest; and, prithee,
think better of fools, as I will think better
of bishops. And so give me your hand, good
unc'e, and good-by; and by the powers of
t'- air, I v :11 never call you nunky again!
B. B
your sister?
A. My sister shall know nothing. She
would be dull as a modem tragedy were she
tied to a bishop’s apron-strings; yet for the
weakness of woman, and for her itching for
pantries and kitchens and good order I dare
not tell her.
A linen-closet might tempt
her to her damnation.
B. Hush!
A. She shall know nothing, and be happy
with her darling and smiling.
B. But can I do nothing for her?
A. Aye, that you can. You shall settle
something on her (be it mine to devise the
means)—aye, and on your loving nephew,

too, pardye!

That I can, and will. My lawyer shall
arrange the matter with yours.
A. With mine! I keep a lawyer! I’d as
lief keep a polecat.
B. Well, well;a not unnatural prejudice!
B.

meeting.

A. If necessary I will risk it. And now
I am already a man with an income, with so
muchavear! Prav heaven it do no -iolenne
to my art—that my wit grow not lean as my
waist waxes. Yet I’ll risk it. And now,
for the last time, mine uncle—your blessing,
uncle.
I

give it you with a full heart.
A. Aye, and with a full purse, like a nabob uncle in a play; if I did not laugh I
should weep—and so no more, but thank

B.
A.
—so.

mine
road

And I thank you.
What for?
For a lesson.
Good-bye. Let me hold your stirrup
And now, your road lies eastward,
to the setting sun, See how the grass
lies golden under my feet.
Chink,

chink, two shillings to ring together. Clink,
clink, and away in the golden weather!
Good-bye.
B. Good bye, my dear boy, good-bye.

Did you ever notice how much more you
walk on the foot with the corn on it than on
the other one? You haidly notice the other
one at all.—Philadelphia Bulletin.
Maine News.
Hof Bittees, which are advertised in our
are
a
sure
cure far ague, billiousness
columns,
and kidney complaints. Those who use them
say they cannot be too ■highly recommended.
Those afflicted should give them a fair trial,
and will become thereby enthusiastic in the
praise of their curative qualities.—Portland

Argus.

are seme

practical female reformers

in Chicago, it appears.

This is a sidewalk con
versation reported by one of the papers of that
city: First lady—“Let’s go in here. There's
something in the window I want.” Second lv
dy—“No. I won’t trade with a man who won’t
Bhovel the snow and ice and mud from the
sidewalk.” Then the ladies passed on.

A.
B.
A.
B.

comes

back.)

OF

F. H. FASSETT,

KCIIAS.

Exchange Street.

KIMBALL,

H.

ARCHITECT.

180V- Middle Street.

Civil* ENaiNEKKS.

I

E. C.

J

.JORDAN,

SURVEYOR,
Street.

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND

184 Middle

_Professor II. ftoullot:,
JI.D., Physician to the Grand Duke f
Saxony: Knight of the IToty Cross, etc., says:
“It gives more tone than anything I have ever

LAWYER S.

prescribed.”

Sir Robert fhrist:sot>, J!.R.,
IX..E)., I'.ES.S., Physician,to her Majes:y
pit relent Itoyal British Association, etc., etc.,f vs: “The properties of the

The following

> c romarKuoio oi
any known to
the medical world. From repeated personal
trials I am convinced that iis use is highly
beneficial and tonic.”
Valuableinmalaria; ague; malarial debility;
dumbague; low fever; marasmus; j araiv
spinal and nervous affections; female weaknesses; bilious and liver affections; weak
throats; palpitation and other affections of tho
heart; epilepsy or failing sickness; weakness
of the voice of actors, singers, public speakers
and clergymen; ooiie; flatulency; seasickness;
falliug out of tho hair; asthma; shortness of
breath; wasting diseases; etc,.. -Vo. It is gratofully refreshing and restorative ckcr prolonged
mental and physical si rain. It s pi ’iisantand
agreeable, and is readily retained by the most
delicate stomach, dir. MeBoaa (Br:. ish Medical Journal) found it of groat service in consumption. Baron von Humboldt says he
lias never known a case of consumption or
asthma among thoso accustomed to its use,
and that they live to a great ago, retaiuingtheir
mental and physical faculties to tho last

uucanroiuoiu

(Cosmos).

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

isPrice One Dollar Per Bo .tie.

are

members of the Cumberland

Bar Association:

the Queen;

C.

AS.

ANDREWS,
LAW,
Middle Street.

COUNSELLOR AT

188

The Liebig
NEW

Laboratory

R.

AW.

ANT1I01NE,
COUNSELLOR

48

Exchange St.

BBION

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,

C

COUNELLORS

LAW,
30 Exchange

COOMBS,
CARDON W.COUNSELLOR

Street.

93 Exchange Street.

on

0

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
172 Middle Street.

AT

J. H.

FOGG,
COUNSELLOR

LAW.

AT

M. P. FRANK,
COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,

Idle Street.

H

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

A ARON B. HOLDEN,
COUNSELLOR

H

Exchange Street.

Sold

I
L

LAW,

SETH L. LARRABEE,

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

100

All

Exchange Street.

P. J.

L

LARRABEE,
COUNSELLOR

LAW,
Middle Street.

AT

199

I

J. LYNCH,

J.

L

OOU8ELLOR AT

LAW,
34 Exchange Street.

LOCKE & LOCKE,

I

L

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
17G Middle, Cor. Exchange Stjeets.

I
L

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,
COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

51 Vi

WILBUR F. LUNT,

18 BEATER

STREET,

LAW,

AT
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Dr.SANFORD’S

am

INVIGORATOR

Only Vegetable Compound that
directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver
Complaints, Jaun-

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. Itassists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood.

A Book

Sanford,

162

sent

free.

Broadway,

Dr.
N. Y.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
ocl3
eodeowly

new York.

SPENCERIAN

STEEL PENS

cf ttra Very Best European Make, and unrivaled for
f lexibility. Durability, and Evenness of point.

1

JtEAL hWAN

QUILL ACTION.

*]

20 Uumbers. A complete Sample Card, for
trial, by mail on receipt of 2o cents.

lu

& Co.
Ivison,
Blakeman,Taylor
IDS
140
and

Grand

Struct, Lew York,

dlawlyF

Accountant and Notary Public.

m.

OEO. C. ( OU.1IAN, Ollier N«. IM Middle
Street. Porilaud.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C.
Htreet.

PROCTER, No. 0.1

E>rh»nKr

in.

a.

a. m.

Book Binders.
«. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Priuler.'
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.

D. WHITE Sc SONS. 127 Middle St
mfr’*.. Paint, Whitewash, Ac.,
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.

BRUSH
and mfr* of
ish.” BURROWS BROS.,
BUILDERS

“House Fincor. Fore Sc Cross sts
maker*. Fine Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Middle St.

CABINET

—

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Arrangement, l SHF.
TRIP PER, WEEK

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Mil? unkee,

IV. II. OIII.ER,
er, 4 Marie’*
Congre** Mir-

Winter

ONE

—AND—

On and after

Slewing ^nrhine Repair*
~

‘he Rear of !MM

my24-lly

Friday, Dec.»17tb,

^the Steamer LEWISTON, Capt.
:>-?3£iSrfii Charles Deeriug, will leave RailwSmBBSMBBSSSmroad Wharf. Portland, every
Friday evening, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arPullman express train from Boston, for
rival of
Rockland, Caiitine, Deer ImIc, Hedgwick,
Ho. WcmI Harbor, Bar Harbor, 31 ill bridge,
JoncMport, and 31achinMporf.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every 31ouday31oi*uing, ar 4.30 o’clock, arriving In Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman night
train and early morning trains for Boston and the

.IjUj.

»...

and Paper Hanging*.
Cincinnati, *t, Louis, Omaha. SagCARPETINGS
MARRETT, BAILEY Sc CO.. 190 & 192 Middle
inaw, 8t. Panl, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and Uphol*tcry Good*.
CARPETINGS
W. T. K1LBORN & CO., 24 Free St
and all points in the
Ar Sleigh mfr*. A- Dealer*.
Northwest, West niuS Southwest.
J MARTIN, PENNELL Sc CO., Elm ^Cumberland
(CARRIAGE
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager.
Some years ago the necesand Sleigh mfr*. A Dealer*.
W. J. SPICER, Sup. rinttu.dent.
CARRIAGE
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jk., 34 to 38 Union St
ocl8dtf
for a Black Silk that
Rockland with Sanford
also connect
sity
West.
Will
and Saddlery Hardware.
Line of Steamers, each trip to and from Boston.
CARRIAGE
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle S
possess all the reAlso each trip to and from Bangor and River Landsliquld
meat*, Fi*h and Vegetable*.
ings. No Freight taken for Bangor.
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO!, 221 Commercial
quisites of a first-class
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DA V. Gen. Ticket-Agent Railroad Wharf.
manufacturer und Importer
DRESS SILK became apt£. CUSHING, General Manager
ERNESTO PONCE,
CIGARS,
Exchange and Middle
dcclOdtf
Bound
Brook
Route.
Portland, Dec. 10.1880.
and
parent to Messrs. JAMES
Furnishing Good”.
-BETWEENJ. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St.
CLOTHING
McCREERY & Co., of
manufacturers A Jobber*
Trenton
&
New
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP t’O
York,
Philadelphia.
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple St*
CLOTHING
and Eleventh
Whole*ale, by t'nrgoor Carload.
STATION IN NEW YORK (&**■!*£*»«. Eawtport, Me., Calais, Me., SI. Broadway
R AND ALL Sc MCALLISTER, 6u Commercial St
COAL,
Mew
Street,
York, as none
John, N. It.. Halifax, X. 8.,
itost Central Station in Philadelphia
by the Cargo, Carload
Ton*
f*. E. I.
Charlottetown,
of
the
various
brands in
S.
ROUNDS
&
COAL,
SON, 36 Commercial St
Philadelphia & Reading R. R.
Dealer in Spceiul Coal*.
existence
SPRING
AiiKAN'GEMK.N
T
entirely satisfied
NINTH AND MREKN STREET*,
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial St
all
the
demands.
Lehigh, White Ash and Cumberland.
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.
TWO TfHPslPEK WEEK.
COAL* D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial S
Negotiations were entered
Whole*ale by Carload
Ton.
Double
Slone Ballast
On and after Tuesday, Mar. Is t
COAL. CHARLES H O’BRION, 236 Com’l St Express Trains,
Track,
into with a skillful Eurothe steamers Falmouth, Capt. D
Roaster*
Re
to buy tickets i&t any railroad
steamSpice Grinder*.
S. Hall, and City of Portland
H. H. NKVENS Sc CO., 184 & 186 Fore St
boat office in New England) via
COFFEE
pean expert in winding
Capt. S. H. Pike, will leave
Cream
Tartar. Ac
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street .every Monday
Spices,
BOUND
BROOK
ROUTE.
raw silk and with a famous
COFFEES,
ROLLINS & WHITTEN, 250 Fore S
and Thursday, at G p. m., for Eastport
and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobbinston,
mcht* A Province Dealers.
Lyons weaver, to produce
St.
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
THOMPSON Sc HALL, 163 Commercial St
COmmiSSION
Grand
Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
a
NEW BLACK SILK,
FECTION ARY, Plain A Fancy mfr
Windsor, Halifax, Aloncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
CON
i ®ne Way, $2.50 Pictou,
Shediac,
Bathurst, Dalbousie, Charand
the brand now widemturmuu,
IGE STOCK Exporter*.
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
Oifit S. HUNT Sc CO., Ill Commercial St
the New Brunswick and Canada, InterCOOPER
stations
“known
as “Cachemirc
ly
NEW ENGLAND
ENCV,
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western CounChinn and Gla** Ware.
Uiil.ll.,...
*%4ec
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 Sc 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
219 Wasliin^^
Boston. ties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Gla** and Plated Ware.
ALDWIN,
received up to 4 p.
and any inZfrb reighl
produced. Messrs. James
HAYES Sc DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
CROCKERY.
Gei
K.R.ofN. J.
mh2Gdly
formation regarding the
the
may be had
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
Window.:, Blind* and Fixtures*
McCreery Sc Co. confidentDOORS,
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 260 Commercial St
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
Slate Rooms and further information apply at
ly
guarantee this silk as
Window*, Blind* and Fixture*.
T. C. liERCompany’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
CHAS. S. FARNHAM Sc CO.,292 Commercial St
DOORS,
the best ever made for
&
feb28dtf
SEY, President, and Manager.
Painter* a mfr*. supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS Sc CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
Druggists,
the price.
FALL & WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
S'amples and
Chemicals A Drug’t* Sundries.
Maine
December
IMSO.
Commencing
6th,
Steamship
Company.
fuller particulars will be
J.
&
W. PERKINS CO., 74 & 76 Commercial St
DRUGS,
medicine*, Paint* and Oil*.
Until further notice passenger trains
sent to any part of the
Si'mi-Weekly Liue to Sew York.
DRUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St
will
follows:
Chemical*, Paint*, Oil*, Ac.
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia World on request.
LEAVING PORTLAND
DRUGS, E. L. STANWOOD Sc CO., Market 8t
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
7.45
a.m.—For
all
stations
to
running through
Address
Good*, Woofieu*, and Fancy Good*.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at «
Stvauton, Vt., connecting with B. C. &
DRY
DEER1NG, M1LL1KEN &CO., 166 Middle St.
1. Jl., and leave Pier 38, Kant River, New York,
AI. R. R. points, and at St. Johusbury with Day
James
Good*. Woolen* and Fancy Good*
McCreery Sc Co.,
Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
MONDA
every
Express
Passumpsic R. R. for Newport
DRY STORER BROS. & CO, 64 & 56 Middle St
These steamers
fitted up with fine accommodaami Montreal.
tions
for
NEW YORK.
this
passengers,
convenient
goods and woolens.
making
very
*4.45 p. m.—For Sh'nbynu'* and intermediate
and comfortable route for travelers between New
Dry
WOODMAN, TRUE Sc CO.,137 to 141 Middle S
stations.
York and Maine. During the
months these
Arriving at Portland:
woolens, Ac.
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven
their pasA. LITTLE Sc CO., 236 Sc 238 Middle St
Dry goods,
II. 10 n.m—From Fabyan’s and intermediate
sage to and from New York. Passage, including
Good*, Woolen* and Fancy Good*.
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined bevond
stations.
DRY
TW1TGHELL, CHAPMAN Sc CO., 169 Middle 6.30 p. m.—From Swanton,
New York forwarded to destination at
Vt., and all station? Portland
For further information apply to
through line.
Fancy Good*
JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St
EmBROIDERIES,Lnce*,
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. HAMILTON. Snp’t.
or

and

sure

or

4,w

I

P. MATTOCKS,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

M

85

0

JAMES O’DONNELL,

P

HENRY C. PEABODY,

COUNSELLOR

,'miV

Ho
ness, rely on
Whoever you are.

Exchange St.

LAW,
119Vi Exchange Sr.

AT

COUNSELLOR AT
100

LAW,

Exchange Street.

KXWi.

X

1 Hi

l\,
COUNSELLORS

OC LJ

LAW.
100

AT

Exchange St.

LAW,
93 Exchange

St.

*0

an

R
R

FRANK

AT

LAW,
51 Yz Exchange St.

W. ROBINSON,
COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

34 Exchange

Street.

GAGE & STROUT,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
31V2 Exchange St

SSTROUT,

THOMAS & BIRD,

T

I

COUNSELLORS

LAW,

AT

38

Exchange St

BYRON D. VERRJLL,

COUNSELLOR AT

FRANK S.

W

LAW,
191 Middle St.

WATERHOUSE,

COUNSELLOR

II.

AT

LAW,
Exchange St

spirited,I'try||

NEVER
CA 11
hasH |A I L

I

I’lANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY,
Stockbridge’s Music Store.

.SoWhydrutr°P

rcular.

Pickled, Dealers in Salt.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
FISH, Dry Pickled
and Smoked.
Dry,
GEO.TREFETHEN & CO. OCominercial Whaf
FISH,
Provisions and Staple Groceries
FLOUR,
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 80 Commercial St
and Groceries.
FLOUR
WILLIAMS, PULSiFER & CO.. 69 Com’l St.
Groceries
Provisions.
FLOUR,E. C. HEliSEYand
& CO., 93
96 Com’l st.
and
Produce, “Wholesale.”
HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
Ij^RUIT
Mani'r*. Fine & Common
WALTER COREY & Go., 28 Free St
FURNITURE
<k

1

ClX

ZZZ*
HPQ

saved hun-lV!:

Bo*hesler, s. Y.
4 Toronto, Ont.
eod&wlmo

Portland. Doc. 4, 188

HHEL8, Drain Pipe, Garden
STOCKWELL, 1 W. Promenade

dec4dtf

J.W.

ALVANIZED IRON, Gutters & Cornices.
W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 & 33 Union St
and Feed, Receivers & Dealers
KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf

GRAIN
flour and feed.
WALDRON & TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
Grain,
Flour and Provisions.
W. & C.R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
GROCERIES.
Flour and Provisions.
GROCERS.
COUSENS & TOMLINSON, 217 & 219 Oorn’
Spice Grinders & Coffee Roasters
GROCERS,
TW1TCHELL, CHAMPLIN & CO., 176 Com’
ROCERS.
chas. McLaughlin & co.. central st.

Grocers,
SAWYER, FOSS & DEERING.l Centra WThrf
and Provision*.
GROCERIES
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
/GROCERIES,

Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER A CO., 169 Commercial

St

Flour and Provisions.
MELCRER A CO., 147 Commercial St

ALL BRANCHES.
Soloist, 07 Gray Street.

*

I

once.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
FALL

ARRANGEMENT.

On

nnd

after

Manday, Oct.

IS, ISSO, Passenger

J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. K. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 23
Excnange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasdecSdtt
sengers will be taken by this line.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
n

Train,

will

LEAVE
PORTLAND
FOR BOSTON at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriviug at Boston at 1.15,5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arnving at Portland at 12.05,
5.00, 8.00, p. m. Portlnnd for Scarborough
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach,
Saco, Hiddeford nnd Kennebunk, at 8.45
a, m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.30 p. in. For Well., North
Berwick, Salmon Fall., Great Fall., Do-

Market,

New

ver,

Exeter,

Haverhill,

Lawrence, Andover and Lowell, at 8.45

m.,

1.00, 3.30

p.

m.

a.

For Rochester and Farm-

ington, N. H., at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. in. For
Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Port.

Innd at 7.25.
ISPThe 1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Sound Line Steamer..
The 3.30 p. m,
train connects with All Rail Line, for New
York nnd South nnd West.
SUNDAY TRAINS! Leave Portlnnd for
Bo.lon at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Portland at
6.00 p. m.
Parlor Car Ticket. Sold at Depot Ticket
Office.

TrainB on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamer? ruuing between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desort, Machias, liastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Alto connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minntes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Bouton.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may he liad of M. L. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Tli ke! Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supl
S. H. STEVENS, G«n. Agont. Portland.
OC16

GROCERIES.
H. S.
Provisions and Flour.
W. P CHASE & CO, 367 Commercial St
GROCERS.
AND PROVISIONS.
ClROCERIES
U SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 149 Commercial
WESTBROOK SEMINARY
and Dealer* in Flour.
-ANDCl ROCERS
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Mill Supplies, Agts. Williams
FEMALE COLLEGE. HARDWARE.
KING & DEXTER, 209 .Middle S
Belting.
Cutlery and Farm Tools
HARDWARE,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 159 MiddleSt
teachers, good accommodations,
low prices. For circulars, address
EXPERIENCED
Cutlery and Farm Tools
d. P. WESTON, President,
Hum ford Falls & BucRfleld
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
feb28 eod3w& w2w9
Stevens Plains, Maine.
Agents for Oriental Powder Mills.
H.AIIxO.OAXi.
N. M. PERKJNS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
Hardware.
Caps, Far*. Robes ansi Gloves.
For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO., 234 Middle St
9-30
EATON FAMILY SCHOOL, HATS,
m.; Bucklicld, 5.15 and
Pressed Hay A Straw' by the t'arj5£#Sli3l0.08a.in.
For
HAY.
HIRAM
IffAINE.
Canton and Buckfield, leave
Park St
NORRIDGEWOCK,
go.
PIERCE, Com’l,
Portland 1.30 p. m.j Lewiston, 1.57 p.
Steel, Heavy Hardware Arc.
(Established 1850.)
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixtield
IRON,
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 160 Commercial
A pleasant home, with thorough instruction in
Byron, Ilangley Lakes, Ac.
Hardware
A-e.
Steel,
Carriage
class
Je., Prosidout.
private.
Spring Term will
IRON,E. COREY & CO.. 125 & 127 Commercial st Portland Oct. I.18.WASHBURN.
1880.
March 25.
oc20t.f
Address H. F. EATON, Principal,
Cement. Cal. A* Land Plaster and
marl
dim
LIME,
Hair. C. A. B. MORSE & CO., 6 Com’l Whf
Mien, t’iue aud Hard Wood11
0NLI
T0
RUFUS DEERIN'G & CO., 292 Commercial St
LUMBER,
Instruction in English and Classof All Hind*. “Mauui'r’*.’
EDWIN CLEMENT &CO., 272 Commercial St
LUMBER
ical Studies.
Tenor

‘.‘a.e^ulij

11!

on

VT

SS"!;

OgdejisDurg Railroad

are

SINGING IN

4

-__

commence

Li

J. W.

143 Pearl Street.

jaa24

WILLIAM

F.

SEWAltD,

teachebof elocution.
For tnrms, inquire at tlie rooms of the Y. JI.C. A.

Congress

ami Elm

between 12 and 2.

St.,

or

at the United States

Hotei

febl4d3w*

W. H. SCOTT,

KFNISON

LUMBER,
LUMBER.

Door*, Blind*, Wiudotvn Ac.
LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble St
Mich. Piue A Hard Wood.
WIDBER £

BACON, 220 Com’l

St.

and Boiler Maker*.

PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, Fore St
MACHINISTS

Millinery,
BIBBER,
MILLINERY
OYSTER*.
TIMMONS.£

and Millinery Good*.
MORRILL £ L MANN, 32 Cross

s

Planter*
HAW1

>id Shipper*.
319 Commercial St
Oil*, Varni*Les A’ Supplie*.
W. PERKINS £ CO., 74 £ 70 Com’l st

JOHN
Galvanized lion Guiler & Cninice Mannf’r. PAINTS,

eouti

reb^4

THE UNEQUALLED WASHING PREPARATION
AWJ>

UNIVERSAL ULEANMER.
all
the
possessing
good qualities

While
of other
Washing
Preparations, which in
time invariably eat the clothes,
it is
perfectly
harmless to the most delicate fabric.
For Housecleaning purposes it far surpasses every other preparation. Jt removes Grease-spots, Pitch, Tar or
Dirt of any kind, from Cloths, Carpets, Furniture
etc., with wonderful ease. Try it.
► Beware of
buying a spurious article.
Edward
Batson, the only traveling Agent lor Portland.

MAINE COALINE COMPANY,
Proprietors, Portland.
H. H. RICKER & Co., Selling Agt’s. for the State.
I7W Fore Wired,
Porlluud, iTIe.
3aiJ^2

eod3ra

S. It.

NILES,
Advertising Agent,
0 TBEMOIVT ST.,
Contracts for Advertisements
cities and towns of the United
British Provinces.

Newspapers

All kinds of sheet iron and tin work made to
order.
Persons troubled with ice and snow gathering on
the eaves of buildings can have them lined up water
tight at short notice and at reasonable prices by
applying to me.
Tin roofing a specialty. Agent for Austin’s Patent Expanding Water Conductors.
A full assortment constantly on hand.

Nos. 29, 31 and 33 Union Street,

PORTLAND,

,
jaulS

ME.

eod3m»

in

Canada

al

an

Oil* all kind*
187
St

F1CKETT
Fore
CO.,
PAINTERS’SUPPLIES,
Hanging*,
Stationery
LUKJLNG, SHORT HARMON,
PAPER
Material*.
DEXTER
CO.,
Photographic
Congress
J. B.

£

Book* A

£

208 .Middle St

J. D.

£

480

st.

I SICKLES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac
E. D. PETTEN01LL, Mfr., 8 £ 10 Market st

Jt

GOODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
cor.
£

Middle
BOSWORTH,
RUBBER
Exchange
Importer*
St
THOMAS, BACON
CO.,
SALT.
Dealer*.
Importer*
EMERY
Wharf.
1SH,
SALT.
SHIP BROKERS, CO., Chandlery.
Commercial
SHIP BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery
Fore
RUFUS DUNHAM
SONS, Mfrs,
SILVER
Ga*,
Ventilating Pipe
DANIEL
WINSLOW
£
St
SON,
STEAM,
C. H.

sts

nud Dealer*.
£
80 Commercial

A

£ FUR.

Head of Union

Store* A
J. S. WINSLOW £
3 £ 4 Central Whf

Harvard

University

Cambridge,

Mass.

exaninations for admission to Harvard
College, the Lawrence Scientific School, the
Law School, and the Medical School, will hereafter
bo held simultaneously in Cambridge, Exeter, N.
H., New York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Chicago,
and San Francisco, on the Thursday, Friday and
Saturday following the last Wednesday in June.
They will begin this year on THURSDAY, JUNE

THE

Juno

30th,

BOX TO*
tatcs.

YORK,

HER. Sou. Pine Timber and Hoard*
VI 4
LUM
J. W.hEERINU, 210 Commercial St.
4oh. Pine Timber mail Plank
C. W.RICHARDSON, B^M Whf., and Corn’! s
LUMBER.
Portland & Worcester Line
Mf’r. of all kimi* of Spruce
GILBERT SOCLE, Agt., Com’l. foot ot Park.
LUMBER.
Spruce, Pine and Short.
Norwich Line Steamers.
LUMBER,
RUMERY, IslKNlE
CO.. 332 Commercial St

straw Good*. silk* Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middles

MW&F&wlv4

F. II.

NEW

—

dtf

Mr.

every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Consumption. Sold by all Druggists.

»R

Jh. astern, \\ estern A Sou them
H. & A. R. DOTEN. 258 to 204 core St

AND

at 8 a. M.
Candidates may present themselves upon a
part
of the examinations.
For recent examination papers and further information address the Registrar, Harvard College, Camdridge, Mass.

mar3

eod2m

Stores.

RYAN £ KELSEY”. 101

and
St

Plated uud Britannia Ware.
£
218
st
Water A
7 Cross

rjTOVES, Range*, Siuks and Ca*ting*.
© PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Fore
A Mola**e* Importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT £ Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
ffilACKLE Block*Galvanized HoatTrimI
lniug*. T.LAUGULIN & SON, Center St.

SUGAR

Coffee*, Spices and Grocers’ Sundries.
G. W. SLMONTON £ CO.. Mfrs., 13 £ 15 Union

11EAS,
Mfg’*. and Dealer*.
TENNEY £ LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.
TIN WARE,

Mfr*. and Dealer*,
G. B. BROAD £ CO., 152 Exchange St

Bag* Ac.,

TRUNKS, Tailors’ Triunnia
CHADBOURN
DALu, 188,
WOOLENS
A

£

Express Train leaves Portland at 1.25 p. m.,
connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line,
arriving at
New York next morning at 6 o’clock.
Tickets and State Rooms securod in advance at
Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange Street, and at the

Portland and Worcester Line.

al?° with

*• & N. K. R.
( Steamer Maryland Route”) for Pkiladelphin. Haltiniore, WaMhington, and the
Mouth and with Ro»ton A
Albuny R. R. fox
the Went.
Close connections made ar Wentbrook Junelion with through trains of Me. Central K.
K., and
at Grand Irunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand I runk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot ofi’eos and ar ».’.dJlns A Adams’, No. 22 fix

change Street.

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE
ocXUdt
'if, Supt.

by telegraph and by

LEGISLATURE,
it will be represented at Augusta by a capable
special correspondent who will furnish full daily
reports of the proceedings. The election of a United
States Senator and the settlement of the State valuation, both of which will devolve upon the next
Legislature as well as the fact that that Legislature
will be the last for two years will render the
coming
session one of great interest and
importance. As a

COMMERCIAL NEWSPAPER,

““■■f

-a: vi

♦

the Press must commend itself to every citizen of
Maine engaged in trade or commerce.
It contains
daily reports by telegraph of the condition of for-

loiumayB excepted).

Passengers by this line are reminded that thev seeure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
expense
ana inconvenience of
arriving in Boston late at night
„J9f“" Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the v«Jlons
Kail and Sound Lines for sale at
very low rates,
freight taken as usual.
J. IS. (.'OVLEt Jr
!•
>1 ijjfut,

*Prb_

eign and domestic markets, while the importance of
Portland as a distributing centre for the State
make* its local market reports of great value.
Its

ship

AND—

Steamship

Line.

Wharfage.
Lou®Wharf,

Boston, 3

Pine Street
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.

Freight

For

■

or

Passage apply

TOURISTS'

to

SJEAMBOAT

on

LINE,

Str. Minnehaha

On and after Of T. 21m,
will leave the East side of Cus\ tom House Wharf, for Pt akit,
,.wiiu«l Long, Little nnd Grent
^( ht bt ngiit- Inland*:
6.45
1.15

12.30
RoclS

Peaks only.

immediately

after each

trip.

dtf

1
1
t

CLYDE’S
&, Hew

Philadelphia

]

STEAMSHIP LINES
u

connection

with

once.

I now the
t is full of news

largest and best weekly paper in Maine,
and general
matter—literary, scintltic, agricultural amt commercial. It has also full
larket reports and marine news.
Terms 82 per
ear m
advance, six months for $1 and three months
Jr

oO cents.

Menl

Free.^&J

Address

BOSTON
OLD COLONY
ROAD.

RAIL,.

’OHTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Time. I,.w
Line, Quick
Rate, Frequent Departure..
and
received
forwarded
Freight
daily to FALL
S1VER, there connecting with the Clyde Htenmrr», .tilling every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to t’bilndelphin direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Civile Steam Liiiett to Chnrlea.

lemi-VVeekljr

vtt, 8. CYVn.hiugton, D. Cl., Ueorge.
onu, D. Cl., Alexandria, Vn., and all Kai
in<l water Lines.
Through Rate, named and Bills of Lading lven
rom any point in New England to
Pluladelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
I). D. C. MINK, Agent,
198 Washington Street, Boston,'Mass
Nm. I*. Clyde A C'o., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia
■

febO

dlsand

equal

The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers—
►ostage paid-for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months
•r $1.75 for three
months, if jxtid strictly in atl

Specimen Copies

England

FROM

a

THE MAIM STATE PRESS

A. M.

for

the past to

The DAILY PRESS will be furnished
1 or the Legislative session for $1,50.

P. m.

©turn

in

Th. events of the coming year at home and abroad
>id fair to be of unusual interest.
The developnent of the policy of the incoming national adminatrauon must attract great attention ami be
eagery watched. Abroad tlie conditiou of affairs inlreand is becoming more threatening, ami the
day
not
be
far
distant when news From that nuarnay
er will be of
absorbing interest. A daily journal
v ith
telegraph reports from all sections of our own
ountry and other countries will therefore be a neessity to every citizen of Maine who takes an indigent interest in affairs.

"A,viP8«N, Agent.

Xm t." s.st. Hm

as

hings.

n.

Wharf.

—

Freight

Press will be devoted

all citizens throughout the length and
»readth of the Republic. It will always
speak out
or education, good morals and
just laws, beli. ving
-hat the safety of the nation tiepeuds upon these

for the

«• *»•

dea1

stronger

day

rights of

£> Insurance one-half the rate of
^sailing vessel.
West by the Peun. R. R., and South
bv connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
I*n..nge Fight Dollar.. Kouuil Trip 813,
Meal, and Room Included.
--

In its

support of the Republican
.iminatipg
ill stand through thick and thin for party,
the

Saturday.
from
From

and accurate.

AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL,
ie

leaves each Tort Every Wednesday nud

m.

always full

than any
daily journal in
Its treatment of the current political
topics
is prompt, able and
discriminating,
Trhile its book review* and literary criticisms are
repared with great care and are notable for their
een insight and pure and finished
literary style.

PHILADELPHIA
Direct

is

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

Soston
—

news

it
is
Maine.
of the

dtf

For

«a
It,

the latest information on
aifairs both at home and abroad, received
mail. Special attention is paid
to local and State matters, and its facilities for obtaining prompt and reliable news from all parts
of the State are unexcelled.
During the comiug
•
session of the
current

The favorite Steamer. Forest
City and John
Brooks will
alternately le»vc FRANKIJN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF

in.

from Portland connects at
Tunnel Route for
SyeifrJf,,,lc',wST,,®0,ulc
the West, and at Luton
Depot, Worcester, for
New lork via Norwich
Isine, and nil rail,

ITS NEWS DEPARTMENTS
always filled with

are

Steamers.

ARRANGEMENT.
Monday, Oct. IN,
Passenger Trains will leave
fiirir,?3Fortlaad at 7.‘JO n. in.. and
*•** P- ™ arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. aud LI. 15 a
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. in. and 6.10 o’

tiain

ter in

BOSTON

On and after

m.

The Portland Daily Press is tlie largest and best
newspaper in Maine, containing reading matlarger quantity and greater variety than any
journal of its class in the State.

daily

to

R?*r"??!S'“Mi?3lNNO.

p. in.
The 1,‘^5 p.

FOR 1881.

Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
$9. 2d Class, $7.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON. Agent,
no2dtf
Central IMi-.r., Boston.

Passage

WINTER

Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nil-bun, l.oiifll, Windham, and Ep.
ping at 7.JO a. m. and I.-J5 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
1.-J5 p. m.
For Rochester, Npringvnle,
Alfred, Waterboro nud Naro River.7.‘JO a. m.. 1.25
P- m., and (mixed) at B.45 p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.00
a. in., and 3.65 p. in.;
arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
Naccarappa, Cumberland
*’or„*i"r,,a“,»
«e.lbrooh and Woodford--,
at 7.JO a. m., I.-J5, tt.-JO and
iinixed) 0.45

Portland Daily Press

agents.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
-----—__

Steamships.

S.

Line. C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,
Boston. Mass.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air
Line to Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinas and Georgia Points.
Waldo A. Pearce. Agent, No. 229 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R.,~ M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston. Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

Depots.

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WKSCOTT. Supt.
oclBdtf

€Ibm

WM. CRANE,
WM. LAWRENCE,
D. H. MILLER.
From Boston direct every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY at 3 P. M.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via va. and Tenn. Air
JOHN HOPKi

—

•*

Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and

nov29

COLCORD,

S.

hA.llNHIP LINK,

Pirn

$5.00

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore

at

on

C'lX

KOTZSCU.MAR,

PENNELL,
PA. E.VOICE,

mjsolute

_

run as

and

COUNSELLOR

1/
l\

25? lrr,-6ll,ta£'"•« f°r

UM 1 1-,lu

Portland

J Border.

EMERY S. RIDLON.

MTJSIC TEACHERS.

M

t*

in.

on

AT

HopBitters
■

_

»»

or

COUNSELLOR

pH Bitters.

whenever you feel IBI Is
that your system ■1JJ
needs cleansing, tonIng or stimulating,
without intoxicating, JHhjH
take
Jka
Hop

...

WJ.

summer

THOMAS B. REED,

R

93

Thousands die annually from some
form of K | d n e y
disease that might
havo boon prevented
by a timely use of

nT-1 •«

a

W

II 11
If uni 1111111
of business,weak-man of lettorstoilingovermidened by the strain of
duties
avoid
work, to resnight
your
stlmulants and use ■ tore brain nerve and
■waste, use Hop B.
Hop Bitters.
If you are young and ■ suffering from any indiscretion or dissipa ■ tion ; if you are married or single, old or ■young, suffering from
poor health or languish Bing on a bed of sick-

.i..

same

I

^^F

Office Building.

31 Vi Exchange St.

^coalineT

MENLO PARK M’F’G CO,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

%

ATTORNEY

MC.

EDISON,

'PREPARED BT THE

*n<>.

Vaw Vf.rlr an.l Philo,lulr.hia

Exchange Street.

of

Druggists.

ai.iMi,

or

I

•)

distinguished inventor,

by

ur.u. 11.

apply

cor.

AT

399Vi Congress Street.

DISCOVERY

Price, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

etc..

at

CLARENCE HALE,

or

MENLO PARK, N. J.
I CERTIFY THAT THE PREPARATION
KNOWN AS EDISON’S POLYFORM IS
MADE ACCORDING TO FORMULA DEVISED AND USED BY MYSELF.
THOMAS A. EDISON.

25th February

PASSAGE:

Exchange street, or to DAVID TORRANCE A
CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Office*,
foot of India street.
feb7 dPme

ui.
a.

BRUSH

Exchange Street.

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

C

OF

..

piwwwgp,

rm

30

at

m.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
31 Vi Exchange Street.

f

THE GREAT

Prof. Edison authorizes the publication of the

KATES

Cabin.,.$50.00 Gold
Cabin, return.
.$00.00 Gobi

a. m.

in.

following certificate.

Quebec,.

at

cor.

Ache, NerHead Ache, Gout
and all Nervous Pains.

Brooklyn,.25th Februarv
Ontario,. 13th March
From Portland to Glasgow via Halifax:

nt

i>.

a.

Back or Side

Portland to Liverpool direct:
Toronto,.11th February

ih.

JOHN C. COBB,

Post

feb2

vous

heir friends.
Dates of sailing from

on

dreds.

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA,

o Glasgow.
The
ered, and have superior accommodation for cabin
ind steerage passengers. Prepaid tickets are issued
it reduced rates to those desirous of bringing out

cou-

in.

during the winter reason
fortnightly between this port and
| iypriifTol^ and once in six weeks
vessels are Clyde built, full pow-

urun

~

■-

one

m

't-rtfli-

LINE.

The steamers of this Line will

ffam****-

■*_

Motion.
fk ( •

a. ui.

0
U

|L

life. It

cure

DOMINION

now

trniiu l»<iviti<r Pnrtlfuiil

Kt.,

Fsehaoee St.. Portland.

31

m.

LAW,

AT

93

Sw

for the

tor. (frond
or to W. 1). f JTTI.E

jeSHiit)

in.

AT

42Vi Exonange Street.

i^I n|TTrnn tnLbacuL°’or
K m

Prof. THOMAS A.

Ill dials dirt el,

The Provincial & Now England All Rail Line
Implement*. Seed*
re-establishment
of
offers
the
by
KENDALL & WHITNEY. .Market Square
ACKIDULTl'RAL
the Night train between Bangor and St. .John,
aud Dairy Impletwo trains each way every week day, and
ment*. GEO. BLANCHARD & BRO. 40 Union
ARBICULTUKAL
every Sunday (night.) between Boston, Portland
and Cooperage *toek.
aud 8t. John, Halifax, and all pares of the
Puliiunu
Car
tor
Meat*
Packets
E.
S.
140
BARRELS
Com’l St, & 240 Fore St.
UAMLEN,
sold
The latte** making
DrpoS Ticket Office.
12.40 and 11.15 p.
Maker* and BInck*mith*.
LUCIUS TUTTLK,
mctions with trains for Houlton, Woodstock,
BOILIER
QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
General Passenger ami Ticket Agent.
Hi* Au4ri«N.
Hi. Mirpben, Frrdeiirioo,
W. SANBORN, Master J'ransportation
and Shoes, Leather A Finding*.
Fort Fairfield and Caribou.
oclS
dtf
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 ami 155 Middle St
Limited Ticket* for Ht. John and HaliBOOTS
fax
Male
reduced ralen.
Shoe* and nioccawiii*.
T'raiu* arrive iu Portland
PuMMenger
HASKELL
BOOTS,LORD,
& CO., 135 Middle St
GRAND
RAILWAY
TRUNK
OF
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Hath,
and
Leather A Finding*.
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40
The day
F. COX & SON, Manufacturers
BOOTS A.Shoe*.
CANADA.
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate and
branch stations and connecting roads
and Shoe*, Itlnnfr*. and Jobber*.
12.45
and 12.50 p.
The afternoon trains from AuOn aud after Monday, Oct. 18th,
BOOTS
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
and Lowiston at 5.45 p.
The
Bath,
gusta,
trains
will
leave
Por1880, passenger
Shoe*, Leather and Finding*.
From
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50
B. B. FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St
BOOTS,
■
follows:
land,
St. John and Halifax at 12.50 p.
and 1.50
A Shoe*, Ulfr*. LndieM’ A’ IMi**e»’
To Auburn and Lewiston,
7.10
12.35
ui.,
Fine Shoe*.
BOOTS
SHAW. GODING & CO.
PAYSON TUCKER. Sup’t
and 5.15 p.
and Shoe*, manfr*. and Jobber*
Portland. Dec 13. 1880.
To Montreal and Quebec, (.30p.
dec 13
dtf
JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
BOOTS
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, $.45
A Shoe*, Leather A Finding*.
in.,
and
B.
1.30
F.
5.15
WHITNEY
&
BOOTS
p.
CO., 222 Middle St.
STEAM KltiS.
ARRIVAL*.
Stationery and Room Paper*.
BAILEY Sc NOYES, 68,70 Sc 72 Exchange St
BOOKS.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30
and 12.30 p.
Stationery A Room Paper*.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30
BOOKS,
LOR1NG, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle S
in.,
Portland, Bangor & Machias
3.15 p. in., 6.00 p.
Blank Book* and Stationery,
STEAMBOAT CO.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 12.30 p.
I DRESSER, McLELLAN Sc CO., 47 Exchange
IfrOOKS,
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30
—FOB
Town Good* and S. S. Supplies
BOOKS.
HOYT, FOGG & DONHAM, 193 Middle hi.
MT.
ROCKLAND,
DENFRT, 311LPASSENGER*
OFFICES
URIUBE and 31 AC U ■ AH.
mFRS., Paint, Wliitevrash, Ae.
as

199 Mi

|
Ifyouaroslm-Iill

of the

For freight oi passage rates and the fnllest infor
nation, apply to the General Easuru Agents
Cl. I,. 8ART1.KTT .V CO.,

Noi Hi An«ou aud Waterville via Lewiston
at 12.30 p. ni.
For Wuterville via Augusta, 7.00 a. iu.
The 11.15 p. m. train is ;he Night Express, with
Pullman sleeping car attached and mu* every
night, Sundays included.
Close connections are made at Bangoi for all
stations on the liucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Piscataquis and E. «& N. A. Railways: the Maine Central R. li. forming with the E. & N. A. & St. .John,
nd Maine Railways,

au«i

aurf

i. S. Acapulco..Mar. 1 | S. S. Colon... .Mar. 20
Crescent City lor Isthmus of Panama only,
>. S.
liar. 10.

Wiuthiop, Kcad/ield, Went Wuterville,

11

a.

f

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the
Aromatic Schuapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schuapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty aud a sale uuequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Hrocers.

S
m.
and
at
p.
(Week
days),
and will be
attached
p. in.
Sundays,
to this train.
Passengers have -e. night’s rest
and rurivoin Boston at (».3<) a.m. in season for
all morning »rains South and West.
*.13 i*. >:s. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way editions, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
LOb p. iu. Daily except Sundays. for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at r>.;io
p.m. in eeasou for bound and Ball connections
South aud West.
For Hortliiod. lean Bomoa,
7.30 a.m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p.m., arriving
iu Portland ai 12.05, b and lip. m.~
The 7 p. iu. train runs dailv.
'Through ticket* to nil point* Month uud
We*t at lowest rates at l>6pot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A.
Waldron, Agt.,
«t

CHINA.
Xenland

Ihe now an
splendid steamers sail from New
(ork on the 10th, 20tli and 30th of each month
arrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
a* below.

in.

I

SCHNAPPS.

Auburu it ml I<r\vi*tou, at 12.30 and
m. and for licwatou via Brwuwick,
at 7.00 a. in. and 11.15 p. m.
Foi'Kuukot, Dexter, Wuterville* Belfast
A Mliow hrgnit at 12.30,12.40, and 11.15 p.m.
For Augii»ta, Klallowell, l-ardiiier, aud
BruuMvick at 7.00 a. in. 12.40. 5.1o, aud
11.16 p. m.
For Kockiaud and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R.‘ and for Fariuingtou, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 j>. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m.. and 12.40 and 6.16 p. m.
For Fnruuu^itiu,
Phillip*, 71 »u mouth,

5.05 p.

k.
u. Daily (Night Express from
Bangor) for
Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will bo ready for occupancy iu Portland

JAPAN,

l.laml,. New
Au.iraiia.

m.
a. m.

BRADBURY,

oct28dl awM&wGmos44

Schiedam Aromatic

; himlwifh

m.

YORK. PARIS, AND LONDON.

WOLFE’S

and Manufacturer will here find couven
ieufly classified aud indexed, general
merchandise and supplies of every description, which are offered to tlie
Trade by firms whose facilities, experience and enterprise have given tills City
an honored position among the Wholesale Markets of the country.

Trains

V

Portland

leave

For

Saco,

This circular Is presented l>y the undersigned, Wholesale Healers ami Maimfacturers of Portland.
The Merchant
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after
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& Chemical Works Co.,

?V1E.

uud

Passenger
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PORTLAND,

PACIFIC MAIL S. N CO
FOR CALIFORNIA,
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Hop Bitter.

genius.

Well?
I am in great perplexity.
Come to me for counsel.
To you. an actor! Pardon me, it is a
of
conscience.
point
A. I, too, have a conscience. I make a
of
point
keeping one about me.
B. Well. I will put it to you. It can do
Your stoijy has ptrolexed me
no harm.

tations.”
Pi-ofi‘s»or J. ill. 4'ariiorhnn,
Professor o f Surgery Kent Pork Me
cut College, says:
jly patients derive marked
and doeidod benefit from it.”

sfomaefc.fU IinT)
HIlK
H.l UUA

be yet unsung, I must away for Winbeach, where I
trust to find the salt fisherman more
open

(Auriol

Medals. Indorsed and Prescribed by
Medical Men of all Schools.

of the
benceln, blood.lUl
liver or nerves

gs

B. May a moment. Shall you be long at
Winbeach?
A. So long as the marine audience afford
inejither victual than stale fish.
U.
And your address is The Theatre?
A. Yes.
B. An actor has sometimes a collection—
I should say, a benefit.
A. Sometimes—and sometimes he makes
money by it.
B. Could you not take the theatre for a
night? If so, I—you have interested me so
much—I ain perplexed how to serve you—I
would, privately—privately, of course—take
all the sittings.
A. Let me look on thee. Come to my
heart, old man; and address your check to
the Theatre Royal.
B. And perhaps I could—without indelicacy—send some present, some useful present, to your sister.
A. You can, and shall. You have nothihg more to sav to me? No? Then, farewell again.
(Auriol goes away.)
B. Good-by.
(Tiu Bishop, left alone, ambles up and
down in sore perplexity.)
B. My nearest kin, my nearest kin!
What's to be done? A stroller and a dancer! The scandal, the scandal! I cannot
see my duty plain.
Hi, there! Stop! You,
sir! Mr. Auriol, hi!

Highest

plaint, disoflaclffll

me grosser; sue writes with much action of
the tongue; she knows not a line of Skakspeare; hut to her honor be it said that she
can remain on the blunted end of her
right
foot a longer time than any woman of her
weight in England.

the touch of

OCT. 17th, 1880.
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«

ARCHITECT,
Centennial Block, 1*3

/mli
pepsin, kidneyD. I. C.
or urinary

honest. Josephine
lacks culture. She has not her brother's polite education; the grosser baby, she is still

than the loamy yokel to
Farewell, good father.
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STEAMERS.
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Ilave you rfys-

am

so.

Railroad, MINE

Train* Leave l'.trn.iud

Bitfteis.

Yes, sir. Our mother died aud left
us.
Our father melted away from us. But
ere he melted, he taught my
sturdy sister
some steps of the dance.
Now she dances
much and well. She is famous, while I—
but no matter I A time will come.
B. And your sister? A dancer’s profession is, I understand, beset by peculiar perils. Has she—is she—
A. She is. She goes straight. She is a
square girl. She is as good a woman as
stands on one toe in England.
B. And her tastes? How would she he,
for instance—excuse iny asking such questions, but you interest me, you and your
story—how would your sister fill a more secure, a more domestic, position?
A. She can make an Irish stew with any
cook in England.
B. But—again pardon me—has she edu-

Eastern

EDUCATIONAL. WHOLESALE

acts

Wit and Wisdom.

There

FOR !88i.

KAILKOAi

ARCHITECTS.

I will speak to my lawyer, in
whom I have perfect confidence; he will arrange everything without unneccessary publicity; he shall write to you at the theatre at
Winbeach, and, if necessary, arrange a

A.

(The Bishop groans.)
A. Now, though our

COCA BEEF TONIC.

However,

danced?

cation, refinement?
A. If I be poor, I

LIEBIG GO’S

truly believe—eager to
perhaps forgetful—yes, too
home. Thus it happened

d.
xs iL uoi impossioier
uugnt ue to asa
them?
A. Would they come?
B. Of course. What a change for the ml
Prom poverty to comfort—from a precarious
to a settled and dignified life.
A. Prom porter to claret doubtful
porter to certain claret!
Are you honest with
me, Lord Bishop?
B. What would you have me say?
A. I would have a bishop speak the
truth.
B, I am your uncle—your mother’s broth-

B.
A.

_RAILKOA1 >S.

must
was

table?

you.
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-ANU-

digni-

his
that his sister—left alone—formed an unfor
tunate attachment. She went away with a
man who taught—a man her inferior in every way. My friend strove hard to find her,
but he failed. She kept her secret all these
years; I only found out lately that her silence was the silence of the grave. Poor
Susan!
A. Poor friend of yours!
B. Yes; it was terrible for my friend.
She was dead, but she had left children—
two children.
My friend heard that these
children had grown up in great freedom;
had, in fact, led a roving life; quite harmless
aud—even worthy, but a life which had untitled them, or presumably unfitted them, to
share the sober and decorous life of my
friend. They were both, in some way or
other, connected with the stage. That is
why I am moved to ask your advice. Advise me, and I will advise my friend.
A.
What is your difficulty—that is, the
difficulty of your friend?
B. Is he bound to make himself known
to these people? to take them to his home?
A. His near kin?
B. His nearest kin.
A. Should these strollers sit at a Bishop’s

B.

TRADE

PROFESSIONAL

went away to a distant part of the country.
He was absorbed by his new work, and ea-

ger—yes,

in tlie morning by the bright light,
When Gabriel sounds hla trumpet in the

he is

rather (to

strictly accurate) of the church.
A. Nothing is proved against him so far.
B, My friend had but one relative in the
world—a sister whom he loved very dearly.
When a mere boy he was ordained, and

more

B.

MKDICAL.

A. Ha, ha. That friend! That old stage
friend! Wo all know him. I lend my ear.
Proceed.
B. My friend has a somewhat exalted

ICOSCLPCKD FB0JI 8ATCJ1DAT.]
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